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Two of ihc three Peninsula “Wc have to realize that the 
directors on Uie 19-mcmbcr CRD consequences of addicts using 
board approved a $22,000 AIDS dirty needles has impacts on all of 
Vancouver Island needle exchange us,” Michaluk said, 
program for illegal intravenous She said the needle exchange 
drug users, Wednesday. program is just part of the effort to
—...— curb the spread of aids.
By GLENN \\ ERKMAN <.j|- arc aware enough to
Review Skiff Writer get clean needles they may be that
North Saanich Mayor Linda much closer to being rc.sponsivc to 
Michaluk, a member of the CRD counselling,” .she said. “These 
community hcaltli committee, and people pose a public healtii htizard 
Central Saanich .Aid. Wayne Wat- — in emergency wards and on the 
kins voted in favor of the program. Continued on Page A2
Sealey attacks drugs, 
no to needle exchange
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey blasted the illegal drug trade while 
opposing a one-year $22,305 CRD needle exchange program, 
Wcdnc.sday.
“Right now great amounts of money arc being spent to warn 
against getting involved with drug.s. \Vc now have the CRD 
proix3sing to give the message, ‘But if you do we’ll mtike sine you 
get clean needles’,” Sealey said.
Sealey called AIDS a dreadful disease and menlioried people 
who have conlracled it in an innocent lashion.
And while she condoned programs which hand; put.c,0])dprns,, 
saying “Sex Ls, after all, not illegal,” she added:“Drug addicts
Continued on Page A3
Coastline control
A bylaw limiting fore.shorc construction, passed by North Saanich 
council in a special meeting Feb. 7, will let council control the 
municipality’s coastline.
The decision followed a packed public hearing, during which 180 
people squeezed into the hall to speak for and against the bylaw.
WATER BUG is what this 1966 Volkswagen could bo 
callGcJ after the driver apparently popped the clutch, 
thinking incorrectly the car was in neutral, about 8 a.m. 
Tuesday. Diver James Dewhiirst went into about eight
feet of water with a cable so a tow truck could pull the 
car back to dry land. The driver was not hurt and 
apparently climbed out the window, onto the hood and 
onto the Canoe Cove Marina E Dock before it sank.
The Tsawnui iiuiivc band’s bai­
lie 10 slop Ihc Saanicltion Bay 
Marina was Iroosicd by a SlO.OOl) 
(loiialion Fch. H from ilic .Anglican 
ChurchTriinaic Fiiiul,
Tlie (iioncy is li' help cover ilic 
legal costs incra-red by liic Band in 
Iheir conn aciion lo slop ihc 
proiKised marina,
The Inmil h;ul won an carlioi 
court decision bni ,ilu' casewas 
appealed l\v ilie Satinichion Bay
Miiiina l.id. and ihe iiroviricial 
g.ineinnieni, which granted the 
permit for die tlcvelopmcnl,
In lu'escniing llic che(|ue, 
Bisliop Bonald Shci'licrd said tlie 
iiinncy wsis a gilt from many 
poo|de of conscience. Wiiile he 
welcomed the opporliinity to visit 
Ihc 'Isawoui reserve, he regretted 
Ihc fiiM successful court ca.se had 
iK.it iven ilie end of Ihe l>atlle, 
Band administraU'r Fric Belkey
csiimaies the legal I'aitle is costing 
the band SldO.OOU, To dale 
S.fO.OOO in contributions lias l>een 
received.
lie suggested ilic batul may 
apply to tire ferleral government to 
cover iltc remaining court costs as 
it is tlie federal i’ovcrnnu’nt’s 
rcsponsilulity to u|’ilu)ld iltc treaty 
threatened by ilic marina pn'iect.
'fsawout Band cotnisclor fiarl 
Claxton, Sr,, wlio received tlie
donation, said the hand would 
continue legal action,
“VN'e’ve got to keep trying, even 
if w'c get the Iceling wc'rc figliliiig 
a giant, wliicli wc tire."
B.and officials are now wailing 
liir a decision on ilie appciii, lieard 
in tlie B.C, Courtof Ap|ieal in 
mid-January.
Tin;; donatitm is ilic second gniul 
ol’ SIO.OOO from tlie .Anglicim 
Frimaie Fund.
Michaluk said iltc provincial govermnem would continue to grant 
forcsliorc leases in Norili Saanicli iiriiil tltc zoning cliangc was adopted 
by council.
Delay will allow more applications to slip Uirougli lire process, she 
said, claiming ilicrc arc now apitlicaiions being rushed in to beat passage 
of Iltc bylaw'. i
Under ilic new Irylaw', foreshore proixiriy owners will have to apply for 
rezoning Ircfore constructing private wliarvcs, boalJioii.ses or dcx:k.s. The 
original bylaw would Iiavc climinalcd all private construction, however 
an amendment by Aid. Brian Dnnic tillows i^ropcrty owners to apply to 
council for a rc/oning wliiclr would allow construction.
n,\i,sting .struclnrcs wi!l nut Ire aiTected Iry llic bylaw'. Only if 75 per 
cent of an existing striiciarc is destroyed will rezoning be required before 
a liomcowncr can rchnild.
Aid, Hcliccca Vermeer suggested council irdde llic bylaw, citing 
I'ctiuests from rcsi(lcni.s at lire puiilic Iicaring to liavc tire gpiidclirics for 
foresliore construction in [ilace before llic bylaw w'as passed.
Aliliongli Aid, An McKinnon ;ind Aid, Brian Dnnic agreed the 
guidelines were needed, ilicy did not w'ani to delay approval of liie bylaw.
“I’m voting Cor the liylaw to gain controloftiic foresliorc but I want in 
ensure it is amended willi criteria lo .satisfy tlie people wlio were licie 
Inniglii,*' Dnnic said.
Aid. Maurice Cliazoiies .said it is not usual to tiave regulations piisstul 
after legislation is in place.
“Bosed on tlie applications iliai 1 know jirc rirKxIing in, we don't Iiavc 
imicli lime. I don't want a blanket ban riii ilocks Inil wc can’t waste any 
more lime (in debate belbie regaining control of out Ibtcsliore."
Aid. Dec Bailiii wauled a slrotrgcr byltiw, eliminating all Ibreshore 
coiistniciion, liiit agreed ilic present bylaw' was the best iliai could Ixj 
obtained,
Only Vermeer voted ajhiinsl passing the bylaw'. Aid. Don Ctiveiiey was 
not at lire pulilie hearing or Ilie meeting,
,Ai a pul'lie works and transiioriaiion coimiiiiiee ineeiing Monday,
mental advisory eoinrnission
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Continued from Page A1
streets.
“This is one way of slopping the 
spread of AIDS and I think we 
have to do everything we can.”
Michaluk called herself a reluc­
tant supporter of the program, 
although lire committee she sits on 
recommended its implementation. 
“I don’t think anyone wants to 
give someone anydiing that contri­
butes to an illegal act.”
The counselling portion of the . 
needle exchange program is what 
convinced her. “It’s a one-for-one 
exchange. People won’t be going 
in and slocking up for a party.”
Aid. Wayne Watkins said Friday 
he agrees with many of the com- 
menLs Sidney Mayor Norma Sea- 
Icy made Wednesday against the 
program — but gave it his support 
because its perceived advantages 
outweighed disadvantages. (See 
related story).
“I think it’s a case of reluctant 
support,” Watkins said. “The big­
gest problem is quite often intra­
venous drug users are also prosti­
tutes and they arc the ones who 
spread the di.seasc.”
Watkins based his decision in 
part on reports from Europe, 
where needle exchange programs 
have started. No evidence exists 
linking needle exchange programs 
to increased drug use, he said.
“1 was reluctant to support it 
because of die connotation of giv­
ing needles to drug users when 
there is no program for legitimate 
drug users (like diabetics requiring 
insulin),” Watkins said.
Watkins said that lo keep one 
person in hospital for contracting 
AIDS is ftir more expensive than 
the needle exchange program.
The program is budgeted for just 
one year. Its success will be
reviewed by the board again in 
1990, Watkins said. The provincial 
and federal governments have not 
supported tlie program.
“The bottom line is that the 
directors felt strong enough about 
the program to proceed without 
other government support,” Wat­
kins said. “We’re dealing with a 
segment of society that is very 
real.”
CRD medical health officer Dr. 
Perry Kendall said Friday that 
simply handing out needles is not 
what the program is all about.
“Education (about AIDS) is the 
major part of the program,” Ken­
dall said. “Really, we’re just add­
ing another component to the pro­
ject.”
AIDS Vancouver Island has 
been handing out condoms, bleach 
and safe sex cards for some time, 
he said.
Funds from the Greater Victoria 
Hospital Society will provide 
about 20,000 needles — likely 
enough for the first year.
About S22,000 approved by the 
board of directors will fund wages 
for an AIDS Vancouver Island 
outreach worker and supplies, 
Kendall said.
Currently outreach workers arc 
going onto the street to do their 
work with drug abusers.
“We’re concerned that active 
drug abusers are a group that is in 
danger (of getting AIDS),” Ken­
dall said. AIDS has been a con­
cern for CRD community health 
officials since 1981-82, he said.
A recent poll of 50 street people 
conducted by UVic students con­
cluded that nearly 20 per cent of 
street people between 14-23 years- 
old had used injection drugs and 
had shared needles, Kendall said. 
“Just about every respected
FOREST LICENCE 
COUVEIISiONS 
TO TREE FARi^ LiCEi^CES
Public Information Sessions
Forests Minister Dave ParkerWit! chair a series ol information 
sessions throughout the province on the policies and procedures 
I for the conversion of Forest Licences to Tree Farm Licences.
Each session will include an information presentation by the 
Forest Service and an opportunity for public presentations and 
comment. " fi"
If you wish to make a presentation, please:
® contact the local Ministry office as indicated below to book a 
presentation time. Times will be allocated on a first come 
first served basis.
® provide the local Ministry office with a copy of your
presentation remarks at least one working day in advance 
of the information session in which you will participate.
® limit your presentation to 15 minutes. •
An information package about the program will be available from 
all Ministry offices.
All sessions will be held from 2:00 to 4:30 p.m. and from 7:00 to 
9:00 p.m. in each centre.
Date Sessions Local Contact
Feb, 13 SMITHERS
Hudson Bay Lodge 
Main Ballroom 
3251 E. Highway 16
Regional Manager’s Office, 
Prince Rupert Forest Region 




Feb. 15 FT. ST. JOHN
The Alexander 
Mackenzie Inn 
Peace Rooms 1 & 2 
9223 - 100 Street
District Manager’s Office 
Ft. St. John Forest Office 
10716 - 100th Avenue 
Ft. St. John, B.C.
V1J 1Z3 
Phone 787-3301





Regional Manager’s Office 
Prince George Forest Region 








Regional Manager's Olfice 
Cariboo Forest Region 





Stockman's Motor inn 
Thompson Room 
540 Victoria Ave.
Regional Manager's Olfice 
Kamloops Forest Region 





Her it ago Inn 
Hume Room 
422 Vernon Street
Regional Manager’s Office 
Nelson Forest Region 





The Wostin Bayshoro 
Stanley Room 
1601 W. Georgia St.
Regional Manager’s Office 
Vancouver Forest Region 










Timber Harvesling Branch 




public health agency or major 
advisory group, including the 
Royal Commission on AIDS, has 
recommended that needle 
exchange programs be imple­
mented to try and stop, or stem, the 
spread of AIDS,” Kendall said.
“If there was any other way to 
get people off the streets, stop 
using drugs and clean up their act, 
wc would,” he said.
A supervisory committee con­
sisting of a police officer, a com­
munity member, a public health 
committee member and an AIDS 
Vancouver Island member, with 
Kendall, will review the program 
on an ongoing basis, he said.
“If there arc any adverse effects 
of the program we can slop them 
or stop the program,” Kendall 
said. “People found selling drugs 
or needles will be cut off the 
program.”
Kendall said that police estimate 
there arc about 300-500 injection 
drug users in Victoria — plus 
people who “parly pop”, or use 
injection drugs occasionally.
“Clearly if we don’t do any­
thing this will be the next group in 
the CRD to come down with 
AIDS,” Kendall said. “And 






A modification to the break­
water approved late last year 
was too minor for the law to 
require notification of the pub­
lic, a Crown Lands spokesman 
said yesterday.
“It is a slight modification,” 
John Bones, land administra­
tion manager, said. “It doesn’t 
add to the overall length of the 
brcakw-aler.”
The change is lo provide 
better northerly storm protec­
tion.
Bones added that the change 
was “in no way privileged or 
confidential.”
News of the change broke 
last week when a Sidney resi­
dent phoned the department for 
information, Bones said. The 
person then contacted The 
media.
The change will mean the 
direction of one breakwater tip 
will curve west instead of being 
straight north-south. Bones 
said.
Federal engineers believe the 
change will have no effect on 
water movement, he said. 
“They still expect good flowing 
and good water exchange.”
Miller Contracting of Lang­
ley is at work on the $2,7- 
million breakwater.
Bones also said his depart- 
mcnl believes the change will 
have no effect on landowners’ 
rights to deep-water access. 
“Our interpretation is that it 





Saanich Pioneer Society annual 
niceiing Feb. 20 in the log cabin, 
Saanichion. Poihick sup|Xir 6 pm. 
Members urged to attend for 
imporlant business.
PAUFN'IS AS PARTNERS 
Register now for educational 
conference March 18, Sicily’s 
Secondary School. Info, Diane 
Robson, 6.56-5608 or Brigitte 
Moore at 652-4523.
LADIES SWEA^TERS 
fi 2 tho price ol 1 
LADIES COATS 
Mnrkod down 50 to 75% :: 
SCARVES. TOQUES, 
GLOVES “REDUCEO'*
RECONDITIONED WITH 30 
DAYS WARRANTY
Konmore auto, washof, 2 spood.... $299.
Simplicity aulowashor.... ............$219,
Ingiis ,auio dryer, heavy duly,.,..... ..$249.
Wesitinghouco, space king, folrigorator
..............................-............. ,.$219.
McCTr^' ?ero7one, feffigoMtor... .,$109.
McClary apt, sure rofrigeralof,,,.......$69,
Vikmg elocinc range, boigo.,,,,......$309.
Viking electric range, gold.......,.,.,.$229,
nccovurt'd wiiti now iiiiilorlal
Kitchen Chairs,.. . . . . ...,.........$20, ench
Fully roconditlondd Bicycles
Mnnf irV'poerl 0ilf>!rih
Mens lO'tpond, top'Rlder,,,,,.,,...... $69.
Sir Maltwood, 3-f.poed,.,.... Raleigh $69,
1




Sidney council supports the 
mayor in her disgust at the 
CRD’s needle exchange pro­
gram and thinks the method of 
fighting AIDS may be illegal.
In fact council embarked on 
a major attack of the program, 
Monday, by approving letters to 
a \ariety of government depart­
ments, other organizations and 
even individual aldermen.
Council’s letter of objection 
will go to the federal and pro­
vincial ministries of health, the 
CRD’s member aldermen and 
the Greater Victoria Hospital 
Society.
Letters asking about the 
legality will go to tire provincial 
attorney general and the federal 
minister of justice.
Council objects to the CRD’s 
program of e.xchanging needles 
and syringes with “drug 
addicts” and also objects to the 
hospital society donating 
20,()()() needles lo start die pro-
SEALEY
Continued from Page A1
commit crimes that run the gamut from purse-snatching, break and 
enter, assault, to even murder, to gel money for their drugs, leaving 
a long trail of victims in their wake.”
She referred to drug dealers as human predators who put girls on 
the street and hang around school yards lr>'ing to get kids hooked.
Sealey said, “There is a stinking rotten cess{X)ol out there, that is 
difficult to sec from our upholstered chair in the carpeted office of 
the Ivory Tower.
“How many of you would be prepared to personally hand a 
needle to diis depraved scum?”
Sealey told the board to be honest and realize that tlicy arc 
dealing with criminal activity, despite attaching it to llic fear of 
AIDS.
“How long do you suppose it will be before some smart lawyer 
initiates an action against the CRD, on behalf of some parent, for 
assisting their child’s drug addiction?” She referred to people 
charged or sued under Good Host legislation for allowing 
someone lo consume too much alcohol.
“How come wc have funds for high profile, media-attention 
grabbing, sensational, but questionable health programs” but 
legitimate insulin users have lo pay for their own needles, Sealey 
said.
The needle exchange program is counter-productive, in ilic eyes 
of growing youth, to the no-drugs message being promoted, she 
said.
“1 would support funding for drug education, food and shelter, 
rch.abilitalion, law enforcement, or almost anydiing that might be 
done to deal with, or combat, the drug problem,” Sealey said.
“But 1 cannot, and will not, aid or condone, either coniplicilly 
or implicitly, the illicit drug trade,” she said.
Aid. Wayne Watkins from Central Saanich said sc\'cral directors 
on the CRD board supported Sealcy’s opinions, but felt the 
program’s advanuigcs outweighed its disadvantages.
Sealey was the lone director to vote against.



















Industrial land on the old 
cement plant at Bamberlon, along 
the west shore of Saanich Inlet, 
will not be used by a New Jersey 
industrialist to build a S33-million 
fcrrochromium plant.
And it’s good news for the many 
Peninsula residents who opposed 
the site.
Regional Development Minister 
Elwood Vciicli said last week Uiat 
developer Jay Wooding is concen­
trating on building the plant on 
two sites up-lsland.
One is near Chemainus and the 
other near Nanaimo. Environment
officials said last week that healed 
water from the proposed plant will 
not be discharged into the ocean.
The news is good for many 
Peninsula residents who opposed 
Wooding’s proposal at public 
hearings conducted by the Cowi- 
chan Valley Regional District in 
Mill Bay before Christmas.
Central Saanich Aid. Arlene 
Box is determined lo do something 
10 protect the future of Saanich 
Inlet since Wooding’s proposal.
“I’m concerned about the future 
of the inlet given what happened 
with this zoning challenge,” Box
said.
She is working towards preserv­
ing the inlet but has not deter­
mined which direction to lake.
“My concerns arc shared by 
many others, as was apparent at 
the public hearings,” Box said.
A preliminary meeting has 
already been held between Box 
and members of the Cowichan 
Valley Regional District board.
SIGN RAISED IN JUBILATION for a project completed. 
Centra! Saanich Mayor Ron Cullis shows off the plaque 
presented, along with a $300,000 Expo Legacy Fund 
cheque, by Saanich and the Islands MLAs Saturday 
morning to mark the official opening of the Central 
Saanich Library/Cultural Centre on Clarke Road in 






^ Creating fake seasons
i
«
by Pippa B. Wysong 
Special to The Review 
Rc,searchers in British Columbia 
haVc found they can make pink 
salmon grow and mature more 
quickly by changing the water 
temperature and lighting condi­
tions around the fish.
The researchers hope their work 
will lead to pink salmon breeding 
in the Fraser River every year. So 
far, they have succeeded in getting 
male pink salmon to mature more 
rajudly, but are still working on the 
female (Ish.
Pink salmon have a life span of 
two years, but only spawn in their 
second year when they are sex­
ually mature. So a river where all 
the salmon .are of the same genera­
tion will only produce more fish 
every secontl year.
“They htivc tiuiic a rigid life 
cycle,” says Dr. Terry Beacham, 
research scientist at the Pacific 
^Uiological Station of Fisheries and 
Ocetins Can.'idti.
Bettcham siuilies pink salmon 
from the I'taser River wlicre 
spawning i.akes place only during 
odd-numbered calendtir years. 
During spawning years, the pink 
stilrnon irroduciion in llic Fraser 
numl'ers 15 to 2B million fish,
“In the even years, that sort of 
liroduciion is tibseni," Beacham 
siiyspno salmon spawn in the 
Fraser,
Spawning occurs in even calen­
dar years on the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, and in botli odd and even 
years in the Johnstone Strait and 
the central and northern coastal 
regions of British Columbia.
Why some regions have a mix­
ture of even-and odd-year fish and 
ollrer areas have only one type is 
not known.
Instead of introducing new sal­
mon to the Fraser, the researchers 
arc now trying to make some of 
the cxid-ycar Fraser River fish into 
even-year fisli.
“We’re attempting to accelerate 
the maturity of the pink salmon so 
they would mature at the equiva­
lent of one year of age.”
All that needs to lie done to get 
the fish to mature more quickly is 
to change the phntnpcriod (hours 
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SECOND CLASS .MAIL REGISTRATION NO. 0128
Downtown vision
Last week a group of Sidney’s till ringers and policy 
makers discussed bringing downtown revitalization back 
onto the local agenda.
Martin Thomas, of the province’s revitalization prograrp, 
told Sidney to come up with its own vision of what the 
downtown should be. Then, he said, look for solutions.
One of the key questions is whether downtown is a place 
for cars or a place for pedestrians. From this comes an issue 
town politicians can lose elections over: is a one-way system 
needed, with Bevan Avenue feeding the downtown core, and 
Beacon Avenue taking the traffic home, presumably with 
bags of groceries, gifts and clothing?
And from this come other issues: where should Sanscha 
Hall be rebuilt? Should B.C. Hydro servicing go unde­
rground? And how will people flow into the waterfront park 
and museum area on the foot of Beacon Avenue?
The town’s last major transportation study said the 
one-way system was essential. We, however, submit that two 
one-way streets, Bevan and Beacon, would make downtown a 
little too efficient — a nice place for cars, but not so nice a 
place for people. People shop, cars don’t. The plan should be 
to get people downtown efficiently, but not whisk them away 
before they leave behind some dollars.
And it’s our belief that Sidney must nurture a small-town, 
marine service character. One-way streets symbolize some­
thing metropolitan, something up town. And up town is south 
on Highway 17, for those who want it.
If Sidney businesses centre their revitalization talks on 
making downtown a people place, traffic concerns come into 
clearer focus. It’s obvious to anyone right now that the traffic 
situation on Beacon serves no one well. Drivers face almost 
impossible visibility crossing or pulling onto the street. And 
pedestrians can’t let thoughts wander to 30-per-cent-off sales 
and keep all their limbs in place; using crosswalks is risky, 
and jaywalking is for the down-right foolhardy.
Beacon Avenue must become one or the other: a place for 
fast driving or a place for relaxed walking. The proper choice 
— given waterfront development and the tv/o museums at the 
east end — is relaxed walking. Car traffic should be slowed 
down and car access points reduced. Sidewalks should be 
widened, to allow easy glances at storefronts, and hydro poles 
should disappear. Major off-street parking should be pro­
vided. Then Bevan and Sidney avenues can be made the 
major feeders of the downtown core.
Sanscha Flail, as we’ve stated before, should remain in 
Sidney.Tt’s probably impossible to keep it in the core, but 
somewhere within walking distance would be ideal.
Another speaker — a planner from Campbell River, where 
revitalization is in its third phase — told Sidney to improve 
downtown for its own citizens. Make it a downtown in touch 
with its own community, not a downtown designed to trap 
tourists. Improved tourism, he said, flows naturally into an 
indigenous downtown.
It’s something Thomas alluded to as well. Chemainus may 
indeed by a tourist destination, but its downtown has 
alienated its own people, Thomas said.
So despite our high-handed suggestions, the real answers 
lie within Sidney’s heart. We hope political will, business 
good sense, and the wants and needs of local shoppers come 
up with a more pleasant tind prosperous core.
One luxury Sidney doesn’t have is room for unlimited 
expansion. So it’s up to the community to make a small 
downtown a good downtown.
The editorials in this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A4, are those of the news­
paper. They are written by the editor or 
under the editor’s direction, and the opin­
ions expressed are Independently devel­




The information and opinions 
offered on the role of the agricul­
tural land commission are derived 
from the writer’s former member­
ship in the Saanich Peninsula 
Green Zone committee, 10 years 
on North Saanich council, a num­
ber of years chaimian of planning 
and land use committee, member­
ship in the North Saanich original 
community plan committee, chair­
man of the community plan review 
committee, and as mayor of NorUi 
Saanich.
The B.C. Land Commission Act 
provides Uiat it is the object of the 
Commission to preserve agricul­
tural land and to encourage the 
establishment of farms and the u.se 
of land in an agricultural reserve 
compatible with agricultural pur­
poses.
In 1983 a siatcmcni by the Hon. 
H.W. Schroeder, the then Minister 
of Agriculture and Footl, reads, 
“The ALR is here to stay in spite 
of the impact it may have on our 
competitive position in tlie mar­
ket."
On the assumption that the fore­
going still applies, this submission 
addresses the considerations 
cxprcssctl in the Task Force letter 
to the District of North Saanich 
dated Nov. 23, 1988.
® The convenience of the devel­
opment of land for non-farm pur­
poses must not take precedence 
over the preservation of agricul­
tural land.
® Long-term planning should 
provide that the land not needed 
now for agricultural production 
but with agricultural potential 
should be assigned by the com­
mission to a compatible use with 
no danger of soil depletion or area 
alienation (eg. golf course, horse- 
riding ring).
® The commi.ssion staff should 
w'ork closely with local authorities 
(municipal/rcgional) in the prepar­
ation and review of official com­
munity plans.
® Consideration could be given 
to the establishment of local green 
zone committees in areas of Brit­
ish Columbia where die ALR may 
be tlircatencd by the encroachment 
of urban development. The Saa­
nich Benin,sula green zone com­
mittee was comprised of members 
of the farmers’ institute and one 
municipal council member from 
each of the relevant municipalities. 
A copy of their deliberations is 
aiuiched for your information.
® Public access should be to the 
local municipal council, or 
regional district in electoral areas, 
and not to the Commi.ssion. Initial 
applications for land removal from 
the reserve or development with 
the reserve should be filtered 
through the local authority (advi­
sory ])lanning commission if 
applicable) then forwarded to the 
Agricultural Land Commission 
with apitropriate recommenda­
tions.
® Reiiuests for exemption from 
or development within the ALR 
should be on agricultural grounds.
Requests must comply with lot * 
sizes in the local authorities’ zon­
ing by-laws.
® Requests must not adversely 
affect adjacent agricultural uses.
@ If an application is based on 
enhanced economic viability of 
ALR land use this would be a 
business management considera­
tion and should not be one of the 
criteria for Commission delibera­
tion.
@ The term “fine-tuning” has 
become a euphemism for remov­
ing land from the ALR. A more 
honest and, in the writer’s view, a 
more current approach would be to 
consider all lands for present and 
future agricultural use.
Many areas arc farmed at pre­
sent but arc not protected in die 
Reserve, this should be addressed 
by the commission staff before 
local zoning by-laws arc enacted 
which would result in the loss of 
.such agricultural land.
The present appeal procedure 
obviates the need for more ‘fine- 
tuning’.
It is the view of this submission 
that the present procedures of the 
B.C. Agricultural Land Commis­
sion are fimdameittally appropriate 
for B.C. but could be broadened 
and strengthened if used in con­
junction with the recommenda­
tions of each area’s Green Zone 
Committee. ThisWould preclude 
the need for and the cost of a 
proliferation of Regional Agricul­
tural l.and Commi.ssions.
On a related item. Section 996 
(c) of the Municipal Act implies
that selective areas of land in the/
ALR may be residentially devel^ 
oped every five years. This erodes 
the ALR. The whole Section 996 
defeats the municipality’s zoning 
bylaws and community plans; con­
sideration should be given to 
recommending the deletion of 






Last Nov. 11 a Review editorial 
was extremely critical of federal, 
provincial, and town politicians’ 
handling of public relations of the 
port development. “The amount of 
buck passing that went on in the 
whole process of arriving at a 
breakwater design and contract 
was inexcusable. There were never 
any real sources of information for 
the media or the public. This is. 
hardly the treatment the citizens of^ 
Sidney deserved over such a major 
project.”
Well, it’s February 1989 and 
nothing has changed. A week 
before your editorial, suttcmcnis 
were released by the govcrnmcnt.s 
concerned to the effect that the 
breakwattcr design was being shor­
tened to satisfy complaints of local 
resitlents alxtiit flushing of the bay 
and access to deep water. Being 
classified as "good news," no 
attempt was made to keep this ® 
knowledge from the public.
Continued on Page A5
Good ol' Gazette comes to our rescue
WF. CAN get by with a little help from oiir friends. And wc 
proved it last week, I’owcr flickers kept reporters swettring at 
kcylxtards and screens till morning, a week iigu’T'ucsday. Then, the 
B section safely off to the press, it haitiiened. 'flic power didiiT just 
flicker, it went off. And stayetl off. A modern newspaper office 
without power is many things, I-rustratcd is one of them. 
Productive isn't, ,So oil went Ihe editorial anti luoduction staff to 
the (loldstrearn (ijr/.clie, a Irienilly sisier mil west, Back in the 
olt! days, I he Review was pul tog.cther ihcro. every week. Now, 
however, iheie’s imoihcr paper lakmg up space tm Tuesdays, the 
Victoria Star. Wc found room bciwcen ii,s laliloid images to pul 
togetlier last week's A section, and .Star ediior V'aiighn (.'ocke 




WIi’RF, STlI.l, lUiNNlNG several contests, Entries in the 
Stunethlng’s Mshy fish story contest and the Whtit’.s Cooking 
recii'rc, contest are still being accepted. January winner of S50 food 
certificate was Itjirb West ol Sidney. And once wc have enough 
fish stories, will give tlie ITshicst of the bunch i\ Charlie White 
video cassette on making those outings successful. Send your 
entries to 9781 2nd St., Box 2070, Sidney. VHL 3S.S.
* >»
♦
IN ANY ('ASF. during all the efinfii';ion one item w;i': fimiriefi 
(roni From the dbp of The Pile, An Insights aiid (..tutlhirsls cobmin
which ran the week before, under the Ireadini* "More adventures
'niF, IIEUITACE .Society of B.C would like you to celebi'atc. 
Heritage Week, Ibb, 20 to 26. Tbe stxdcty is sponsoring, with the 
co-opethtiori o( the Heritage Tni.sl, two come.,si.s, one (or 
elementary sebools, one for communities and civic organization.s 
that participate, Rir more iofornuttioii. give the society a call at 
()Kiv9,390. Deadline,s aie Match !7 lui the cumiiiuiiity ci)nte.st, 
March 2'l for the. school contest.
INVGl.VFl) IN TUB RESCUE of a few radio technician,s in the 
stormy seas off Oak Bay, a few wcck.s back, wtrs the local Coa.st 
Guard Atixilliiry and iis migbty Zodiac Ihe .lack Simpson. WitJi 
iransitoiuiiion help from Meir/ies Oii(hoard-S(t*rn<lrlve and an 
escort by .several police departments, Ihc Jack Simp.son uuule it to 
C!{(it)e l\)itu fora vtty.tgc iliat was "your w-otst nighiniarc," said 
auxiliary member Roger Dickinson.
Ilf
4 * *
on the wuterfioni," didn’t iiulude the writer’s nttme, He is Sidney 
resident .lobn Wood. .Also. :;e\craT itar.igraph:'. wcic nii,s|)laccd
4. 4
which removerl much of llic |)iccc’s contimiily. Our apologies to 
an>ii.tne we may have bailkul.
* * 4
SOMnONi:rS I.rrn .li one blew.a tennis shoe, just riui.sidc the 
cmirihmise last week in Sidney. The baby .Size .S, left-foot Mr. 
.Sneekers model can be picked up at The Review,
^d'HE Old) MAN in the production shop, manager Kogico 
Mondley. wtis made in lee! .a few yeans younger than lii,s 30mUis 
yeans, recently. The Review’,s magic copy chopper was rnsked by a 
youthful Old l arge Imunccr for ID. Wc'rc having irmible winiiuT 
the smile oil Kogi's lace. He left the cabaret early because, his 
mom warned him home before midnighi.
Ip
MMllU ■HMHM
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Sunny or cloudy with a chance of m 0
I HUGH'S VIEWS
by HUGH NASH
It’s lime once again to gel terribly scientific. Today’s topic is 
weather. I’ll try and an.swcr a few of the hundreds of questions you 
have sent to me on this very tricky subject.
QUESTION: What’s it all about? Where docs it come from? 
Who makes it? And who cares?
ANSWER: If you don’t care, why did you write and ask the 
other questions? For lho.se of you who do care, weather comes 
from volcanoes, atomic c.xplosions and mist from somewhere ncru" 
Baffin Island. Without these llirce mixing it up, the whole world 
w'ould be nothing but clear and sunny or cloudy and cool. One or 
the other.
The explosions and tlic mist get all mi.xcd together in clouds 
which Hoai around watching us until wc decide to go some place 
like a beach. Then tlie clouds get real heavy, man, and they drop all 
their guck on us.
Q: Is lightning just guck on fire?
A: Yes it is. If you want to sec some, lake an umbrella onto a golf 
course. Wear gaudy clothes. Lightning likes gaudy clothes. Hold 
the umbrella over your head. You don’t have to open the umbrella 
to catch lightening but when open it docs tend to a tetter job of 
keeping guck from running down the back of your neck.
Q: How do I know' w'hcn it is going to be a good day to catch 
lighming?
A: Turn on your television. Wait for the 45-sccond burst of 
incomprehensible blather and muddy charts to appear. This is a 
weather report. It comes just after the fun news about murders and 
rapes and right before the sad sap w'ho reads sports stuff. The man 
with the huge mouth ovcrflow'ing with (lashing teeth and wearing 
the gaudy clothes is called a w'catherman.
He says things like, “Well ladies and gentlemen last night I 
promised you more weather today and by jingo wc certainly got it. 
Didn’t w'C?
“The high flying siralomungas perspiration which accumulated 
in the subspacc above Haw'aii channelled into a low draft of 
volatile electronic aciion about here. (He points in the general 
direction of an oui-of-focus map of the world.) And then in an 
abnormal clockwise manner peculiar to such a system hit ilic coast 
w'ith a bump w'hcrc it dropped all kinds of guck cvcryw'hcre except 
bctw'ccn 42nd and 49th streets where it hailed loads.
“Tomorrow the loads arc expeuted to move further inland and 
the guck will intensify or slop completely. Now let’s look at the 
temperatures for our viewing area, the southern tip of Madagascar 
and, of course, Bangkok for the folks watching this show from 
there.’’
Q: Where do weathermen come from?
A: First, w'hcrc do they not come from. Weathermen arc not 
brought by storks, found under cabbage leaves, bom in a teltlc or, 
as is often reported, the result of bungled lobolomy experiments 
performed by first-year medical students. Wcathcmicn arc actually 
a Commie plot. Like Gagnosc.
Weathermen arc smuggled flat into western countries in 
diplomatic {X)uchcs. Then tlicy are filled w'illi hot air in a Soviet 
embassy cellar, and sold to television stations for less llian cost. 
Their mission is to fib constantly until television viewers lose all 
faith not only in w'caihcr broadcasts but in all new’s casLs and 
eventually not w'alch television at all.
Then, w'hcn w'c’re all out in our gardens admiring the roses, the 
Commies wall move in and we’ll be red and brain dead without 
reali/ing it.
Q: Is it true that cutting down forests in South America is 
adversely alTecling the w'calhcr up here?
A: Absolutely not. There is no connection at all between South 
American forests and North American weather except the Panama 
Canal anil it’s full of water. There is no way that South America’s 
dumb air can gel past the equator which, as anyone with a map 
knows, is a iliick black impenetrable line that only killer queen 
bees in drag can leap.
Q: Today’s final question comes from ninc-ycar-old William 
Potash who lives in die cast end. William asks, “If you know so 
much about weather, how come the answers you gave above arc 
exactly the same as those apperu-ing in Happy Holiday’s column in 
the Feb. 23, 1979, issue of the Portland Chronicle?
“A: Pure coincidence, you precocious little creep. Now get back 
into bed before I sick a giant, blood-sucking Caledonian Wceblc 
Shriek on you. Gcc/J.
Sunday falls victim to greed
yiCTORlA — Those of us on 
the untrustworthy side of 30,
''' * mtike that sol' remember' a'lime 
when Sunday was really a day of 
rest.
It was a lime when most of us 
worked nine or ten hours a day. 
The lucky ones worked only five 
hours on Saturday. We needed 
one day a week to recuperate 
from the pressure of our jobs. 
That day was Sunday.
In most Christian countries, 
the divine edict that there shall 
be a “day of rest” was reinforced 
by man-made laws. In Canada, it 
was the Lord’s Day Act that 
made sure we didn’t pursue any 
interests that might conflict with 
our well-earned rest.
And then carneih the traders m 
goods and services who figured 
wc should be allowed to browse 
through their offerings seven 
days a week.
And all hell broke loose. 
Pioneered in the IJ.S., Sunday 
shopping lias been a way of life 
in most Canadian cities for mote 
than a decade, but many simil! 
towns have been able to evade 
Ihc pressure of large stores for 
Sunday opening hours.
I The defences, however, are 
1 crumbling everywhere. Coriior-
ate headquarters arc winning the 
war. ■ ' • '
' 'Oppbhenis to Sunday shopp­
ing come from a variety of quar­
ters. Some lament the commerci­
alization of the Lord’s Day for 
religious reasons; others simply 
don’t like the hectic pace of the 
work week extended into that last 
bastion of peace and quiet.
Those W'ho don’t care one way 
or another will often say that 
consumers can determine the 
outcome of the battle by boycot­
ting stores that open Sundays.
That argument has one fatal 
flaw.
Once stores arc open on Sun­
days, people will invariably fre- 
tiueni them, even those who were 
previously opposed to the idea. 
Exposure to anything, even the 
undesirable, tends to desensitize 
people.
The ball is, therefore, squarely 
in the local law makers’ park. 
Since the federal Lord’s Day Act 
has teen robbed of the few teeth 
it had left, it’s up lo municipal 
councils to decide whether the 
big stoics should be allowed to 
oiicn on Sundays. 'Ihe debate this 
has sparketl all over rural British 
Columbia is remarkable.
In Quesncl, there is considera­
ble public support for a compro­
mise. The Shops Closing 
Amendment bylaw would see 
stores closed at 6 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday, at 9 p.m. on 
Friday, allow any business hours 
on Saturday, and force closure at 
noon Sunday.
Not everybody w'ill be happy 
with that compromise. Those 
opposed for religious rca.sons 
don’t want any Sunday shopping,
^ while the big food stores want 
unlimited hours.
Mcanw'hilc, in Smithers a 
newly formed group is lobbying 
against Sunday shopping, and 
Mayor Brian Northrup has asked 
rcsidcriLs lo lobby the provincial 
government lo declare Sunday a 
lioliday.
In Terrace, the w'ar is all but 
over. Ovcrw'ailea and K-Mart arc 
already open Sundays, and the 
Skecna Mall plans to open 
March 19 for Sunday shopping.
In 1(X) Mile House, the village 
council shelved the issue until it 
gels further direction from the 
ministry of municipal affairs in 
Victoria.
The big stores Iiavc their own 
w'arpcd arguments in favor of 
Sunday shopping. 'Fhcy say they 
would supixirl Sunday closing if 
all stores had to stay closed.
They mean the little stores, 
often referred to as corner gro­
cery siore.s, as well as the chain 
stores such as 7-Eleven. The 
problem is that the little stores’ 
economic survival may depend 
on the big stores’ closing hours.
The question is, should a 
mimiciiKilily interfere in the dic­
tates of the market place? The | 
answer should be yes, but obvi­
ously a lot of municipal councils 
believe otherwise.
The best argument against 
Sunday shopping I’ve come 
across was an editorial in the 
Quesnel Cariboo Observer. It 
demanded that councils and the 
big companies leave Sunday for 
w'hatever remains of the family.
The editorial stressed that 
while Sunday shopping may be 
desirable or even necessary in 
urban centres, where some peo­
ple have to drive a couple of 
hours to gel home from work, it 
is undesirable and unnecessary 
in rural towns.
“The pressures in small towns 
arc vastly reduced, life slows to a 
predictable pace, shopping 
excursions can be planned over a 
six-day period,” Uie article said. 
“Could someone plea.se tell us 
why small-town Canada must 
swallow everything that wc arc 
force-fed through the board 
rooms of multi-nationals?” the 
editorial ob.scrvcd.
Well pul. And the same goes 
for big-town Canada, as far as 
I’m concerned. Few people have 
lo drive a couple of hours to get 
home, as the Observer .so charita­
bly allowed. And those who do, 
could well do their shopping on 
.Saturday.
Face it, it’s greed that makes 
the big stores want to open on 
Sundays, not a desire lo serve us 
better. In the final analysis, it’s 
up to the people to demand from 
their elected rcprc.scntaiives tlic 
backbone it takes to keep Sunday 
as it day of rest.
ARE YOU IN THE DOG HOUSE BECAUSE 
YOU FORGOT YOUR SIGNIFICANT OTHER 
ON VALENTINES DAY?
^ PHANTASY PHONOS ^
Can help you with that special song 
to help sooth that hurt heart.
A PLUMBING 
VILLAGE
'k Renovations “ 
k Service 
k Sales
• ABS & Copper 
Pipe Fittings
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself
Supplies
10115 B McDonald Park
(Beside Saanich Peninsula Rentals) 656-4243
Conlinut'd from Ihige A4
Recent rumors have been circu­
lating lo the effect that more 
design chtinges htive been made, 
Icngtltening the breakwater again, 
anil curving it in towaril land, the 
opposite of what residents of the 
tiivii were promised.
A littledigging confirmed the 
Iniih of the rumor. Tho maimger of 
land administration for the prov­
ince confirrneil that the redesign 
had taken place and w.ts approved 
by the I'lovincial government on 
Dec, 30, 19K.S! When I asked why 
the public was not informed ol this
“bad
“Ad
news,” the answer was, 
, -vve ilie.ugbi the Tiv.vn t-.f
Sidney would announce it.”
1 had to explain to him that tlic 
Town of Sidney While House rims 
preiiy well tts if Ollic North wen; 
in charge and that getting informa­
tion out of them would even tax a 
Wiitcrgale. Plumber. Ncvcrihcle.ss 
leaks do occur which 1 always try 
to enlarge to flood status!
In addition to .all this, the- lanil 
administrator is quoted in the
inedia as indicating that the 
responsibility of building a marina 
is the towns, “Our contraci.s arc 
with the town not the developer.”
Then comes the stinger. When 
he siiggesl.s that if dtwcloiiers shy 
away from Iniilding 100 permanent 
berths tmtl 100 transient (called for 
in the alleged “binding agrec- 
meui” bciwecn the Town and 
.Sidney Pier Holdings) Ivcaiise it 
is a money losing project, there 
may be aaollter scenario.
Pul simply, the three levels nf 
govermnem liaving already com­
mitted millions of our lax dollars 
lo llic Port fiasco, then, lo stive 
face, woiiUl It) iind juiaify iltc 
expenditures, l.aml administrator 
.lolrn Bones stresses, “The basin 
must be pill to some ii.sefiil pur­
pose.”
“NW are confident it could be 
pul to some comme!'ci:d use,” and 
itc s:iigg,e.s'ts lifibbnat mcM’tnige!
That of course means even imm; 
pollution ami the incviitible Uva- 
boiirds, is this tlie imlicy of our 
i\so .Sovivd Caliinel Ml.,.A,s? Hope­
fully they will tell shortly, Ah, you 
will say, but what alMmt the “bind­
ing agreement” wc have with .lim
Kelley of .Sidney Pier Holdings to
build 100 permanent and 100 
iransieiii berths,
VS'ell, first of ail we know that
unless fie can get llnanciag, he will 
not he Iniilding anything; 
secoiully, there is no pcrforntiince 
bond to hold him to; thirdly, Ihciv 
is nothing in the tigrecmcni to stop 
him wtdking away at some later 
stage of the I'trojeei, le.aving the 
town to pick up the pieces.
don, onr two Mf,A,s, or even our 
secretive town council to treat the 
taxpayers to the i.rmh aboiii this 





I'inally I iindersumd Sidney I'icr
Holdings is telling, people who 
ciiiiuiie afiuui '‘|K‘i/uaiiciit'' lieillis 
for their boats that there will mil 
bo any such berths, iluii all benhs 
will be ‘‘iram’ient”!
On Dec. 30, 1987,1 litid a letter 
from 'I'om Siddon, minister of 
Fisheries and Oceans, in which he 
.said, “pcnn.ment ficiih.igc will 
coniimic” iind lie used the figure
ol 100 “permanent*' berths.
Back to the Review ediional. 
I’cihaps we can now gel Mr, .Sid-
Etlilor:
'I'his letter is to express the 
strongest opposition to tin; pro­
posed Pal Bay boat ratap Cor Ihc 
following reasons;
• SAFETY
This shallow bay is jilrcady very 
coiigc.Mcd, especially in summci, 
with fkrai planes taking off and 
landing
Ac it nic|nms entry pninl, it will 
become more congested in the 
fimirc. Float planes arc not man- 
cuvciablc oil water, the pilots of 
which are u.MuilIy uimmiltcd to a 
course deiwnding on wind direc­




Roast Beef Dinner '
with Baked Potato ^
iiiTeioFGoffSliiiliiiillli?;
Breast of Chlckert 
with Harvest Rite
Continued on Page A6
15 VARIETIES OF GOURMET MUFFINS
LOCATED AT MIRACLE BOWLING CENTER
HOURS; 9 a.m.-IO p.m. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAYS
2375 BEVAN AVE. - 656-2431
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
DISCOUNT 384-8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Spring Ahead
1 '2 PRICE SALE!
Buy one tire at regular price 
receive second at half price.
DID YOU KNOW . . . 
Wo Hio fl Full Sorvico Pharmacy 
:FBATURINGi:
PHLSCnirrTIONS . oady care producto
HEALTH AND tJEAUTY AIDS . MAGAZINES 
. 24 HR. PHOTOFINISHINO . STATIONERY 
GREETING CARDS • GIRWRAP - LCnTERY
FREE DELIVERY — 
OPEN MONDAY to SATURDAY 
9:00 A.M. » 6;00 P.M.
BRENTWOOD
Wft PHARMACY








27 years experience and acivicc In; 
Employoc Benefit Packages 
Personal & Business Insurance 
Health & Accitletil 
Financial Planning 
kms.P’8 & R.R.i.F.’s & Girs
For a Free consultation plione;
Home; 652-6471
I 'VlLiFi'i Yi
I.LLiltU ,.l'! 1 ''..il,, i'll iLi.fi.'...'l
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• Mobile sales and recharge service 
(all types & sizes available)
• Inspection Services
• Hydro testing available
• FREE unit pick-up and delivery
• Loaners left while we service yours
• Fast, efficient, reasonable
Serving the Saanich Peninsula and Greater Victoria area
400 BURNSIDE RD. EAST
385-4355 652-4481 evenings FAX 385-6947
The Friendly People and Personal 
Attentive Service at Gordon Hulme 
Ltd. will make a difference! Let's 
make the inevitable enjoyable!
2444 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C.
Continued from Page A5
power boats, often fast moving, 
will add a further hazard to this 
crowded area.
The pilots association and the 
adjacent airport authority have, on 
professional grounds, objected to 
such a boat ramp.
® ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT
This is a fragile mttrine area, the 
refuge of several species of wild­
life. The noise of engines and the 
wakes from power boats will dis­
rupt such wildlife.
Birds scatter wildly when float 
planes disturb them. How much 
worse will this become when boats 
churn up the bay?
€> OTHER RECREATIONAL 
USES
This is an ideal wind-surfing 
area, like canoeing a quiet and 
challenging sport. People like to 
bcachcomb, walk dogs, dig clams 
in this peaceful bay.
Such recreations will be spoiled 
by numerous boats coming and 
going to a ramp.
@ NOISE AND PARKING
Power boat engines are noisy. 
Many users of boat ramps arrive at 
dawn. Weekend activity will be 
heavy. The noise and the parking 
problem will disrupt religious .ser­
vices at the adjacent Holy Trinity 
Church.
® RESPONSIBILITY
The users of such a ramp will 
come from far and wide. However 
district of North Saanich taxpay­
ers, besides paying for the capiral 
cost, will have to pay for ongoing 
servicing, i.c. policing, etc.
In conclusion, power boaters 
often like to speed and show little
regard for others on the water. 
Ignorance of safety rules is fre­
quent. It is, of cour.se, regrettable 
that boaters are not required to 
take proficiency tests.
When the first serious accident 
occurs, the wildlife has been 
depleted, parking and noise prob­
lems become intolerable, those 
persons who have pushed this 
ramp proposal may regret their 
action.
By then, it w'ill be too late for all 






This year you can’t afford NOT 
to have your lax prepared by
SCS INCOME TAX
at Seaboard Plaza, Keating X Rd. 
next to Peninsula Co-Op
652-1353
LESLEY SHAW - SHAW COMPUTER SERVICES
Editor:
Economists tell us the public is 
not “agitated” about Canada’s 
horrendous debt becau.se we don’t 
understand it so politicians don’t 
have the “socicral will” to reduce 
the national debt by carefully 
increasing laxe.s, accelerating pri- 
vatiz.ation, severely reducing gov­
ernment spending and postponing, 
for a long time, their election 
spending promises.
If the adult Canadian can relate 
the following alarming effects of 
the deficit to his family’s future 
within the Canadian economy, I 
think that person should reach an 
“agiration level” of some national 
debt understanding very quickly.
Canada, in peace time, has never 
been so indebted. Our national 
debt is S280 billion — $40,000 in 
unpaid borrowing for every family 
of four. Our personal income taxes 
do not even pay the interest on our 
national debt — a debt that is 
growing nearly twice as fast as our 
ability to service it.
Canada ranks third behind the 
very much larger and richer coun­
tries of the U.S. and Japan in 
borrowing through international 
bond issues and bank credits. Wc 
lead such countries as the United 
Kingdom, West Germany, France 
and Italy.
The government’s voracious 
appetite for borrowing has elevated 
interest rates, reduced private inv­
estment incentive and lowered
By March I, the people of Victoria have 
an important decision to make. Send their 
RSP money back East. Or keep it 
working right here in Victoria.
A I’licific Coast Savings RSI' slays close to lioine,
Under llie guidance of a local truslei.',
Administered by peojile who h'liew in a stronger Victoria,
Yon can choose fmm a variety I'f iMiins kriowing that you have 
instant iiccess lo your funds should you need them.
This year, when you think RSI’, think RSI’ Victoria,
Hecaus(* when it conies lo investing, in yiuir future, there's 
no place like honn'.
Trai'isfer your RSP to us.
it's iMsy and at Pacific Coast Savin).',s, your RSP starts
earnirye inlep,‘»:t fnam tlie d,iy v/e receive it.
Donna Phillips, RSP and 
retirement specialist.
"Call me ahmit consolidating 
all your pKins for bel ter interest!'
Tin' Crcdil ihiuni
Ikpihil liumrnuit' Ci'i'pornliittU'f 
lirilisli Oilitinhii/ putti’i ls llu' Jcimsih 
i'fnll Hn'ti;<h (Tluniliiu cmlil 
ttivnilx'ni np hi n nui.ainuni oj 
per si'pivnlf lit’piiHii 
HcO'iaif, pi'rcinltl union, lytcr of 
niiihl lhivn!.;li Mxuiilf/i/o/ ii jiiul 
it III Ihcific Count Siivini.’is Ch'ilit Uniim.
growth rates. Private business and 
lesser Canadian governmenLs have 
been forced lo borrow outside the 
country.
The best way Canadian industry 
can offset the low-wage Third 
World and the more productive 
Pacific Rim and US. competition 
is private investment and low 
interest long term loans channelled 
to effect increased productivity to 
service the new larger interna­
tional trading markets. Govern­
ment borrowing has made this 
more difficult.
Politicians have, in the past, 
been elected by promising great 
spending programs particularly in 
areas of the country where their 
respective piretics need votes. The 
last federal election was no excep­
tion to the rule. Most of the 
spending promi.scs of this govern­
ment must be delayed for a long 
time — they ttre unaffordable.
There will be a world recession 
sooner or later. Those countries 
with massive debts — Canada’s 
foreign debt is now larger than 
Baizil’s — and particularly coun­
tries with uneven economics tliat 
substantially rely on their rc.source 
revenues to pay the bills — will be 
forced to adopt draconian eco­
nomic measures and endure the 
penalties of increased unemploy­
ment, bankruptcies, investment 
withdrawal and a devalued dollar.
Our recovery will be painfully 
slow, as it was in 1982, and some 
Canadians will be badly hurt.
B.C. with a more competent and 
responsible government (it made 
no election spending promises) 
should, with its advanced labor 
legislation, a reduced cost of gov­
ernment, a balanced budget, a 
large privatization fund (now $100 
million), and a rainy day fund 
(now nearly one billion dolUtrs), 
be able to cushion the full impact 
of a recession — but it won’t be 
pleasant.
Because the national economy 
is booming, especially in B.C., 
reducing government spending, 
accelerating privatization, delay­
ing tlie election spending promises 
and carefully increasing taxes will 
be easier now ilian later.
The economists arc right — the 
“societal will” to sub.stantially 
reduce our nationaUdebt must be 
given tot he politicians by an 






Pacific Coast Savinas 
Credit Union
Editor:
The B.C. goveminenl is to spend 
almost $3 billion in the next 10 
years on education. This news will 
delight school boards, teachers and 
parents.
Also the education minister 
stated on Jan. 27 that he hopes 
there will be a reduced need to tax 
homeowners for supplementary 
amounts, and that the Education 
and Finance Ministries will 
undertake a dcUiilcd review of the 
current (property) Uixalion process 
by 1990/91.
All of this is very commendable 
and some say long overdue. For the 
average homeowner however, (25 
per cent of the population accord­
ing to Stats Can) who bear the 
brunt of taxation for education, thc 
situation can only be viewed witli 
dismay, as more and yet more 
property tax is extracted from 
liis/licr pcxkctbook.
Late last year the B.C. Assess­
ment Authority raised properly 
values for most homeowners by 20 
per cent and more — imagine 
what this is going to do to properly 
lax bills this year as school boards 
are paying ransom of 14 per cent 
for school teacher salary increases.
It is most unfortunate that the 
ministers of Finance and Educa­
tion did not freeze or set a maxi­
mum individual education tax on 
residential properly until their 
review is complete.
But then there was no political 
will to do so!
Pensioners (especially those 
aged 55 to 65) and wage earners 
who own homes cannot keep up 
wiili the excessive lax increases of 
the past two years.
The present properly tax system 
is unfair and most inequitable, the 
B.C. government has missed a 
golden opportunity to regain pub­
lic confidence - their promise lo 
do something by fiscal year 1990/ 
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The latest money scandal to hit 
the headlines, regarding former 
Premier Bennett and Mr. Doman, 
takes place in the slock exchange 
where everyone should be aware of 
the risks therein.
It appears, however, that certain 
transactions may have Ixccn illegal, 
triggering the Securities Commis­
sion to .set the wheels of Justice in 
motion.
It has been suited that a big loser 
in this questionable deal is the 
CBC pension fund. Not one politi­
cian has dared to suggest that this 
loss might 1x1 the result of taking 
risks or gambling on unprotected 




Soul searching GLENN FREY
As long as you follow FLEETWOOD MACRO
As long as wo got each other BJ THOMAS & D SPRINGFIELD
Living years MIKE & THE MECHANICS
This time NEIL DIAMOND
You got it ROY ORBISON
Just because ANITA BAKER
Now day (or you BASIA
All I ask ol you BARBRA STREISAND
Wild world MAXI PRIEST
Lost In your eyes DEBBIE GIBSON
Across tho miles SURVIVOR
Don’t rush mo TAYLOR DAYNE
Busy being blue K.t). LANG
I romembor holding you BOYS CLUB
Pul n littio lovo In your heart ANNIE LENNOX & AL GREEN
Got It mnelo CROSBY STILLS NASH & YOUNG
Wo’vo saved the best lor last KENNY G & SMOKEY ROBINSON
Roason to hollovo RITA MCNEIL
Under tho boardwalk BF.TTE MIDLER
Dronmin’ VANESSA WILLIAMS
Saved by lovo AMY GRANT
TWO honrls PHIL COLLINS
If wo hold on togothor DIANA ROSS
End ol the line TRAVELLING WILBURYS
Perfect FAIRGROUND ATTRACTION
So good AL JARREAU
Oasis ROBERTA FLACK
No more llos MOODY BLUES
Lot the river run CARLY SIMON
Availnblo at
."1
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inveslmcnls for higher gain, as 
they were so quick to do to the 
Principal depositors.
I commend the Securities Com­
mission in both provinces for hik­
ing fast action against those who 
allegedly operate outside tlie laws 
designated to protect investors. 
However, a very big question 
remains unanswered to those 
involved in Principal: Where is the 
equality we are led to believe 
exists under the Charter of Rights? 
Why are the depositors in Princi­
pal, who opted for the safety of a 
government-regulated savings 
vehicle rather than the risky stock 
market, being led down the longest 
path possible to tho justice they 
deserve?
Almost two years have passed, 
allowing time to discover that 
many government regulators were 
ordered by politicians to issue 
operating licences to Principal, 
during the time this company did 
not meet the requircmeiiLs of the 
law.
^ It is important to note tliat this 
illegality continued for years, 
while the same politicians with­
held this information from an 
unsuspecting public. Plow docs 
this compare to the newest alleged 
illegal transaction?
It is well known Uiat the Princi­
pal depositors are mostly elderly, 
many are widows, which makes it 
obvious tliat tlicy do not enjoy the 
\ privilege of the time to exhaust the 
avenues of the law.
Who is responsible for fine- 
tuning the system to so effectively 
oppress the underprivileged while 
maintaining an image of justice for 
all?
Justice does not prevail when 
political tyranny is exercised!
Joan Rohoway 
Victoria
many thousands of waterbirds visit 
that region in winter.
It is likely that the Iona Island 
foreshore, which is part of the 
Della, also attracts some bird spe­
cies because of the presence of tho 
Greater Vancouver District sewage 
outfall there.
Sewage favors some pollutant 
resistant food species at the cost of 
other less resistant ones.
In the late 1970s I conducted a 
study on the food habits and tho 
contaminants in diving ducks at 
Iona. Ducks were highly conta­
minated with metals at Iona, while 
those feeding at Roberts Bank, at 
some distance from Iona, were not 
similarly affected.
If the pollution continues, ducks 
may be at risk from the bioaccu- 
mulalion of sewage contaminants.
The Iona Island sewage outfall 
and its contaminants may prove lo 
be a death trap for the birds 
feeding there.
Dawson goes on to say that fish 
still swim up the Fraser River to 
spawn. Should one wail until the 
salmon and other fishes have gone, 
before one should become con­
cerned with the intermediate 
stiges of environmental degrada­
tion?
In Vancouver Harbor, not far 
from Iona Island and similarly 
polluted, an Environment Canada 
study found that close lo 60 per 
cent of English sole in polluted 
parts of the harbor have liver 
lesions, tumors and cancers 
(Times-Colonisl, Feb. 9). The 
study links the cancer epidemic in 
the fish lo the presence of harbor 
contaminants.
Dawson docs not think much in
terms used by biologists to 
describe important bird habitats, 
and considers w'ords like “unique 
habitat,” “ecologically sensitive,” 
“inlcrnalional migration llyway,” 
just a liliiny that fills the air. Sorry 
to offend your cars, Mr. Dawson, 
but I think that biologists will 
continue to use these terms to 
dcscrilxi important habitats.
How Mr. Dawson can stand to 
be a member of VNHS is a 
mystery to me, as VNHS members 
undoubtedly use these expressions 
loo, when referring to imporlaiil 
habitats.
Finally, Dawson suggests that 
The Canadian Wildlife Service 
should provide constructive advice
CUSTOM FASHIONS
on how the boat ramp can be 
achieved at Pat Bay. In other 
words, roll over CW'S, give us what 
we want lo hear, that the proposed 
ramp docs not conslilulc a threat lo 
the birds and their habitat at Pat 
Bay.
If CWS would rubbcrsiamp all 
projxisals by developers (including 
that of Nortli Saanich council), it 
would Ixi ;i sad day for Canada’s 
migratory bird rc.source.
If CWS c.Npcrts would not try to 
preserve and protect that resource, 
who would? Not you, Mr. Dawson.
Kees Vermeer 
North Saanich
Exclusive European Fabrics 
or Fabric of Your Own Choice
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It is interesting to hear a differ­
ent viewpoint from a member of 
the Victoria Natural History 
Society (VNHS) from what has 
been expressed by Rueben Ware,; 
an environmental director of tliat 
society. According to John Dawson 
(Review, Feb. 8) birds love it when 
their feeding habitat is developed 
and polluted.
There is no doubt that ccruiin 
bird species may thrive during 
successive stages of habitat altera­
tion, destruction and pollution, but 
the original and diverse bird fauna, 
as well as the harmony between 
species and their environment, 
will be gone w'hen destruction is 
comiilelc.
Dawson mentions that Iona 
Island is a birdwatcher’s paradise, 
and that port facilities created 
protection and enhanced the feed­
ing habitat for many ihousaiuls of 
ducks, geese and shorebirds. What 
Dawson does not mention is that 
tens of thousands of ducks, geese 
^and shorebirds visit the Fraser 
Delta foreshore outside the Iona 
Islaml area,
Tlie Fraser Delta is B.C.’s larg­
est csltiary, and it is primarily 
because of the presence of that 
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It has come to my aitcniion that 
the public is becoming more aware 
of the toxins (i.c. lead) in our water 
supply. Here is a list of a few more 
facts I feel the public should know:
1. There are over 60,000 toxic 
chemicals dumped on our land 
each year.
2. Only 20 per cent have been 
tested for so far.
3. 600 of these chemicals have 
shown up in our water.
4. 129 of these chemicals arc 
cancer causing.
5. Our local water companies 
check for only 27 or the 129.
6. Chlorine in our water causes 
one out of every eight bladder 
cancers.
7. Most filters arc carbon and 
don’t get the lead or chlorine out.
8. The only other unit that 
removes everything is a reverse 
osmosis unit which is costly to 
maintain and inefficient.
9. 75 per cent of bottled water 
comes from the same sources as 
our ground water and is expensive.
10. Locally our water is not 
tested on a regular basis.
lammy Morse 
Sidney
are allowed into Victoria Harbour. 
Business and private aircraft are 
not.
Comox Sea-Plane Base has had 
to be moved because of hazard 
between boats and planes.
Float planes have operated from 
Patricia since the 1940s in com­
parative .safety. Not only private 
aircraft, but many charter, com­
mercial, and business companies 
as well. I wonder, is die proposed 
introduction of the Boat iLamp the 
first move to eliminate the float 
plane base?
1 would like to stale tliat I am a 
boat owner and am not against 
boat ramps, but I am against this 
particular ramp. Its construction, 
site, etc., is impractical. To date 
most people I have shown the 
sketch of the intended ramp agree.
Ocean Sciences has a boat ramp. 
Why cannot all our energies be 
directed in this direction? Our 
ta.xcs have built this place. There 
would be no safety hazard or 
conflict with aircraft. It is already 
used by Ocean Sciences personnel 
for recreational use, why cannot 
wc the public, use it. There is 
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Editor:
The recent Christmas Seal cam­
paign has been the Lung Associa­
tion’s most successful ever. And it 
happened through the continuing 
generosity of British Columbians. 
Your newspaper, your readers, and 
your community gave generous 
support lo the 1988 Christmas 
Seal campaign.
The campaign officially ended 
Jan. 31 with donations reaching 
$1,186,000, a significant increase 
over the projected goal of 
$1,100,000. Contributors from the 
Victoria area were directly respon­
sible for $156,979 of the cam­
paign.
Money raised through the 
annual Christmas Seal campaign 
helps fund lung disease research, 
school programs to promote lung 
health among' children, public and 
professional educational programs, 
and awareness campaigns high­
lighting the harmful effects of 




3,()(X) alumni in the first of several 
initiatives to support our mandate 
of service to Uie arts throughout all 
British Columbia.
Everyone in Sidney wishing to 
re-establish links with college is 
invited lo contact the Alumni 
Office, Emily Carr College of Art 
and Design, 1399 Johnston Street, 














Regarding the Proposed Boat 
Ramp at Patricia Bay, letters have 
been sent to you with the opinion 
of the writer slating planes and 
boats can mix together with safety 
and harmony.
Victoria and Vancouver were 
quoted as samples (John Dawson, 
Review, Feb. 7). What he has 
omitted is that in Vancouve, the 
Department of Transport has had 
lo install a control tower specifi­
cally for safely reasons.
In Victoria there is a designated 
area for landing which is patrolled 
, 12 hours a day, to keep small boats 
out. There is a speed limit. No 
sailing. No surfboards etc., also 
only scheduled and charter aircraft
Editor:
The issue of float plane safety 
around the proposed boat ramp at 
Patricia Bay has clouded the more 
salient issue of protecting an 
imporlant ecosystem. Without 
questioning the importance of air­
craft and passenger safety. North 
Saanich must deal with the issue 
on a more fundamental level.
The proponents of the boat ramp 
have chosen to discount data col­
lected by professional biologists 
which indicates that the bay is an 
important wintering area for water- 
fowl. To date, they have presented 
no data which suggests the instal­
lation of a boat ramp would not 
harm the ecosystem. The issue is 
dismissed, and replaced with the 
argument that, “There is no other 
place for it.”
What is happening here is that 
the proponents, as well as the 
members of the environmental 
advisory committee who support 
the project, are prepared to gam­
ble. They don’t think it will affect 
the birds; or, they don’t think it 
will affect them much.
The question is, will it affect the 
birds or not? Wc have no evidence 
for a strong negative answer. And 
to gamble on the welfare of the 
wintering seabirds shows a will­
ingness lo accept destruction of 
that resource. That willingness 
indicates no desire lo protect that 
.same resource.
If a boat ramp is so almighiily 
imporlant, an alternate site can l>c 
found, or adapted, or even created. 
Wc have that ability. What wc need 
now is the wisdom to slop gam­
bling with our environment. The 





The newly formed Alumni 
Society of Emily Carr College of 
Art and Design/Vancouver School 
of Art, wishes to contact former 
students, faculty and friends of the 
college living in the Sidney area. 
Wc hope to attract them lo a 
variety of events,including an 
archival exhibition planned for this 
year.
Wc seek everyone associated 
with the college since it began in 
1925 as the Vancouver School of 
Applied and Decorative Arts. 
Some will remember it as the 
Vancouver School of Art which it 
was called from 1933 to 1978 
when the Emily Carr title was 
adopted.
Purpose of our search is to 
strengthen the college’s lies with 
your community and others. Later 
this yeiir wc hope to reunite some
Editor:
The Saanich Peninsula Parish 
Council and Pastor appeal to 
Premier Bill VandcrZalm and his 
government lo reconsider their 
suind on the issue of the Saani- 
chion Bay Marina Development.
Wc believe that to alter the 
unspoiled splendor of Saanichion 
Bay for the ephemeral gratifica­
tion offered by the marina devel­
opment would be an injustice lo 
all the people of this area, and to 
the environment which we all 
share.
We appreciate the tremendous 
effort and cost pul forth by the 
Tsawoul Band in their struggle to 
slop this development. To assist 
them will! their legal expenses and 
to indicate our solidarity with 
them on this issue, wc have sent 
them $1,000. Individual parishi­
oners are making further financial 
and moral contributions.
We regret that our elected gov­
ernment has chosen to sponsor an 
appeal against the decision of Mr. 
Justice Meredith, who upheld the 
natives’ rights under the original 
Douglas Treaty. We urgently 
request that the government keep 
faith with the people of the Saa­
nich Peninsula, who have pro­
fessed principles of Christian, 
social and environmental justice, 







Dean Joseph Weinmeyer went to 
the Golden Bear Tavern to apolo­
gize and ended up in a fight, 
provincial court Judge Stephen 
Denrochc heard in Sidney Feb. 2.
Weinmeyer pleaded guilty to 
assaulting tavern manager David 
McDonald on Dec. 2, Travclodgc 
pub.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said an intoxicated Weinmeyer 
entercd the tavern at 1:45 p.m. and 
was speaking to the bartender, 
when McDonald ordered him to 
leave the tavern. •Weinmeyer 
refused and struck McDonald.
After a brief scuffle, he was 
restrained by other pub employees 
until police arrived.
Lister said Weinmeyer had no 
related record, but had four previ­
ous convictions for impaired driv­
ing.
“There appears to’bc some diffi­
culty with alcohol,” Lister added.
Weinmeyer said he had gone lo 
the pub to apologize for an inci­
dent the previous evening. He has 
since received a leitcr banning him 
from the Golden Bear tavern.
He said he has curtailed his 
drinking and has a part-time job. gu
“You haven’t curtailed your 
drinking enough if you’re still 
getting involved with things that * 
bring you before the courts,” Judge 
Denrochc observed.
He placed Weinmeyer on proba­
tion for a year, directing him to 
accept and continuing counselling 
for alcohol abuse and attend an 
assessment facility.
Weinmeyer was also ordered to 
do 40 hours community service 
work.
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Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Lynn 
I liinier has joined the cry of prot­
est against refugee status for 
Rename) fiiiulraiser and informa­
tion officer Francisco Noia ^ 
Moises,
“That a rcprcscniaiivc of 
Renarno, an organization which is 
directly responsible for creating 
millions of rd'ngecs in Mozambi- 
tliie, has been accorded rerugee 
sttitiis here assaults any sense of 
justice,” a press release from Hun­
ter says,
The NDP meinhor culls it a 
“tragic irony" that Nota Moises 
slays in Canada while tlic country 
liis group has terrorized receives 
aiel Irom Caiuitlian tax|)ayci"S,
In a letter to loniiloymem ami 
Immigration Minister Barbara 
MeDotigall, Hunter says: “My 
information is that Nota Moi.ses 
coniimies to work for Rciiamo 
here in Canada and that he spent 
Iasi fall traveling in Uiiropc doing ^ 
fmitlraising iuui |)ropaganda work ^ 
fcir that oiguiii/.aiioii.
“ 1 hat (’anada is being used as a 
base lor such kind of activities is 
(li’('plv offimsivc "
Remimo has killed 100,000 
Mozambique civilians, Ihmler’s 
releiv’.e ‘'.ays.
Ilumer is NDp caucus .spokes­
man on,tlie Ctmadian Iniernational 
Development Ageney, which has 
provided aid to Mozambique and 
its rcfiigcc.s,
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The adventurous cook leaves school 
behind — and tripe and onions, too
By BARB BRENNAN
frequently with sauce.
Roast 20 to 25 min. until ribs arc 
crisp and glazed. The coffee gives 
a smoky flavor to the ribs.
Sauce works equally well for
outdoor cooking over charcoal. 




Once upon a time, I took Spanish lessons, and I 
remember I was thrilled that my tutor was kind 
enough to ensure that her pupils could speak a 
sentence or two from the very first session, even if 
it was only “Buenos noches” and “Hasta la 
vista!”
Later on, when I suirted to learn bridge, our 
teacher taught us basic bridge counting principles 
the very first evening.
But when I studied cooking at high school, I 
had to learn how to make a cap and apron before 1 
was ever allowed to peel a potato or put a pot on 
the stove. Inasmuch as my cap and apron-making 
turned out to be a complete disaster, exceeded 
only by my effort at learning to darn socks, it 
would not have been surprising if those high 
school experiences had inculcated in me a 
lifelong hatred of home economics and cooking.
The first dish we were taught to mtike was tripe 
and onions. Unlc.ss you are among the 3.142 per 
cent of persons in the world who happen to like 
tripe and onions, you will realize my teacher’s 
introduction to what was then fondly termed 
“domestic science” was not exactly inspired. 
Added to this was the understanding that, at that 
place and time (England during the Second World 
War) most of tire good domestic science teachers 
had gone off to war and w'cre cooking for the 
troops in the trenches.
Well, 12-year-old schoolgirls didn’t stand much 
of a chance.
I don’t believe 1 have ever eaten tripe and 
onions since that time and I certainly know what 
happened to my effort from tliat first attempt. I 
flushed it down the girls’ toilet.
But a scar has remained.
It is only in die past 15 years that cooking has 
become for me an enjoyable hobby.
Remembering that, the primary aim of this 
column will be lo allow even the first-lime cook 
to achieve success in the kitchen and enjoy the 
compliments that occur when one samples the 
delights of the good cook.
One of the things about cooking I personally 
enjoy is the opportunity lo be adventurous and, in 
my opinion, die individual who is bravely making 
his or her first foray into the preparation of 
enjoyable lamily meals is every bit as adventurous 
as that fabulous chef at Sooke Harbour House 
who is daily trying out new w'ays lo serve purple 
sea urchins and appleblossoms.
But all metds have a beginning and this week 
we’ll lake a look at a traditional beginning to a 
great meal — soup.
This is something that you can make, often, 
without worrying what lo do with leftovers. 
Leftover soup can be used for lunch the next day, 
added into a casserole or stew, served as a sauce 
or gravy, or frozen and used later.
Here is a basic soup recipe which can be 
adapted for a variety of vegetables — and 
although it’s easy to put together, it has that 








1/4 cup chopped onion 65 ml.
3 tbsp. margarine 45 ml.
3 tbsp. flour 45 ml.
3 cups milk (whole milk, 2% or skim) 750 ml.
1 cup water or liquid (from cooking the vegeta­
bles 250 ml.
1 1/2 to 2 cups cooked vegetables (can be 
leftovers or fresldy cooked) 500 ml.
1 chicken bouillon cube (or packet)
Salt to taste (optional)
Pepper (optional)
1 isp. any meal sauce (Al, Worcestershire, or 
similar) 5 ml.
2 Lsp. chopped parsley (fresh or dried) 10 ml. 
Suggested vegetables; Any of the following -
spinach, peas, broccoli, or carrots, zucchini, 
cauliflower, etc.
Using a medium-sized heavy pot, melt the 
butter over medium heat and cook the onions in 
the melted butter until semi-transparent. Stir in 
the flour. Add the milk a little at a time, stirring to 
mix well.
Do the same with the vegetable liquid. Break 
up bouillon cube and stir in. Cook, stirring until 
mixture is smootli and thickened. Stir in remain­
ing seasonings (if desired), except parsley. Add 
the cooked vegetables, stirring in gently.
Now you can do one of two things: Your first 
option is to serve tlie soup now with a sprinkle of 
parsley or croutons on the top (will serve six 
people) or you can allow the soup to cool a bit, 
pour into your blender and puree for about 20 
seconds. Pour back into saucepan and reheat 
gently (do not boil). Then sprinkle the croutons or 
parsley and serve.
This is a hearty soup and with a sandwich 
makes an excellent lunch. For a first course of a 
meal, serve smaller portions.
And now, from our house lo yours — zucchini 
soup — great for really cold winter days — not 
that W'C gel many of those on the Peninsula! 
ZUCCHINI SOUP




2 tbsp. mrugarine 30 ml.
1 chicken bouillon cube dissolved in
2 cups boiling water 5(X) ml.
2 tbsp. Hour 30 ml.
1 1/2 lsp. thyme (or fine herbs) 7.5 ml.
1/2 tsp. salt (optional) 2.5 ml.
2 tsp. Worcester sauce (optional) 10 ml.
Method; Chop coarsely the zucchini, potato
and onion. Melt margarine in large heavy pot and 
add die chopped zucchini, potato and onion. Toss 
lo coat with margarine and saute for a few 
minutes.
Add die flour and stir in. Dissolve the chicken 
bouillon cube in 1 cup (250 ml.) boiling water 
and stir into the flour-vegelablc mixture, stirring 
well. Add all seasonings and remaining boiling 
water.
Stir well and bring just to boiling point. Simmer 
until vegetables are ju.si tender.
Remove from heal, allow to cool for 20 
minutes. Pour soup into blender (about 2 cups at a 
lime). Blend until smooth and pour into bowl.
Blend the rest of the soup and pour all back into 
pot and reheat just lo boiling point. Remove and 
serve. Garnish with croutons or a S|)rinklc of 
ground almonds.
Bon appelii!
Serves 5 or 6.
5-6 lbs. spareribs left whole.
3 (p. water
1 small onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, peeled and left
whole
1 carrot cut in large pieces
pinch dried thyme
1/2 Lsp. salt and pepper lo taste
1 large bay leaf
Place spareribs in large pot with 
rest of ingredients. Simmer slowly 




1/4 cup white vinegar 
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 cup very strong coffee 
10 drops Tabasco
2 tbsp. butter or margarine 
Salt to taste
Combine ingredients in sauce­
pan and simmer about 30 min.
Rub both sides of ribs with 
butter and place on rack in roast­
ing pan.
Roast in 450 F oven, basting
i|;
Peninsula Co-op
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8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM J
AN OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business.





Cjrape 9\ltits fJiaisin Tie
3/4 cup Graixt Nuts (Post’s) 
$ 3/4 cup seedless raisins
1 1/4 cups browm sugar
2 cups hot water
1/4 cup vinegar (cider)
3 tbsp. margarine
Mix in order given and cook 10 
minutes, stirring often. Cool. Put 
into uncooked pastry shell — 9” 
or 10” pie plate cover with pastry 
strips.
Rake 40 minutes — hot 425 F
and bake
for 15 minulc.s.
Reduce heat lo 350 
20 minulc.s.
A different flavored raisin pic 
and delicious. This recipe was on 
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V/e are putting service back into 
the meat business. Customized 
cuts are our Specialty. Whether 
you want a pound ol fresh ground 
beef a lamb crown roast, or an 
extra thick steak (or BBQing, you 
can count on us to go the extra 
step to provide you with the best 
quality on the Peninsula. Phone 
orders welcome.
Cut Above 





Can. Gr. ‘A’ Beef 
OUTSIDE or RUMP 
ROAST
B.C. Fancy Tropical Produce 1 California Produce 1
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GLASS & UPHOLSTERY
CALL US FOR








AND m YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
656-1313
A wave of opposition lo a bylaw 
limiting foreshore construction 
crashed on North Saanich council 
during a Feb. 7 public hearing in 
council chambers.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
It was standing room only in 
council chambers as an estimated 
180 residents turned out to speak 
for and against the bylaw. Includ­
ing letters received by council, 
there were 20 presentations against 
the bylaw and 14 in favor.
However several of those speak­
ing against the present bylaw said 
they could support some guide­
lines on foreshore construction 
and urged council to determine 
guidelines before passing the 
bylaw.
Eric Charman, whose fore.shore 
lease for a 217 foot dock off 9660 
Ardmore Drive is blamed for 
sparking opposition to foreshore 
con.struction, said the bylaw is the
most massive down zoning of 
property in the history of the 
province.
Interrupted by groans from the 
audience, he urged council to 
delay passing the bylaw.
Ron Jakimehuk of 645 Ardmore 
thought wharfs and piers should 
be allowed on sleep, rocky beaches 
which arc not easily accessible by 
the public.
“How delightful lo swim against 
creosote pilings,” responded Dr. 
J.R. Lc Huquel of 9708 Glenelg. 
He urged council to pass the bylaw 
lo protect the foreshore and estab­
lish strict criteria for'any docks.
He also called provincial grant­
ing of foreshore leases despite 
municipal opposition “high­
handed disdain for municipal gov­
ernment.”
Charles Williams of 10854 
Madrona feared granting rezoning 
to some foreshore applications and 
not others would lead to a percep­




PROGRAM REGISTRATION FEES 
NOW THRU FEBRUARY 28th
Diet*
CALL TODAY Center PHONE9843B Second St.
Sidney The weight-losspwfessionaJs.
6:30-5:00 p.m. 8:00-11:00 a.m.
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-19 *1000 WINNERS IN 19 WEEKS
OOPS!
The Review made an error in this ad last 
week by stating Expiry Date January 31st. 
This should have read February 28th. We 
are sorry for any inconvenience this may 





inside track to council approvals.
Marjorie May of 9190 Ardmore 
suggested council set size limiia- 
lion on docks but not ban all 
construction. Very large docks are 
unusual, she said.
A representative of the Ardmore 
Properly Owners’ Association 
also called for a compromise con­
trolling dock size.
Joseph Heald of 9260 Ardmore 
said he bought waterfront property 
for the facilities which could be 
made available, including a 15-by- 
30-foot waterfront concrete plat­
form. Problems equal to wharves 
are caused by public on the beach 
who make noise and spread litter.
Not all areas of North Saanich 
are pristine waterfront, pointed out 
Richard Holmes of 10690 Blue 
Heron Road. Thirty feet south of 
his properly arc 150 boaLs berthed 
at the Capital City Yiicht Club and 
150 feel north arc another 400 
boats in another marina.
He suggested council Uiblc the 
bylaw until development guide­
lines arc determined.
John Newton asked how Nortli 
Saanich council would control 
government foreshore construc­
tion, like the large wharf recently 
built at the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences.
“I’m not walking the beach lo 
walk on cement. I could do that in 
Sidney,” said John Marko, urging 
council to pass the bylaw.
Another resident predicted 
Nortli Saanich would end up with 
a whole herring fleet worth of 
docks if the bylaw was not passed 
while Frank Walden of 9748 Glyn- 
nwood Park predicted “a fine
tooth comb of wharfs going out.”
He said proliferating docks 
would drive down property values 
for smaller waterfront lots.
“I want to smell the roses, not 
the gasoline.” '
One waterfront property owner 
said his lot line ends at the high 
water mark. But Arnold Johnson 
of 9588 Ardmore said his water­
front property “doesn’t give me a 
God-given right to the foreshore.”
Murray Farmer of 11084 Chalet 
Road said he could support the 
bylaw if criteria for dock construc­
tion were in place but could not 
support the present bylaw.
Bob Harrison of 609 Meldram 
Drive agreed criteria were needed.
Reg Payne of 10974 Madrona 
Drive said the beach in front of his 
property could not be used with­
out insuillation of a dock.
George McKimm of 10810 
Beach Road found it extraordinary 
that suddenly tlie dock on his lot 
would become non-conforming 
under the bylaw.
No one could see his dock, he 
said, and he lives in a harbor 
which already contains a gas dock 
and marina.
Jim Thomson, 9536 Ardmore, 
said the bylaw was a knee-jerk 
reaction to one controversial dock 
being approved. Guidelines and 
quality control of foreshore struc­
tures by council would resolve the 
problem without the bylaw.
Joan Marsh, 11274 Chalet, said 
council has no control over the 
foreshore without the bylaw, since 
council comments on foreshore 











#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
Continued from Page Al
and advisory planning commission be asked lo submit proposed 
guidelines for foreshore construction.
Council members also agreed to invite public submissions on 
foreshore construction regulations.
Michaluk said llic new bylaw will have to go to another public hearing 
to be amended and suggested a public meeting would be held to review 
proposed foreshore construction guidelines.
Responding to criticism from a local resident over the quick adoption 
of the bylaw. Aid. Dunic said the bylaw had to be passed to gain some 
control of tlie foreshore.
Williout the bylaw, he said, “anybody can go ahead and stick a wharf 
all the way out to Mill Bay if they want to.” ‘
ANNIVERSARY
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FEB.14 -FEB. 18/89 
Wo Roserva the Right to Limit 
Quantities Whilo Stock-s Last
FOODS
SINCE 1964
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
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I r PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD,
CLIP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
WITH THIS COUPON
saveI 00
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS
WHEN YOU BUY 
ONE PACK SCHNEIDER’S
OLD FASHIONED HAM 
or HAM NUGGETS














CUP & SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
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CANNED HAM..., '89,10 lb. Tin
SAVE 250











Reg. 2.25 kg 
or One Minute 








Since 1890 Schneider’s has been making their Olde 
Fashioned Ham In tho same old traditional way. they 
still insist upon using sixteen pounds of the best 
pork to make seven pounds of Olde Fashioned Ham 
... and Schneider’s still smoko their Hams over 
beech and maple fires. They even cure them and 
bake them the same way J.M did... maybe that's why, 
after ninety-six years, people still keep coming back 
for more. With all Schneiders products, you can still 
taste tho difforenco quality makes!
the di/'/'vrvnce quality mal/eH.”
- OLD FASHIONED O'lQHAM or HAM NUGGETS............. 7,47kg 3'^^.
. LIFE STYLE FROZEN ir%OQ
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. LIFE STYLE SLICED .4 on
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STEAK............... 7.21 kg \i lb.
★T-BONE ^519
STEAK...........7.03 kg ^J lb
★WING ^>99
STEAK,......... 6,59 kg lim Ib
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A BONELESS SHOULDER BUT
PORK ROAST...
^COUNTRY STYLE
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PEAS, PEAS & CARROTS, MIXED VEGETABLES.,.1 kg
127 NIAGARA FROZEN CONC.
APPLE JUICE.......... ..... . ,„„.„355mL970 HIGH LINER FROZENSOLE FILLETS..... ,.,.......... ,..454g 4^7
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Teachers’contract 1 Police get tough
The possiblily of an unscheduled holiday for school district 63 
students ended Feb. 13 with teachers’ ratification of a contract 
witli the board.
Teachers had gone as far as authorizing the holding of a strike 
vote before contract negotiations were finalized at 11 p.m. Feb. 9, 
Over 300 district teachers unanimously approved the contract in 
a late afternoon meeting at Stclly’s Secondary School Feb. 13.
Sch(X)l trustees felt they did not have enough time to review the 
contract before the Feb. 13 board meeting, however board 
chairman Marilyn Loveless planned to call a special meeting later 
this week to ratify the contract.
“I want it Tuesday or Wednesday or as soon as heaven and earth 
can be moved to do it,” Loveless said.
Saanich Teachers’ Association president Stew Kirkpatrick said 
details of the contract could not be released before the school 
botu'd accepted the agreement, but said the settlement was similar 
to other provincial contracts.
Police will be cracking down on 
ferry travellers who park on North 
Saanich residential streets.
Cars will be towed away, Nortli 
Saanich aldermen learned.
At a committee meeting Monday, 
North Saanich Aid. Maurice Cha- 
zotles announced an agreement 
between police and die municipal­
ity under which illegally parked 
cars will be towed. Police will 
respond to complaints and will 
patrol the area during holidays and
on long weekends.
The municipality will post a 
sign at the entrance to the Dolphin 
Road and Gullhavcn Road area 
warning motorists that illegeally 
parked cars will be towed.
Chazottes noted B.C. Ferries 
recently increased parking at the 
ferry terminal and said there had 
been no problem with ferry users 
parking in residential areas over 




■‘Complete line of 
Accessories For Carpet 
and Upholstery Care
School site selection roiling
51
A report recommending sites for Loveless hopes the joint com- 
a new middle school in Central mittee will meet this week so 
Saanich will most likely be dis- council representatives can con­
cussed by a joint committee this sider the recommendation and
week. may take it to council.
It IS hoped the committee, of Sitting on the joint committee 
three school board rcprcscnialives arc Loveless, trustees Dave Chris- 
and three Central Saanich council lian and Joe Lott, Mayor Ron 
reprcscntiitivcs, will make a rcc- Cullis and Aid. Arlene Box and 




2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Lunch every day 
except Saturday 
Sunday Brunch
or just need a lite lunch?
— IF! —
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 







• FREE WATER ANALYSIS
LUatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
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Marilyn Loveless, chairman of 
the Saanich School District 63 
board, said Tuesday: “We hope 
that in a week we’ll have a deci­
sion.
“Wc have done what the land 
commission wanted — to investi­
gate alternate sites. The report is 
now completed.”
The school board, meeting in 
camera Monday night, considered 
the contents of a report submitted 
by a school board sub-committee, 
she said.
“Six people will come up with 
the recommendation to proceed,” 
Loveless said. “Ccnu-al Saanich 
will consider what we want to do.”
Loveless said she could not 
comment on the contents of the 
report until Central Saanich repre­
sentatives on the joint committee 
have a chance to see it.
“Both the board and council 
want to go together asking for 
unanimous consent from the land 
commission,” Loveless said.
She said the report is inclusive 
^f all sites considered for con­
struction of a middle school to 






An exciring NliW MENLJ will welcome fjiiest.s to the 
Dining Room of the historic Bntchart Residence — a 
nriit|ne atmosphere in which to enjoy a memorable 
meal.
■A lew selections from onr menu ... 
L>cally Smoked Salmon Pate 
with homemade Pumix-rnickel 
Garden Giesar Sakid with parmestin toasts 
Pecan and wild imishrtKim Chicken 
with a roasted garlic cretim 
Two Ix-el lilets top|X’d with an Asiago cream and 
piitk (xppercorn demi-glace.
As t/ie Chimiuls sritl hr cl(>sr<l <([ aig/if. (ijmtssiini is not nv/Hirc’t/. 
Re.soi'nrlen.v uv/ia'.Mcd he/inc s />.m.
652-4422
I hr CiiiiJais will hr opni cUiily, <is usiml — vj fim In /an 
1 hr IJmini; liooin — Ijinrh <iiul A/lonnoii Trit — i i (ini to .( /im 
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7070 WEST SAANICH RD. 
AT WALLACE DRIVE
OUiNlJuivlINlUMb Ai \L UAhb IN liliLN I vvuUU /ti’JU i i iiu 
BRAND NEW DEVELOPMENT HAS ONLY 15 SUITES 
AVAILABLE - MANY ARE ALREADY SPOKEN FOR 
W DISHWASHER, FRIDGE A PRICED FROM 
STOVE INCLUDED $07,000 - $90,000
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PEACE
Light to
Can man ever reach the goal 
of peace on earth?
Peace is sought by people world wide. 
It remains ever elusive.
Why should it be?
The Bible gives the answer to this 
question, and more. It reveals God’s 
plan for Peace on Earth. And what is 
more important it reveals how WE 
can share in that peace.
‘GOD HAS A TIME TABLE FOR PEACE’ 
This subject is to be discussed at the
Moose Hall God willing 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
Sunday, Feb. 19, 7:00 p.m.
The Saanich Peninsula Christadelphians give 
you a warm welcome to join with us in the 






— FULLY LICENSED —
OPEN 11 AM 812 Verdier Ave.
TUESDAY-SUNDAY Brentwood Bay 
(Except Holidays) 652-3622
3G
A northbound left turn light will 
be installed at the Pat Bay High­
way and Lands End/Tryon Road 
intersection by the provincial Min­
istry of Transportation and High­
ways.
The light is to be installed May 
15 to alleviate access problems 
created by traffic discharged from 
the nearby Swartz Bay Ferry Ter­
minal.
North Saanich council mem­
bers, receiving word of the light 
Monday, suggested a vehicle acti­
vated system to reduce left-turn 
delays when there is little traffic.
The light will resolve left-turn 
delays during ferry u-affic but will 
delay left turns at other times since 
turns will only be permitted on the 
left turn signal.
“Depending on the driver and 
the time of night, people will wait 
for the green light or they 
won’t,’’Aid. Maurice Chazottes 
remarked, adding, “You can get a 
ticket for ignoring tlic light.”
The District of North Saanich 
had requested installation of a left 
turn signal at the intersection.
the background Is all that remains from a one-vehicle 
accident which sent three people to hospital, about 
12:30 p.m. Thursday. Sidney RCMP report a 1975 
Oldsmobile went out of control on slippery roads about 
one kilometre east of West Saanich Road on McTavish 
Road. The car swerved from side to side before hitting a 
power pole head-on, splitting it In three. Taken to 
hospital by ambulance were three North Saanich resi­
dents, a 41-year-old man, a 15-year-old youth and a 
36-year-old woman. The man apparently received facial 
bruises, the youth a broken nose, while the woman 
suffered knee Injuries. The driver was charged with 










SAVE ON OUR BEST SELUNG
FLAT, EGGSHELL 
OR SEMI GLOSS
CABLE 11 PROGRAM SCHEDULE




03240 EGGSHELL LATEX , .
01123 LATEX SEMI-GLOSS $2399
13210 SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL  $1999
LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS!
SALE DATES;











4:00 PM VISIONS VICTORIA Part I (approx. 6 hrs.) 
Tonlalivo
MONDAY FEB. 20TH
6:00 PM ARTS CALENDAR (r)
6:30 PM TAl CHI li (r)
7:00 PM KEEP FIT WITH KATHI
7:30 PM PEOPLE IN PERSPECTIVE
8:00 PM MONDAY NIGHTilOCKEY (90 min.)
TUESDAY FEB. 21ST
6:00 PM KEEP FIT WITH KATHI (r)
6:30 PM THE HELEN SIMS SHOW 
7:00 PM SHORELINE MAGAZINE (60 min.)
0:00 PM CABLE TV MONTH SPECIAL;
"Youno Mufilo Mnknrc"
WEDNESDAY FED. 22ND
6:00 PM CAMOSUN TODAY
PEOPLE IN PERSPECTIVE (r)
THE PEPPr£R PATCH 
ARTS CALENDAR 
IN COUNCIL: (60 min.)
Fob, 20th Sidney Council Mooting
THURSDAY FEB. 23RD
6.00 PM TAl CHI il
THE PEPPER PATCH (i)
WHAT'9 HAPPENING (60 min,)
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1 Whafs that smell? A gardener of work
GARDEN FENCE
by HELEN LANG
If you smell something slightly odd, it’s just me. I am wearing a 
new perfume called “cau d’Coal-oil”.
Wc have had a kerosene heater going constantly for days in the 
garage, trying to keep the bottled Iruit, pickles and fish, plus the 
plants stored there from freezing. That heater, plus an ancient 
electric panel, also going full blast, managed to keep the 
temperature at about one degree.
“Himself” and I (struggling not to quarrel) put plastic over the 
windows, and plugged ever)' crack wc could find. There was one at 
the edge of the garage door where icy air was coming in like a thin 
knife, destroying everything in iLs path. Too late for the geraniums 
next to that opening. Their leaves were as brittle as thin glass, and 
cracked when I touched them.
The greenhouse was another worry.
It turned out there were several broken panes of glass, letting in 
streams of icy air, but lliosc I plugged with bits of paper or clotli, 
and fastened down the vent in the roof with a pcx)rly tied length of 
siring.
.. All tliis was done from the steps of an uncertain step-ladder. 
“Himself” couldn’t help in there, there just isn’t room for him to 
move! As far as I can judge wc have saved most things, although 
the tropical plants look awfully sick, and wc will probably lose 
some of them.
When wc eventually climb out ol this dccp-frcczc, I wonder how 
much damage we’ll Iind outside in the garden? I hate to think 
about it!
Maureen Theis called with an interesting suggestion. Since 
plants dehydrate in freezing temperatures, parUcularly when 
accompanied by high winds, she wondered if by re-placing wratcr 
in their leaves and roots they might bo revived.
Her idea was that geraniums in pots might be brought inside, and 
immersed in a laundry tub of water. We don’t have any potted ones 
outside, but there were lots of others still in flower beds, so I 
dashed out and broke off a bunch of geranium stems, brought them 
in and soaked them for several hours. I could have got several 
dozen cuttings if il had been successful, but no such luck, 
unfortunately.
Wc had a couple of flats of plants, (winter pansies and aubretia) 
that I’d confidently moved onto the front porch thinking they’d be 
just fine there. Ha! Two days later iliey were frozen solid, but I 
moved them into the greenhouse, doused them with water and tlicy 
look pretty pert again.
Chris Pike called on the same score, wondering if it might help 
to water shmbs. It seems a sensible thing to do, and I told him 1 
already had the garden hoses in the utility room thawing out. They 
were as stiff as steel cables, and impossible to straighten.
Anyway I got il done, and soaked the rhodos, camellia, azaleas, 
etc., and probably should have done the junipers as well, but after 
an hour outside, I had to come in and gel warm.
Even without that horrible wind, it’s still mighty chilly 
especially when you arc standing about holding a hose.
To my disgust the turnips arc frozen, and probably the carrots 
and parsnips as well. That will teach me to leave ilicm in the 
ground! I tried to dig a parsnip and nearly broke the tip off the 
shovel. The ground was just like a piece of pavement!
Once the soil has thawed I suppose I could go out and dig 
everything, peel tlicm, cut them up and steam them, then freeze it 
all, but oh dear, that docs sound like a lot of work!
Dick Davies called lo report a hummingbird in his garden on 
Jan. 31. One prays it wns on its way south, the poor little thing.
Maggie Reid called to ask about her tuberous begonias which 
arc beginning to sprout. February is llic traditional month to get 
begonias going but I must admit with all the cold, 1 hadn’t even 
thought about it. Thanks for reminding me, Maggie!
I find it easiest to fill a planting tray with damp peatmoss, and 
sink each tuber right up to the top in il. Since begonia roots spread 
out for several inches, space them a couple of inches apart. When 
they have rooted, transplant each into a five inch pot filled with a 
mixture of half peal, half sterilized polling soil, adding to il about a 
tablespoon of boncmcal, per pot.
Keep begonias moist, but not wet, and don’t pul them ouLsidc 
until the end of May or the beginning of June. They arc fragile as 
well as beautiful.
SAANICH PENINSULA
Home Buyers _____ Home Sellers
CALL US!
We KNOW Peninsula Real Estate
FREE HOME EVALUATIONS










Flaming end for stolen car
; Flames engulfed a stolen car, but 
police found no one around the 
ditch south of Amity Road on the 
Pat Bay Highway, about 2:30 a.m. 
Feb. 7.
A passing motorist called emer­
gency personnel after seeing 
flames light up the night. North 
Saanich volunteer firemen found a 
"1971 Maverick burning up n the 
west ditch.
1 Sidney RCMP said the car was 
jStolep in the Greater Victoria area 
and apparently was driven off the 
road before the fire started.
“I guess it went off the road and 
burst into flame,” said Cst. Jim 
Olson. “When wc arrived it w'as 
pretty well engulfed.”
Police said the car was dest­
royed. The identity of the driver or 
occupants remain a mystery.
We offer Collision and Comprehensive 
coverage with a private insurer — 
subject to qualifications.
ACUPRESSURE
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Sat. Feb. 25th 
BEACON PLAZA 
12 P.M. to 1 RM.
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SIDNEY LITTLE LEAGUE 
1989 REGISTRATION
MAJ.
SAT, FEB. 18 & 25 
FROM 12-4
SUN., FEB. 19 & 26 
FROM 1-4
AT THE MAJOR PARK
T-BALL 6-8 YRS.
MINORS 8-10 YRS. « 
MAJORS 10-12 YRS.^
SEN. & BIG LEAGUE GIRLS
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OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH 10:00 a.m.-2;00 p.m.
As part of our Cable TV month celebrations, Shaw Cable 
would like to invite you to attend our OPEN HOUSE, Saturday 
February 18th from 10;00 to 2;00 p.m. at 9769 2nd Street in 
Sidney, and meet the people behind your cable system. 
Representatives from management, technical and customer 
services, and community programming will be on hand to 
answer your questions.
MONTH
Mr. W. Ashwcll, Mt. Newton Crossroad, reports two evening 
grosbeaks at his feeding station. These brightly marked birds in 
their spectacular liveries of black, white and yellow are unmistaka­
ble. Look for tlie bright yellow line at the base of the stout ivory 
beak running back o\'er the eyes.
Mrs. Jackson, Stellys Crossroad, had a band-tailed pigeon 
feeding with the starlings and robins, tuid Toni Alexander, Moses 
Pt., has been having a ball witli all of die birds in her protected bay 
during the long cold spell. Four green-winged teals, four European 
widgeons, bufneheads, goldeneyes, red-breasted mergansers, scot­
ers, harlequins, hooded nieigansers. black tumstones and a rare at 
this time of year ruddy tumstone.
A dozen calls ha\'e asked about feeding robins during such cold 
spells and about all that I am able to come up with is apples! One 
caller had tried Uiawed raspberries from her freezer but die birds 
wouldn’t touch them although during the berry season they 
consumed great quantities troni her eancs.
I can’t recall when I enjoyed a shaggy dog story more dian that 
which appeared in the column of Helen Lang (Over the Garden 
Fence) a couple of weeks ago. And so, friend Helen, I have decided 
that one shaggy dog stop.' deserves jet another — true one, this 
time, and outdoors oriented.
A couple of years ago. our youngest grandson, Brian, celebrated 
his ninth birthday on the farm. He received a number of gifts from 
both relauves and friends, the most e.xciting of which was a rabbit. 
.As soon as the visitors departed he and his older brother set about 
building a suitable pen for his new pet.
They attached a vvater container to tlie inside of the wire mesh 
and brought great handfuls of grass and clover and three or four 
carrots to keep it from stars'ing to death. Every morning, Brian 
checked the cage and provided fresh fcxid and clean water.
One morning when I stood watching him at his chores, I heard 
him talking to the rabbit. '‘Now, Big Ears, what’s six limes four? 
What’s two limes two, if that’s easier?”
Of course there was no answer and Brian turned to me, “My 
teacher says that rabbits sure can multiply but Big Ears can’t. How 
come?”
“Maybe she wasn’t talking about arithmetic.”
Anyway, Brian never missed a day in plying his rabbit with food 
and water, both in tlie morning and after sch(X)l. One day at supper 
time, he said, “Mommie, when is my rabbit going to have babies?”
“I don’t even know if it’s a female, a mommie rabbit.”
“Well, can we check after supper? I’d like to have a whole herd 
of bunnies!”
When Brian and his mother held Big Ears up by the ears and 
checked, she said, “It’s a female all right, a lady rabbit.”
“Then when is it going to have babies, anyway?”
“It can’t have babies all by itself. You better put it in a sack and 
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rabbits for a week or so, then maybe it will have bunnies.”
Brian did this and left Big Ears there for nearly two weeks before 
bringing it home again. He fed it more than il could eat and 
checked it excitedly every morning before breakfast. One morning, 
he nui into the house with news.
“Mommie, Big Ears is getting awfully fat. Is that just because 
she is getting so much to eat?”
“I would guess that she is probably going to have bunnies, so 
you better check as often as you can.”
A few mornings later, Brian burst into the kitchen in great 
excitement. “Mommie, Mommie, Big Ears is having her babies! 
Come quick! Hurry.”
When his mother got out to the pen, Brian was down on his 
hands and knees peering intendy into the pen. “She has three 
already, Mommie, but it will soon be four!” And that’s all there 
were. Brian looked up at his mother.
“Gee, Mommie, now I know where bunnies come from. It’s 
exciting!”
“Yes, that’s the Nray dogs and cals and cattle have their babies. 
It’s one of the great wonders of the world.”
“I know now, Mommie, but...bul..rm wondering about some­
thing else.”
“What’s that, Brian?”
“Well, where did I come from?”
“From your Mommic’s lummy, just about the way those bunnies 
did.” Brian thought this over for a minute, a deep furrow of 
puzzlement creasing his usually smooUi forehead.




The Patricia Bay Golf and 
Country Club has moved iLs sighLs 
from the airport to Bracken hurst 
Farm.
In a preliminary prc.scniation to 
the North Saanich planning and 
zoning committee Feb, 13, club 
spokesman Ted Clarke said the 
group had given up on leasing 
airport land because of the govern­
ment restrictions.
The 2.50-mcmbcr group has 
approached Brackcnhursi Farm 
owner George Aylard, suggesting 
about 150 acres of the 35()-acre 
farm be used for a golf course.
The farm will already be 
al'fccictl by the upgrading of the 
Pill Bay Highway.
Citing iidvantiigcs of the project, 
Clarke anticipated the golf cour.se 
will be operated by 750 member- 
owners, Environmental impact 
will be minimal, there will be 
ponds for irrigation ami water 
liazards, limited services will lie
required, the rural atmosphere will 
be preserved and the tax base will 
be increased.
The fairway will be designed to 
use existing trees, Clarke said.
“Golfers get a sadistic kind of 
pleasure listening to their oppo­
nents’ golf balls ricochet off 
trees.”
Aid. Maurice Chazottes, echoed 
by Mayor Linda Michaluk, warned 
Clarke that municipal approval is a 
slow process although a golf 
course is a ixjrmiiied use for the 
agricultural land reserve property.
“We recognize that the mills of 
the Gods grind slowly,” Clarke 
.said.
“Council can grind even 
slower,” Chazottes responded.
An earlier ap|)licaiion from the 
Ardmore Golf Course for subdivi­
sion was forwarded by council to 
the Agricultural Land Reserve 
with a recommendation that the 
iipplicalion not be approved.
'n!;.
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Grandma lied
Grandma, tell us a story.
A story? Let’s see...once upon a 
time there were three little astro­
nauts...
No, no Grandma, not that one. 
Tell us about the great freeze of 
’89.
Ah, the great freeze of ’89. Now 
that takes me back. It was just past 
Christmas...no, it was at the end of 
January when a bunch of fiendish 
folks in Alaska sent their weather 
down our way.
You understand that, until then, 
the only thing the Island imported 
from Alaska was dollar-toting 
tourists.
There we were, one minute 
warming up our calculators for the 
annual mid-winter flower count 
and the next minute toting up 
snowflakes. It was terrifying. 
There was as much as half-an-inch 
of snow on the ground in some 
spots and people panicked.
There was a lot of wind too, 
blowing in real cold off the water. 
In Victoria, where they had this 
big mass of politicians, the air \N''as 
a few degrees warmer and those 
folks didn’t suffer so much.
The first tiling that went was the
power. In those days power was 
carried through wires strung out 
on poles where the elements got a 
good shot at them. It was a 
province-wide make-work project 
by B.C. Hydro. Kept technicians 
off the unemployment rolls by 
giving them something to fix.
Well, in ’89 it caused a lot of 
problems. The power didn’t shut 
off all at once, so we could forget 
about working and go home to 
shiver. It just kept flickering on 
and off in what was called the 
surge-of-the-minute pattern.
We had primitive computers in 
those days. You had to punch 
buttons on a keyboard to get 
information in and the computers 
had to have a steady stream of 
power. So we’d be w'orking away 
and suddenly tlie computer screen 
would sort of shiver and waver and 
the screen would go black. It was 
like electronically induced disap­
pearing ink.
Ink? If you w'anl to know what it 
is, you can kxik it up.
Now, where was I? Oh yes, 
computers. Computers were a new 
thing...110, I’m not that old...and 
they were cver^'where. The freeze 
laid ’em up, even though the
THE LAST WORD
by VALORIE LENNOX
Hydro folks were out all over the 
place trying to fix the wires so 
they could blow down someplace 
else.
Most bank accounts were fro­
zen, since no one could track the 
money without the computers.
The stores were busy, though. 
There was a run on mittens and 
scarves unequalled by anything 
since the Cabbage Patch stampede 
of ’85.
Sonic people dug coats out of 
mothballs and went out in public 
bundled in winter clothes and hats, 
as if they lived in ccnkal Canada. 
There was big business done in 
portable heaters, plastic insulation, 
healing Uipe, blowtorches and tick­
ets to Havwiii.
Two days into tlie freeze, half the 
trees were gone from local parks, 
most vanishing between midnight 
and 3 a.m. Left behind were 
stumps, piles of wood chips and a 
few shattered axe heads.
The third night into the freeze, 
the wood chips collected as evi-, 
dcnce by [xilice vanished into thin 
air. By the fourth night, the stumps
were gone, torn right out of the 
ground.
Did you ever hoar folks say 
something is “scarce as a Penin­
sula plumber?’’ That conies from 
the freeze. Buildings on the Penin­
sula used to have water pipes lying 
on the ground or hanging onto 
buildings with no more covering 
than a King Hotel dancer.
Come the freeze, the water in the 
pipes turned into cute round bits of 
ice. Folks were so desperate for 
water they’d form a neighborhood 
posse to run down a plunitxir who 
could be dragged in to fix the 
pipes.
Other folks just laid in a stock of 
Scotch to go with llic ice.
People adapted though. When 
the weather got cold, they turned 
their thermostaLs up a few more 
degrees; when the cablcvision w'tis 
interrupted, they rented a movie 
for the VCR; when the car 
wouldn’t start, they phoned in sick 
to work; when the water froze, they 
showered with a friend.
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A violet edging touches the 
littlest valentine in the Pennell 
family, a slight shading that echoes 
his round blue eyes.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
“He’s a lot pinker than he was,” 
says mother Wendy Pennell, bal­
ancing her plump, four-month-old 
son on one knee.
Three months ago Nathan Pen­
nell of Central Saanich was in 
Vancouver Children’s Hospital 
recovering from heart surgery. At 
five weeks the pronounced bluish 
shading of his skin alerted parents 
and physicians to a congenital 
heart defect.
A hectic week of tests ended at 
the children’s hospital, where par­
ents Bryan and Wendy Pennell 
learned tlieir second son suffered 
from transposition of the great 
arteries.
At six weeks, little Nathan had 
an operation to install a shunt 
which would redirect some of his 
oxygen-starved blood to his lungs. 
Because his arteries are trans­
posed, Nathan’s blood does not 
follow the usual circulation from 
the heart to the lungs, back to the 
heart and throughout the body.
Instead, oxygen-laden blood tra­
vels between Nathan’s heart and 
lungs and, in a separate circulation 
system, oxygen-depleted blood 
circulates from the heart through­
out tlie body.
Nathan’s system adapted even 
before he was born. In addition to
the transposed arteries, he has a 
hole between the two lower cham­
bers of his heart and a constricted 
artery' between his heart and lungs.
Although these problems are 
defects which will have to be 
corrected when Nathan is older, 
they compensated for the trans­
posed arteries during the first few 
weeks of Nathan’s life.
The mixing of blood between 
the lower chambers of the heart 
allowed some oxygen to reach his 
body and the constricted artery 
limited the amount of oxygen 
carried between his heart and 
lungs.
Nature’s makeshift adaptations 
were good enough to allow 
Natlian’s discharge from the hos­
pital after birth with no evident 
problems. At a check-up when he 
was two weeks old, the heart 
murmur caused by the opening 
between the lower chambers was 
detected.
He will rcciuirc two to three 
more operations, depending on the 
effectiveness of the shunts as he 
grows, and is expected to have a 
normal lifespan,
The shunts, Wendy notes, are a 
temporary measure as Nathan wilt 
have to be in his teens before 
corrective surgery is done.
Wendy and Bryan have joined 
the Open Heart Society’s Parent 
Support Group and Wendy will be 
canvassing for the Heart Fund this 
month.
Advances in research and surgi­
cal procedures helped save
Natlian’s life.
“If he’d been born 20 years ago, 
he wouldn’t be here now.”
Nathan will also be involved in 
heart fund activities, as the star of 
the Shopper’s Drug Mart Stride 
for Heart in Beacon Mall from 
noon until 1 p.m. Feb. 25.
All of the money raised by this 
event, a pilot program in Victoria 
and Sidney by Shoppers Drug 
Mart, will go towards research into 
children’s heart disease. Pledge 
forms for tlic Stride for Heart are 
available at Shoppers Drug Mart.
If successful, the program will 
be extended acros.s Canada next 
>’car.
Wendy notes the special pro­
gram to raise money for congenital 
heart disease is a new undertaking 
by the B.C. and Yukon Heart 
Foundation. Involvement in heart 
issues is a new personal undertak­
ing as well, she .said.
“It certainly changes your life 
quite quickly. I guess wc’rc 
involved in a lifetime thing with 
hearts.”
Since such openings are not 
uncommon in newborns and often 
heal as die child grows older, the 
doctor was not alarmed.
By five weeks the oxygen in 
Nathan’s blood had dropped lo 
less than half the usual level as the 
transposed arteries could not sup­
ply enough oxygen for the growing 
child.
Continued on Page BIO
Pat McDermott is the star sales­
man for the First Open Heart 
Society.
A cancer patient confined to the 
Saanich Peninsula Extended Care 
unit, she has sold 51 of the “Life, 
- How Sweet It Is” society T-shirts 
since Dec. 31. Her goal is to sell 
100 of the shirts, raising $1,500 for 
the society. ‘ ■
Before coming to the Saanich 
Peninsula hospital, she had sold 36 
shirts at the Priory Extended Care 
Unit in Langford. That feat earned 
her an honorary membership in 
the Society.
Her connection to the First 
Open Heart Society is through 
daughter-in-law June McDermott 
of Sidney. June’s mother and step­
father, Dorothy and Jim McDon­
ald, are volunteer coordinators for 
the Heart House in Victoria. Jim is 
also die president of the First Open 
Heart Society, a patient support 
group based in Heart House.
Started with heart foundation 




LFE...HOW SWEET IT IS proclaims this First Open Heart Foundation 
T-shirt, displayed by the society’s star salesman Pat McDermott. Work by 
that society and by the B.C. and Yukon Heart Foundation is keeping life 
sweet for heart patients, like (insert) four-month-old Nathan Pennell.of 
Centra!-Saanich.F . -"i ii 4'-^''-,..■'
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The Review provides this cotntntmily 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
PIONEERS MEET
Saanich Pioneer Society annual meciiug 
Feb. 20 in the log cabin, Saanichion. 
Potluck supper 6 pm. Members urged to 
attend for important business.
SING OUT
Peninsula Sings have resumed practices 
at the Royal Canadian Legion Hall, Mills 
Rd., Tuesdays 7-9:30 pm, under new direc­
tor Mcma Dighlon. Men needed and all 
welcome. Info, 656-.5301.(7)
GOOD NEWS
Annual meeting and praise rally for the 
Saanich branch of the Canadian Bible
Society al Friendship Baptist Church, 7820 
Central Saanich Rd., Feb. 19, 6:30 pm. 
Guest speaker Mr. Gray of the Vancouver 
office, showing a film on Haiti. Musical 
program, collection, mfrcshmcnls.
LEARNING RAINBOW 
Curriculum fair and open house at Keat­
ing Elementary School, 6843 Central Saa­
nich Rd. Feb. 22 and 23. Displays 7 lo 8:30 
pm, curriculum demonstrations 7:30 to 
8:10 pm. Info, 652-9261.
GREEN THUMBS
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula Garden Club 
monthly meeting Feb. 10, 7:30 pm in 
Margaret Vaughn-Birch Hall, 4th St., Sid­
ney. Guest speaker is Brent W:imcr, district 
horticulturist al Saanichion. Subject is fruit 
trees. New rncmlxtrs welcome. Info, 656- 
1383.
K1N D ERG A RP EN FR A NCA IS 
French infomiatioiVoricnlalion meeting 
for kindergarten parenus Feb. 15, 7:30 pm, 





* CARPET CLEANING 
® UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal atfention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
A “Rea! Foods” Store
WE ARE OPEN SUNDAYS
FOR YOUR
RELAXED SHOPPING
OPEN SUNDAYS Brentwood Bay 




7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School J 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.




792 Sea Dn 
Brentwood Bay
10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
ST ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney
Saturday Mass    5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass ....... 12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass   8:30 a.m.





8:15 a,m   Holy Communion
10:00 a.m. Choral Communion
Sunday School & Nursery 
Tuesday 7:30:
Lenten Study
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom 
Anglican - Episcopal
SILVER THREADS 
Seniors new to Sidney are invited lo join 
the Silver Threads Centre, which offers 
classes, activities and a wann welcome. 
Drop in to UX)30 Rcsthaven Drive or call 
656-5537.(6)
RETREAT REGISTRATION 
Register by Feb. 19 for a March 2-5 
retreat with Elly Bradley, sponsored by St. 
Paul’s United Church. Fee S35. Info, 656- 
3213.
PARENT’S AS PARTNERS 
Register now for educational conference 
March 18, Sicily’s Secondary School. Info, 
Diane Robson, 656-5608 or Brigitte Moore 
at 652-4523.
SPEAKING OUT
Leant to speak in a relaxed, friendly 
group. Visit the toastmasters ittccling al the 
Senior Citizens Centre on Rcsthaven Drive, 
Tuesdays,7:30-9:30 pm. Info, 656-4259.(4) 
PLAY TIME
Sidney Cooperative Preschool has open­
ings for three and four-year-old children. 
Info, Kathy at 656-8843 or Camten at 
655-1588.(6)
ACOA GAT’HERlNi;
Adult Children of Alcoholics meet Mon­
day itights at 7:30 pm. Ml. Newton Ceittre 
Society. Info, 652-5971.(4)
NEWCOMERS CO.ME 
Peitinsuhi Newconters Club cxicmls an 
iitvitation to all new people in the area to 
joiit in our activities. Uidics’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(7)
SENIORS SKILI.S 
Skills for healthy living program pre­
sented twice weekly for senior citizxns lo 
combat alcohol and drug abuse. Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 10 am-noon al the 
storefront centre. Royal Oak Shopping 
Centre on West Saanich Rd. No charge for 
the program. Info, 727-3544.(5)
ANDERSEN ART
Saanichion artist Helen Andersen will 
have a display of paintings from her Indian 
myths and symbols scries al the Courtenay 
Arts Alliance GaUcry to Feb. 18. A print of 
Sail Woman and the Hero Twins will be 
available for sale. Info, 388-6211.
CANSURMOUNT
Canadian Cancer Society seeking volun­
teers for the CanSurmount Program, which 
offers emotional support to cancer patients 
and/or their families. Volunteers must have 
had some experience with cancer, cither 
themselves or through a close relative or 
friend. A training workshop will be held 
Feb. 24 and 25. Info, 592-2244 between 9 
am and 4 pm.
KEEPONGIVIN’
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinics: Feb. 15, 
Camosun College, Lansdowne Campus, 
Young Biding, 9:3- am-3 pm; Feb. 16, 
Hillside Centre, 1644 Hillside Ave., 2-8 
pm; Feb. 17, restricted clinic al HMC 
Dockyard, 9:30 am-3 pm. Info, 382-2213.
BIG BROrrHERS/SLSTERS 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters needed. The 
next volunteer information night is licb. 15, 
7-9 pm, at 313-835 Humboldt St. (St. 
Ann’s Academy). Info, 383-1191.
GOUNTRY DANCE 
Scottish Country dance society annual 
ball and workshop Feb. 18, Crystal Gar­
dens, Victoria. Info, 595-2889 or 598-6547.
SPACE STATION KEATING is checked out by grade four students (front, left to right) 
Megan Dye, Andrew Leggett and (back) Jessica Harcombe in preparation for the 
school’s curriculum fair Feb. 22 and 23. 0
Rainbow glows at Keating
The many shades of learning al 
Kealing ElemenUiry will be dis­
played Feb. 22 and 23 during the 
“Rainbow of Learning” curricu­
lum fair al the school, 6843 Cen­
tral Saanich Road, Central Saa­
nich.
The fair will be held from 7 p.m. 
until 8:30 p.m. both days, with 
dcmonslralions from 7:30 p.m. 
Linli! 8:10 p.m. each evening.
Each of the 443 kindergarten to 
grade five students at the school 
will have an individual or group 
project on display. The gymna­
sium will be divided into sections 
allocated to each division to allow 
displays and demonstrations in 
displays of work, in addition to the
classrooms.
Demonstrations include a pro­
gram on story play, on collective 
story writing, on children present­
ing their writing and on peer 
editing.
There will be a music program, 
demonstrations of youngsters 
using computers, folk dancing, 
French as a second language and a 
video on creative problem solving.
The staff room will host Cafe 
Francais, teachers and students 
will show art work, chemistry 
programs and an electrical circuit 
display.
There will also be a demonstra­
tion of computer use for the traina­
ble mentally handicapped.
Work on the fair started at the 
end of November and has been 
coordinated by a six-member com­
mittee including Mark Knight, 
Doug Shcaff, Liz Lcbel, Mary- 
vonne Henry, Julie Kirzinger and 
Dianne Taffe.
All staff members and students 
at the school are working on the^ 
fair and invite members of the 
community to attend. ; 7,;. y 




(Mt, Nowton & St. Stephan’s Rd.) 
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REV. HORI PRATT |
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH |
2260 Mills Rd. 650-5012/652-4005
Sunday School..... ,,,,,..........,,.0:.t!) a.m.
Moinino Worship................. 11 ;00 a.m.
Homo Groups,,, .................g;30 p.rn,
Plopoor Girls a C.S.Q. Doys „ . OiOO p.m. Wod.Youth. Mona* A Ltidloo Oroiipo
g PoBlor: GERALD W, MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




jStesL' Po''' ^ Eunice Frooman welcome you to
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
JK'? 'nPHX ■ ^ Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957
% SUNDAY 9:30 a,m......Sunday School
^ 10:30 a,m,..,.........Family Worship





Stinriay Sorvico..... ............ j 0;00 it. m.
HEV. Q.n. PAUL DAVIS 
056-0213 (HOME 655-0004)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Zisa Mt, Nowton Crott.-i Rd, 
Comiminlort Sorvico.,.9;ao tt.m,
Fonitly Sorvico......... 11:00 ti.ni.
Nuruory, Stindoy School 
Youth Groiipo, R In lo Stud loti




Maotlna at thtt Sovonth-Duy Advontlnt Glnirvh tor faintly Wariuhtf} arid Btiniiny Sahoot OiSO it.nt, 
Como join our Cirowlnp Feilawohip
Rev. Paler Coutls - 655-3540
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Smilch and Mills Bd.
Sunday Sotvicos 8 a.m. and IQ a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. D.L. MAUNS - 656-0223
.1 , “ ....................... ..... ......................
cyv*: Josiis Chiist, the same yeaterday, today, and fonm
mi}. I-' ' ■ , Morning worship ................ ........10:30 a,in,
V, Wj Childmn'sC-hi.irch  ............... .... VLOOn.m.
' V Study ........................... 7-9 p.m,
AV/R ‘jy PASTOR LARRY GESSNEH 474-2520
/m/!cfiry//yp 9925 5THST. 656-3544KDn
SIDNEY
PENTECOSTAL ASSFMRIV 
10364 McDonald Park Road
Slditoy, B.C,Vill. 3Z9 Pastor; Diivkl tlmiMr
0;4!f Bin, .. .............. tkindny School
11 AOs.m...—....... Mnrninn Worchlp
pm, Two Trinity Weslsin Oniwtritlly
rirsms Bnd music groups, "Spsctri" srid 
nnd "JuWltdiv" iKUtormlng togoilKir, 
F.VFRYONP WFI.COMin 
rorMIcFwsokfwtylcos CslIf.rill.STlJ
ST, ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHUflCH
onnil.nrri St. nirtnay
SUNDAY SERVICES
0 a.m., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
(Church School ft Nuraory at 9 n.m.) 
Thf' Rev nnvlft FitlkT 
656-5322,
TRUTH TABERNACI E 
United lYmleco.'tfal Clnireh
WliOfii IVI;ik> i.idv.ilk'in in pimrlmrl 
kwtlvn you 10 be in noivii.e witlmii
Call Pnflior Gabor Czinnot 
655-7029




The Board of Management 
acknowledges with thanks, 
services from the following 
businesses:
Mr. & Mrs. Cy Relph 
Richard J. Wey 
Tho Village Gallery 
Island Art Publishers 
Gord Marlman Excavating 
Ron Tidman 





McKlinin & Lott 
Rusts Jowollors Ltd.
Sidney Sheet Metal Works 





Tho Island Shoo Place





Lunno Pnslrlos fi< Colloo Shop




Wall & Wall Ino.
Tivoli
Mr. & Mrs J. C. West 
Mr. Roy Henley 
Mrs, M. Millar
Dr. & Mrs. n, H. Whiling T 
Mr. & Mrs. H, E. Phillips 
Mrs. B, G. Todooco 
Tho Scottish Croll 
Mr, G, N. Porotloau 
Mr. ft Mrs. C. Inkster 
Ms. Auclroy V. Whyte 
Old Country Rentals 
Sniellllo Fish Co. Ltd.
Mr, D. L, Crowe 
Mr. Gerogo Gilllilh 
Mr. a Mrs. L. K. Buchanan 
Mr. G. Blow 
Mrs. Violet Elmer 
Mr. ft Mrs. R. C. Pearson 
Mr, ft Mrs, L, R, Smith 
Mrs, U. H. Rennie 
Mrs, M.iry C. Rockingham 
Mr. ft Mrs. P. C. Coleman 
Mr. ft Mrs, H. Holllngwotih 
Mis. J. UliKsiiu <
Mr, ft Mrs. J. Garland 
Ml. John Uyhn 
Mr, J W. Inmol 
CmtfirwooH Motel 
Mr, D, Adnmti 
Mr, A Mrs. E. Mason 
Mro. P, M, le,alhen»
Mr. Samuel H. McMillan
Of the Whale Museum 
donations of cash and 
Peninsula residents and
HERIFAGE HAPPENING 
Heritage Fair at Hillside Centro, spon­
sored by the Saanich Heritage I'oundalion, 
Feb. 20-25. Free. Info, 479-1147 or 380- 
7782.
SWAP-N-SHOP-ARAMA 
7ih annual B.C. Lions Society giant sale, 
Feb, 18, 9:30 ain-3 pin. Bay Street 
Annoiiry. Admission by donation, proceeds 






Mr. ft Mrs. A. D. Price
Mr, ft Mrs. H. W. Morris
Mr. ft Mrs. R. D. Nicolson
Mrs. M. W. Yeats
Mr. ft Mrs. R. H. Wootton
Mrs. Diane C. Taylor
Mrs. J. D. Huggins
Mrs. W. H. Wilson
Mr. G. W. Inglls
Mr. ft Mrs. J. B, Kimbcr
Bosun’s Charters Ltd.
Mr. ft Mrs. T. Melville 
Mrs. Joan Mnrr 
KIpot Construction Ltd,
Mr. ft Mr.s. G. D, Ashworth
Mr. N. E. West
Mrs. Primrose Hamilton
Mr. ft Mrs. A. Amos
Mr. W. B. GrlKlths
Mr. E. Hammer
Browslor's
Mr, ft Mrs, T. Curran
Roy Imports Ltd.
Mr. ft Mrs, S, Chisholm
Ms, Anno D, Wells
Mr, Dennis L. Gordon
Mrs. Patricia Rochester
Mr, E. Hniick
Mr, ft Mrs, R. J. Williams
Mr. ft Mrs, D. L. Taylor
Mr. ft Mrs, R, Moores
Mr. ft Mrs. Barrett
Mrs. Phyllis Orchard
Mrs, Ruth Trodgotl




Mr, A Mrs, D, Greonsidos
Mr. ft Mrs, E. S. Bamlord
Mr. ft Mrs, J. C. Altkon
Tlio Cal’a Whlskois
Mr. ft Mrs. R. H. Urnhach
Mrs. 0. Erickson
Mr, ft Mrs, K. Morgan
Mr, ft Mrs, J. L, Murray
Mr, J, Duckmaalcr
Mr. ft Mrs, 0. T. Hack
Ocoanus Rolnlorcod PIUBiictji
Mr, a Mrs. J. E. Murray
Mr. ft Mrs. G, Dodd
Mr. ft Mrs, G, 6, Logan
Mr. ft Mrs. M, Popper
G.W.G. Ronlals Ltd.
Sidney Appllnnco Centro Lid.
Shiiiun E, Gudkin





Mr. ft Mrs, H, R. Edmlson
Mr. ft Mrs, G, Brnlthwalte
Mr. ft Mrs. C. A. Crichton
GIANT GARAGE SALE 
Tltircl annual by Single Parcnl Rc.source 
Centre, Ireb, 18, 9 am-2 pm, 930 Mason St, 
and 1845 Hollywtxtd Crescent.
FREE TRADE BENKEITS 
Seminar on working svith Free Tratic, 
F’cb. 21, 9 am-4:30 pm, at Princess Mary 
Reslauritnt, 344 Harbor St,, sponsored try 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce and I'rec 
T’rade Advisory Service, Ministry of liiier- 
nalional Business ami Immigration, Vic­
toria, Cost .1140. Info, 383-7191 or 356- 
8052,
CMII.DMINDING
Volimteer two hours weekly in the YM- 
YWCA Childmimling Service lo cam a free 
Y class, swim or fitness eirciiii pass. Info, 
386-7511.(6)
PROSPERITY PI .US 
Series to be presented by Ihe Unity 
Church of Victoria, 2124 Chambers St. 
fmm Feb, 8. Info, 382-1613.(6)
SOCIAL SKILIii;
A program to promote social dcvclop- 
rncnl, peer relationship's, age appropriate 
behiivior and self responsibility. Ages 6-7, 
8-10, 11-12, For further infonnaiion call 
Kim at 656-0134.
CALI.ING YOUNG ManiERS
Something new at PCA! Group classes to 
Iciirn social, job tind parenting skills. 
Money for day care and bus fare available. 
Call Bill Scoital 656-0134 for infonnaiion.
CARD SALE
.Save the Children Fund Christmas Cards 
on sale at half-price in tho PCA thrift shop, 
3rd Street, Sidney,
_ SPRING CI.EANING?
PCA Ihrili Sliop welcomes donations of 
all kinds, fiiriiiiiire., household gotxls etc. 
Call 656-3511 or 655-1521 for pick up,
11 /V NI )V M A N ? 110US !■: K i :EI»ICR ?
FJciii.iml IS up; .sii|>i.'ly is down! Register 
nosv at Peninsula Bmploymeni Project, 
9751 3rd ,Si, Momlay-F’riday, 9-12 and 1-4, 





“Luxury living in a natural setting”
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage liomcs 
ne.stlcd throughout 75 acres of manicured and 
prcstinc parkland.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 
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Stelly’s girls sting for two league wins, lose final
The Sicily’s Stingers senior dropped a lournamcnl final to rival
girls’ basketball team added two Lainbrick, in their fourth loss to
league wins to increase their them tins season, 
record to 8-1 last week— but Against Reynolds at home Feb.
a
S)
STINGERS’ FORWARDS like the one shown worked the 
ball around the outside with great skill, at home against 
Reynolds Feb. 7.
7 center Chcric Birtwistle potted 
40 points to lead the Stingers to a 
convincing 62-29 win.
Then Thursday the Stingers tra­
velled to Vic High to play the last 
place team in the league.
It was no contest as Birtwistle 
scored another 40 points lo lead 
the team to a 79-12 victory.
Friday the Stingers played host 
to eight teams in their invitational 
tournament and opened with llicir 
first gamer against Mountain Higli 
from Langlc}’.
Despite a first (luarier score that 
left the Stingers down 14-18 the 
team rallied back lo a 35-29 half- 
time lead.
“Then wc really opened it up,” 
said coach Peter Mason. The Stin­
gers oulscored Mountain 21-6 in 
the third quarter to guarantee a win 
— advancing with a 69-42 victory.
Birtwistle scored 30 points in 
that contest while teammates Lori 
O’Connell scored 19 poinLs and 
Jenny Mahon scored 16 points.
The win put the Stingers up 
against Edmonton’s Jasper Place 
Rebels, who had slammed Park­
land 71-28 in their first outing.
“Wc weren’t sure how wc w'crc 
going to deal with them,” Mason 
said. “They used a full-court, 
man-lo-man press against Park­
land.”
Not to worry, die Stingers han­
dled the press and the Rebels 
couldn’t stop Birtwistle, who 
scored 41 points lo help take a 
71-49 victory.
“They’re coach asked me after 
the game how teams slop Cherie,” 
Mason said. “When the team 
plays well wc’rc Inuxl to beat.”
The win matched the Stingers 
with against Lambrick Park, 
ranked Number 2 in the province, 
in the final.
“It was the fourth lime wc 
played these guys and the fourth 
time we lost,” Mason said.
But il was a close one.- The 
Stingers were down by one point 
after the first quarter, al 16-15, and 
down by five with a 35-30 score at
the half.
But in the third quarter Lam­
brick oulscored Sicily’s 27-14 lo 
put the game away — despite 
Birtwistle’s 42 jx)int performance.
“Even against the second bc.sl 
team in the province Chcric was 
still able to score 42 points,” 
Mason said.
Birtwistle and O’Connell were 
named to tlic first All-Star team, 
along with Lambrick’s Andrea 
Tomezyk, Belmont’s Teresa 
Devereaux and Mountain’s Darla 
Walsh.
Final lournamcnl results left 
Lambrick in first, Stclly’s second, 
Belmont third. Mountain fourth, 
JP Rebels fifth. Delta sixth. Park­
land seventh and Oak bay in the 
basement.
lo Vic High for what should have by 35 jx)ints. 
been a close contest. Stclly’s boys were scheduled to
But coaches report the team meet Oak Bay in the final league 
showed inconsistent form and lost game last night.
RANKED TENTH
Other items of note; Recently 
released rankings of the lop ten 
teams in B.C. from the B.C. High 
School Athletic Association, for 
AA schools, pul llic lady Stingers 
in lentil spot.
“Wc finally made die top ten,” 
Mason said.
Last night the Stingers travelled 
to Oak Bay for the final league 
game.
And Wednesday tlicy lake a long 
drive up-Island lo start the first 
round of the Island lournamcnl 
Thursday in Port Hardy.
The top llirec teams advance lo 
llic provincial lournamcnl, hosted 
by Lambrick March 1-4.
Meanwhile, in Sicily’s senior 
boys basketball aciion last week, 
the Stingers downed rival Reyn­
olds in a league game at home Feb. 
7 to determine first and second 
place in high school A A league 
suindings.
A controlled offense and aggres­
sive defense gave the Stingers a 
38-19 lead at halftime.
They gave up some ground in 
the third quarter but held on to 
take a 65-57 victory.
Jesse Prokop was the leading 
Stclly’s scorer with 24 points 
while Brad Franklyn look 14 and 
Warren Brandcr polled 11 points.
On Thursday Sicily’s iravclled




JOHN' HUNT AUGUST ANGELA HUNTER 
BILL SMITH
FEB.
MARCH J PAYNE SEPT.
APRIL M H.AGERl^' OCT.
MAY J, WONG NOV.
JUNE GARNET MARGETI5H DEC.
JULY GRANT MACAULAY 
GET YOUR NAME ENTERED FOR THIS MONTH'S SlO.OOO 






JAN. 24 STEVE CHISLtn JAN. 29 KG.HORSMAN I 
JAN. 25 JOANN KEATING JAN. 30 S R, CHAPPELL ' 
JAN. 26 JYNE ROGERS JAN. 31 GJ, SMITH 
JAN. 27 KEN HUSBAND FEB. 1 TED PILLING 
JAN. 28 MIKE SHAW
Come in — Fil! up & Win!
(Fuel Oil customers included)
0ete
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The Cell and Goslick rinks 
upheld the pride of the Glen 
Meadows Masters Curling Club by 
taking home C and D event honors 
in a recent city bonspiel, organiz­
ers report.
Four rinks from Glen Meadows 
competed in the Victoria Curling 
Club’s Masters’ Bonspiel Jan. 30- 
Fcb. 3 and two were successful 
with wins.
Skip Bill Goslick led his rink of 
Bob Glover, Keith Cameron and 
Ted Hibbenson to a fourth place 
finish in the C Event, spokesman 
John Galipcau said.
Meanwhile skip Ray Gcll led
Bob Barr, Al Hcdlin and Larry 
Clark to a second place victory in 
the D Event
In other curling action, the Glen 
Meadows game of the week, Feb. 
3, featured a classic come-from- 
bchind win for the Andy Anderson 
rink.
The team was dosvn 3-9 after the 
.seventh end against the Dennis 
Gabriel rink,
With last rock to play in the 
eighth Anderson had seven rocks 
in the house to Gabriel’s one 
laying shot. Anderson made a 
clean take-out and stayed for what 
Icxjkcd like an eight-count.
Measurement on one of three 
rocks biting was iiboul the tliick- 
ness of a coin, counting it out and 
scoring the Anderson rink with 
seven points.
In the final two ends Anderson 
scored one in the ninth and 
Gabriel one in the tenth — leaving 
the .score al 11-10 for Anderson 
and proving that curlers should 
never give up — that eiglilh ender 






Nominations sought for ’88 
Peninsuia athletes
The Greater Victoria .Sports 
Council is welcoming nomina­
tions from sports’ groups to honor 
oiilslanding area tilhlctes of 1988, 
Awards will be presented to the 
top female, nmle, youth,master 
and team tithleic. Honors will ttlso 
be presented to imlividnals for 
(lisliiigiiishcd service. 'I’he 1988
Sportsman of the Year award will 
also be presented.
The sports coimcirs selection 
committee would like lo hear from 
you. 'li) pariicipaie in the nomina- 
lion and selection process etill Pal 
Hall at 386-6294 or Beverly Van 
Driiicn al 721-4144 (evenings) 
before Icb. 20,
!S OPEN FOR BUSINESS
We now feature first class luncheon and 
dinner menus at UNBELIEVABLE prices
Served
4 P.M.- 10 P.M. DAILY
SERVED FROM 
NOON to 4 P.M.
FEB. 9-23
J
Where the Fun is 





Th'ur’i'f'fUi ffn in iMippfU't
local oliaritieu
Open I5ve»*y Nile 




A powerful, funny 
story about a 
courageous autistic 
girl and her unusual 
family. TORONTO 
MISSISSIPPI will 
v/arm your heart and 



















THURSDAY - SATURDAY from 8 P.M.-MIDNIGHT 
We feature top ‘‘Classic Rock & Roll Bands









SEPARATE CO! D BEER Se WINE STORE
Wide selection Of U.S. and B.C. estate wines. 
Canadian beers up to 20 litre kegs.
CIDERS--COOLERS 




Afom Eagles win double header
The best hockey of the season They noi only plavcd strong 
was played by the Peninsula offensively but the defense was - -
Eagles atom team last weekend. outsuinding — only allowing two
goals to be scored against them in 
two games, compared to 16 scored 
by the offense.
Both goaltenders, Reid Garner 
and Lance Ma\’cs, were consistent 
through the two games and made 
some spectacular saves, spokes­
man Eddie Lee said.
Saturday. av.a>' at Fdicquet Club,
Cameron Williams opened the 
scoring for the Eagles, opening a 
lead they would never relinquish.
Less than three minutes later 
Ben Thornber added to the score 
with one goal. Geoff Lansdcll and 
Tony Ward followed with first- 
period singles.
The Eagles didn’t let up in the 
second period, scoring in the first 
minute when Danny McCliggott 
jammed the puck in after a goal­
mouth .scramble.
Halfway through the period 
Racquet Club had a clear brea­
kaway but were thv.arted by goalie 
Garner, stopping a point blank 
shot and dellating a comc-back
THE REVIEW 9781 ■2nd St., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, February 15,1989
Funeral Chapels 
656-2932 or 388-5155








Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
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Williams, Lansdell and Thom- 
ber each scored again in the third 
before Jonathan Zielinski capped 
the score with 14 seconds left for a 
convincing 10-1 victory.
Defenseman Derek Criddle had 
three assists while Jill Anstey and 
Ward each had two.
Sunday, the atom Eagles took 
out the Gulls in Juan de Fuca with 
a 6-1 victory.
The game opened with some 
fast-paced, close-checking action, 
marred by a disallowed goal mid­
day through the second period.
But the Eagles got on the score­
board first with a short-handed 
effort by Mike Kaercher, hitting 
the mark from a sharp angle with 
seven minutes left.
Thornber and Lansdell added 
with single and the Eagles opened 
the third period with a 3-0 lead.
Williams and Thornber each 
added singles within the first three 
minutes of the third, but the shut­
out was ruined w-hen a defensive 
mistake allowed the Gulls to score 
on a breakauas'.
Then, with si.\ seconds left to 
play. Ward and Kaercher rushed in 
on a two-on-one break. Ward 
received a perfect pass from 
Kaercher and made no mistake by 
putting the puck high in the net as 
the horn sounded to end the game 
with a 6-1 Peninsula victory.
Scan Lyon ran to a first place 
finish in the fifth meet of six in the 
Vancouver Island Cross Country 
Grand Prix Series, Sunday at the 
Juan dc Fuca Rec Centre in 
Col wood.
Lyon, a Peninsula Track and 
Field Club athlete, was competing
656-1151
The newspaper
with Bomelhlng lor everyone
JUNIOR B EAGLES completed their regular season 
Monday with a 10-4 victory over the Gulls but forwards 
like Chris Wallace had a tough night in front of the net 
against the Saanich Braves during first period action 
Feb. 7. The Peninsula team prevailed with a 11-6 victory, 
however. A best-of-five playoff series started against the 
Gulls last night at home and continues Monday.
Atom house 
teams take 
to the road «
The Peninsula atom house 
league hockey team sponsored by 
Revico travelled to Fuller Lake last 
weekend and tied the home team 
in a very exciting contest.
Pulling thegoaltender in the last 
minute of play worked for the 
Revico team. They managed to tie 
the score at 6-6 to come home 
with an acceptable performance.
Cory Robinson scored two goals 
while Jarrett Schick, Brad Peare 
and Donnie Orr each scored sin- j 
gles.
In other atom house league 
action last week, Claire Downey 
visited the Racquet Club Friday 
and defeated the home team 8-5 
after being down by two goals 
early in the contest.
Mark Kosick led the scoring for 
Downey with six goals and two 
assists while singles went lo Scan 
Ow'ens and Andy Holliday.
Other assists went lo Grant 
McIntyre, Wade Simpson, Jaz 
Foley, Owens and Halliday.
Meanwhile, llic Peninsula Atom 
All-Suirs lost a close game against ^ 
the Racquet Club’s Atom B rep ^ 
team, 4-3.
Peninsula just failed to score in 
the dicing seconds of the contest 
and coaches said the team did not 
play up to par — missing passes 
and some good scoring opportuni­
ties.
Kosick scored a pair while 
David Cliff rallied for a sincle.
HERE’S YOUR CmMCE TO
EARN&LEARN
Become a newspaper 




Newspaper carriers learn about 
iness from the ground up. Like 
dealing successfully with all 
types of people. Delivering 
a product at the expected 
time. Handling complaints 
in a tactful way. Get 
the right start in 
business. Sign 
up to be a 
carrier 
today.
Track ofhletes place well in Grand Prix Series
in tlie Boys’ 14-15 category in the 
Royal Canadian Legion Cross 
Country Championships.
Teammate David Lougheed 
placed third in the same event.
In other results, Kristi Gregory 
took second place in the girls’ 
14-15 event while Sara Thornber
look second place in the in the 
girls 13-year-old’s category'.
In the girls’ 11-12-year category 
Alana Eeg ran to a fifth place 
finish while Lucas Heatheringion
look seventh in the boys 11-12 
event.
Jeff Heatheringion took 12th 




















For the 17th year the B.C. Soc­
cer Association is offering scho­
larships to youth soccer players 
who wish to attend a post- 
secondary school.
The 1989 scholarship fund tot­
als S3,500 and will be distributed 
among 11 individuals candidates 
they deem eligible. ■
The Midge Ashdown award, in 
memory of a big supporter of 
youth soccer, is the top award and 
includes a S500 scholarship.
Ten awards of S300 each will be 
given and include die Janet Tyrell 
award, the Dan Kulai award, the 
Pacific Coast League award, the 










Valley Referees’ award, tliree scho­
larships from BCYSA sponsor 
Canada Safeway and two from the 
B.C. Youth Soccer As.sociation.
The scholarship program is„ 
designed primarily to give a help-^ 
ing hand to students entering their 
first, year of post-secondary educa­
tion.-fy' yv V V
It recognizes a persons scholas­
tic achievements and his or her 
contributions to the sport through 
coaching or refereeing.
Since its establishment in 1973 
about $35,000 worth of assisuincc 
money has been given to 120 
graduates.
The deadline for applications is 
April 30 and forms arc available 
from district as.sociaiion secretar­
ies, youth soccer club secretaries 
or the BCYSA offices at 6255- 
McKay Ave. in Burnaby.
Winners will be announced at 
the BCYSA general meeting June 
10.
It is time once again to remind you about some additional 
coverages available for I.C.B.C. We will be pleased to discuss:
LOSS OF USE ENDORSEMENT UNDERINSURED MOTORIST PROTECTION
RENTAL VEHICLE COVERAGE FOR OUT OF PROVINCE
INCREASED LIABILITY LIMITS LIMITED DEPRECIATION POLICY
SHORT TERM POLICIES FROM 6 TO 11 MONTHS
We are pleased to once again offer a minimum of one free smile to the 
first 1,000 customers! Be sure to come early!!
We will bo pleased to assist you with your renewal requirements and any questions you may have.
For your convenience, we are open on Saturday throughout the year.
m mjMjm
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'Wo color la tha limr sld& 
of your Uslo buds" 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7a.m..3:30p.m. 652*1102
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE
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Panthers second
Down to wire In fri-provtnce tourney
The Parkland Panthers senior 
boys basketball team arrived home 
Sunday — disappointed and a 
little bit happy.
“We’re not going to be com­
pletely happy until we win the 
tight games,” said coach Joe Mil­
ligan. “When we play that well 
and lose its got to be disappoint­
ing.”
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
The Panthers went to the 16th 
Annual Harry Ainley Tri-Province 
tournament last weekend with 
hopes of repeating the Panther’s 
victorious performance in 1979.
“The boys were hoping to win it 
on the tenth anniversiiry,” Milligan 
said.
And they almost did it.
After all the hype of a tourna­
ment breakfast the Panthers look 
the court at 5 p.m. Thursday 
against M.A. Raffel from Regina.
“Il was a good start to the 
tournament,” Milligan said. “We 
got a nice lead and kept it.”
Players were consistent with 
almost everyone on the roster get­
ting onto the scoreshcel in a com­
plete effort for a 69-58 victory.
Sean Hern led the scoring with 
14 points while Darren Udd rallied 
for 11.
On Friday, in the second of tliree 
games, the Panthers went up 
against the home-team Harry Ain­
ley Titans.
“That was a great game,” Milli­
gan said. The Titans are tradition­
ally one of the powerhouse 
schools in Edmonton and have 
won the tournament four years in a 
row after going through to the final 
six years running.
“There was a lot at slake for 
them,” Milligan said. Titans’ 
guard Jewel McNeil posed a real 
threat to the Panther defense as did 
a packed house of Titan fans, he 
said.
In the last minutes of the game 
the Panthers were holding a two- 
point lead when McNeil stole the 
ball from Hern and scored. The 
Panthers brought the ball back in 
but couldn’t score before the buz­
zer — forcing a five-minute over­
time period.
The Panthers clicked, scoring a 
two- and a three-pointer to take a 
five-point lead. McNeil scored a 
three-pointer with seconds to go 
but it was too late lo prevent the 
69-67 overtime victory needed to 
advance to Saturday’s final.
Udd was top scorer with 26 
points while Mark Bunting scored 
16 and Hern got 13.
“The main reason w'e won was 
because wc played our team con­
cept to the utmost in that game,” 
Milligan said. “If wc play like a 
team il seems like we’ve got six 
guys out llicrc instead of five.”
Milligan said some players don’t 
make the top scorers list but 
“without them wc couldn’t do il.”
Saturday morning was spent 
preparing a game plan to face a big 
Oak Pu-k Raiders team, from Win­
nipeg, in the final.
“They had some big strong 
players — a lot of Grade 12s,” 
Milligan said. The game plan was 
to shut down the Raiders’ outside 
shooter, guard Rhell Turner, v/ho 
was known for slam-dunking in 
other lournamcnl games.
“We didn’t play lough enough 
defense against him in the first 
quarter,” Milligan said. “He got 
hot and scored about 20 points 
against us.”
The Panthers were hitting the 
mark well but Turner was a prob­
lem, hitting five three-pointers. 
‘“We have a rule that if we allow 
30 points in a'half something’s 
really wrong.
“His shooting was just 
uncanny.” The score put the 
Panthers down 41-29 at halftime - 
forcing them into the dressing 
room for new sU'ategy.
The halftime pep talk must have 
helped because the Panthers came 
back to within one point widi five 
minutes left to go.
“Wc had the pressure but wc 
just couldn’t break that one-point 
barrier,” Milligan said.
Several of the top Raiders were 
in foul trouble late in the game, 
partly due to Bunting’s excep­
tional efforts, but the Winnipeg 
team managed lo score for the 
three point lead.
Bunting was fouled again and 
the Panthers elected to lake it on 
the side and try for the three-point 
shot.
Once play started Hern was 
fouled, the ball was thrown in 
again, but went off Hem’s foot and 
i.nlo Turner’s hands, leaving him to 
go in for a lay-up.
The Raiders scored another 
three-pointer to ensure the 63-57 
victory, and a big Panther disap­
pointment.
“Il was that close,” Milligan 
said. “They got the last break and 
we lost. It took a long time to play 
that last minute.”
The Panthers were not left with­
out honors, other dian the runner- 
up award, however.
“It’s fitting that in die end the 
tourney MVP (McNeil) went up 
against Sean,” Milligan said.
Of only five All-Smr awards 
presented at the tournament Hern 
and Grade 11 player Bunting each 
received one while forward Udd 
was given an lionorable mention.
“To get an all-star in a tourna­
ment of that caliber is quite an 
honor,” Milligan said. Bunting
scored 23 points in the final.
The Panthers have not been 
known as a strong second-half 
team but after last weekends per­
formance that is changing, Milli­
gan said. In the second half tlicy 
held Oak Piuk to only 23 points, 
with three points scored in tlic last 
second.
“The fact wc were able lo come 
back says something,” Milligan 
said. “We’ve been guilty of having 
bad second halves.”
The Panthers can be proud of a 
second place finish against two 
B.C. teams, three Alberta teams, 
two Saskatchewan teams and one 
Manitoba team.
“They’re a lot tougher teams in 
some ways tlian wc’rc going to sec 
here.”
The Panthers arc now concen­
trating on tlic final league games 
leading into the playoffs.
They defeated Lambrick Park 
63-59, Feb. 7 before the tourna­
ment, and played Ml. Douglas last 
night in a league game.
Thursday night at 8 p.m. the 
Panthers meet Vic High at home in 
a rescheduled league game, previ­
ously canceled due to cold 
weather.
Friday they travel to Belmont for 
each team’s last league game.
“That’s going to be a critical 
game,” Milligan said. “We’ve 
only lost one league game each.”
Peninsula basketball fans can 
sec the Panthers in exhibition 
action at home against Steveston 
Saturday for a 1 p.m. start.
Playoffs start Feb. 23 with the 
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World Cup opprooches
Peninsula players interested in 
flaying in the World Cup — 
Cordova Bay style — have until 
Feb. 26 to get registration forms in.
The seven-a-side World Cup ’89 
assigns male and female players 
bom 1971 and later lo national 
teams representing various World 
Cup soccer contenders.
The Fourth Annual event will be 
held at the Lansdowne-Richmond 
Schools during Easter, March 24- 
27.
Each team has players of the 
same age assigned to it, but from a 
variety of Greater Victoria clubs.
A $7 registration fee includes a 
T-shirt in assigned national team 
colors, a souvenir program, half­
time drinks and from three to six 
games.
The soccer festival will be 
played on mini-fields with mini­
goals in a World Cup format.
Last year there were 820 players 
on 120 teams playing 222 games.
Players in last year’s World Cup 
^ will receive two registration fonns 
in the mail — one for a friend. 
They arc also available at Pacific
Coast Savings and Credit Union.
A large turnout is expected for 
the annual event again this year. It 
is organized by the Cordova Bay 
United club through its league and 
is sanctioned by die Lower Island 
Youth Soccer Association, Cup 
chairman Frank Leversedge said.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Cam of 
Saanichion, B.C. are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Sharon Lee to 
Robert John Sabyan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam G. Sabyan 
of Oliver, B.C. Marriage to 
take place June 17, 1989 at 





'I'lic Twin Oaks ictuii edged out 
the Yo Yo’.s 164 1/2 to 164, ending 
the second section of five-pin 
league bowling al Miracle L.ancs 
last week.
The Winders look IK points and 
moved from lliird lo first jilacc in 
the Monday 1 p.m. league, leaving 
the I lappy Cats in secontl with 164 
1/2 |xiinis afier ihe secontl .session.
In Wednesday Goldies action, 
the Manglers took first place with 
156 points, while the Hootenan­
nies placed second with 141 1/2.
Fast Lane lo|ipcd the Friday 
Ooldies league with 172 1/2 points 
in the second section while the 
Gamblers trailed with 153 1/2,
Julian Valcouri bowled a 
whopping 739 triple and 293 liigli 
single in Friday Nighleis bowling 
aciion last week, Ron Grant hml a 
6.57 triple and I.,es S/abo scored a 
251 single,
Tuesday Lathe,s’ League had 
some great bowling last week, 
* with Lii Blow scoring a 791 triple 
and 386 single,
Other high :ficorcrs include Nci- 
tic Smith with a 654 triple, Great 
Harness wilh a 6.51 triple and 291 
single anil Joyce Armour with 637 
triple,
Wednesday I.cgion bowlers 
were led by Wendy IhdF.s 671 
Iriple and 243 single. Ollier lop 
scorers were Lynne Mtiiaweiz with 
as 6()7 triple arul 243 single, and 
Cheryl Jtmes with a 60.5 triple.
SEALED TENDERS for the project described below, 
addressed to TVansport Canada and endorsed with the 
project name and contract number, will be received until 
the specified closing date. Tender documents can be 
obtained through Regional Manager, Materiel and Con­
tracting Services, Room 742, 800 Burrard Street, Van­
couver, B.C., Telephone: (604) 666-5661 on payment of the 
applicable deposit.
Irrigation System 







THE WORK INCLUDES: The supply and Installation 
of a new lawn and shrub 
irrigation system including 
approximately 81 lawn sprin­
klers, 266 shrub sprinklers, 
multi-zone controllers, 
3500m of PVC pipe and relat­
ed work.
As a result of contin­
ually increasing 
numbers of bodily 
injury and property 
damage claims in 
British Columbia, most 
B.C. motorists will pay 
$40 to $60 more for 
their Autoplan vehicle 
premiums in 1989—-an 
average 8% increase.








02 March 1909, 1500 hours, 
Vancouver Time.
$50.00. This deposit must bo 
made In tho form of a cheque 
made payable to tho order of 
the Receiver Ganoral for 
Canada and will be released 
on return of the documonls 
In good condition within 14 
days from tho date of tender 
opening.
Tender documents may also bo soon at Amalgamatod 
Construction Association of B.C. 2675 Oak Sirool, Van­
couver, B.C., Victoria Construction Association, 1075 
Alston Streot, Victoria, B.C., V9A 3SG, and Nanaimo 
Construction Assoclallon, 9-2480 Kenworth Road, Nanai­
mo, B.C., V9T3Y3.
To be considered, each lonrior must bo aubmilied In 
duplicato on tho forms supplied by tho Dopartmoni of 
Regional Manager Maloriel and Coniractlng Soivlcos, 
Room 742, 800 Burrard Stroot, Vancouver, B.C. - Tolo- 
phono («jU4) . All iendors must bo accompaniod
by tho security specified on tho tondor documonts.
Tho lowest or any tender not necessarily accepied.
WHO PAYS MORE?
Vehicle owners' who 
had one at-fault claim 
in 1988 will see their 
Autoplan premium 
increa.se by 68% or 
more. An owner with 
two at-fault claims will 
pay approximately 
116% more,
The premium for 
Basic Third Party 
Ijegal Liability, the 
$200,000 compulsory 
coverage,is increased 
11% on average. 
Collision premiums and 
liremiums for Compre­
hensive coverage are 
only slightly increased. 
Some vehicle owners 
will even .see a decrease 
in Collision or Cornpro- 
hensivo premiums flue 
te the ‘aging’ of nearly 




In 1989, Driver Point 
Ib'cmiiimH will lie 
increased liy about 20%,
Motorists billed in 1989
for accumulating five ’ 
points or more against 
their driver’s licences
must pay the 1989
rates. This is part of
the continuing effort of
ICBC to increase (;osts
to drivers who bretik
the law.
Points Premiums Points Premiums
0-4 . . ... $0 16... , $860
5 . . .. . $115 17 . , . . $990
6 . .. . . $150 18... $1,135
7 . .. , . $185 19,,. $1,290
8 . . . , . $230 20 .. . $1,470
9 , . .,,. $280 21 . , , $1,670
10 , . ,. $335 22 ,. . $1,890
11 . . ,. $400 23. .. $2,140
12 . . .. $470 24 .. . $2,415
13 , . ,, $555 25 , . . $2,720
14 . . ., $645 26+ , . $3,000
15, . , . $745
RADAR 
DETECTORS 
On new policies or 
renewals as of January 
1, 1989, ICBC no longer 
provides coverage for 
radar detectors. The 
definition of‘equip­
ment’ in the Insurance 
(Motor Vehicle) Act has 
been amended specif­




As of .January 1,
1989, senior citizens 
who quiilify are eligible
for the 25% handi-
capix'd driver discount 
in .'ifidition to the 2.5'L 
.seniors di.scminl. TIu'se 
discounts apfily only to 
th(‘ basic insurance and 
can conihine for a lolul 
saving of nearly 44'V, 
for a hiuidicappefl 
senior.
TERRITORIES
ICBC has adjusted 
rates in a number of 
territories to reflect 
current claims trends. 
Rates for the Fraser 
Valley (Territory .1) are 
up slightly in tiddition 
te overall premium 
increases.
Collision premiums 
are reduceti for South 
Vancouver 1 si andf'rer- 
ritory B),
Except for Bowen 
Isl.'ind and Central and 
Northern Vancouver 
Island, all islands off 
(he B.C. coa.st are in 
’I’erritftry B, making 
the overall premium 
inerease slightly less 
thiin elsewhere.
’riie Pemlterlon area 
portlvof Garibiildi Pro­
vincial Park is cluinged 
from Territory A to 
('rritory M, with a 
resulting deerease in 
priuniums for most veh- 
iele owners in thiit 
area.
iP
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PEMBERTON'
Pemberton presents..
Mr. Charles DeLeary, President of the 
Canada Deposit Insurance Corp. 
March 2 - Dunsmuir Lodge - 7:30 
Call NOW to reserve your seat
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
SAANICH PENINSULA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
LUNCHEON MEETING
12 noon February 16th $7.50 
FLIGHT DECK RESTAURANT 
Victoria Flying Club
SPEAKER: Aid. Herb Addison & Jean Wade 
TOPIC: “Progress of the Sidney Whale Museum and what it will 
mean to the Peninsula"
Advance ticket sales:
Sidney Travel and Christine Laurent Jewellers in Sidney; the 
Chamber ollice; and Noah's Travel in Brentwood. All 
members, prospective members and the general 




The equations couldn’t be 
simpler. When you are together, 
it’s usually Yours plus Mine - 
Ours. And when you split, it 
becomes Ours - Mine Yours.
Actually working through 
those calculations — it’s more 
complicated than you could ever 
imagine — can be a real chal­
lenge. Yet failing to come up with 
the right answers can be disa­
strous, personally as well as 
financially.
“Money plays an integral part 
in all our lives,” says Peggy 
Waterton, a partner in Dollars & 
Sense Budget Planners. “But it is 
also an e.xtremely sensitive area.
“A survey in the U.S. revealed 
that 57 per cent of the people 
interviewed would talk about 
their sex lives but only 23 per 
cent about their money.”
So the sooner you start to talk 
the better — because it could 
cost you dearly if you don’t.
Waterton urges people who 
plan to live together or get mar­
ried to invest in pre-marital 
counselling.
“Don’t scoff,” she said. “It 
could be one of the best invest­
ments you ever make. Parents 
might even consider this as an 
engagement present.”
Churches and community
groups often offer pre-marital 
counselling at low or no cost. 
Whether you arc partnering for 
the first time or having a second 
(or third) relationship, open com­
munication about money will 
definitely pay off.
“You must recognize each 
other’s needs, wants and priori­
ties — and realize you won’t be 
able to change the other person 
very much,” Waterton said.
“By discussing these needs 
and priorities, however, you can 
then decide on a joint timeta­
ble.”
If you plan to marry, start with 
the wedding. “One couple who 
planned things as inexpensively 
as possible still ended up spend­
ing 84,300,” said Waterton. 
“And it doesn’t tttke much to run 
the toutl up to 812,000.”
Other major items;
® Buying a home. By the time 
you add to the actual purchase 
price the mortgage interest, 
maintenance, repairs and renova­
tions, you could easily spend 
several hundred thousand dollars.
® Having children. “If you 
want to provide wants as well as 
needs —- being in the school 
band, taking school trips — you 
could spend 825,000 on a child 
from birth through the second 
year of post-secondary educa­
tion,” Waterton said.
“That includes the cost of
another bedroom or a larger 
home. If you have several chil­
dren the pcr-child cost should 
decrease because you can use 
things for more than one child.”
® Travel and holidays. Thc.se 
expenses can be compounded 
when you have children.
“When you arc together, you 
should make a note of every 
disagreement about money,” 
Waterton said. “If a common 
pattern shows up, then you can 
deal with that area.”
When a relationship breaks 
down, try to have a frank talk 
about finances.
“Family maintenance pay­
ments worked out with the co­
operation of both parties arc 
more likely to be maintained 
than those ordered by the 
courts,” said Waterton.
She admitted such co­
operation is not the norm during 
the breakdown stage but added: 
“At least if the couple have been 
talking about money before and 
while they were togetlier, there’s 
a better chance of working things 
out financially when they split 
up.
“All aspects of daily, monthly 
and annual expenses w'hich arc 
encountered by both parties must 
be considered when working out 
how much maintenance is 
required — or how much an 
individual can afford to pay.”
Expect it to be a dramatic 
change, accompanied by a lower 
standard of living.
The total cost of running two 
households will obviously be 
more tlian the cost of one house­
hold, especially if there is only 
one income both before and after. 
The same applies if both parties 
have pooled their incomes to run 
one household and now must 
support two households on the 
same total.
“Don’t forget the cost of 
guilt,” said Waterton.
“When the mother has the 
children most of the time, as 
happens most often, the father 
finds he spends far more on gifts 
and entertainment than before. 
The costs of living apart after a 
relationship ends, especially 
when there are children, involve 
much more than just mainte­
nance.”
Based in Vancouver, Mike 
Grenby writes a money column 
which appears in newspapers 
across Canada. Although he also 
works as an independent finan­
cial adviser, Mike will respond to 
readers’ questions and story 
ideas through the paper.
Write to Mike Grenby, Money 
Columnist, c/o The Review, 9781 
Second St., Sidney, B.C. V8L 
4P8. Mike cannot reply individu­
ally but will answer as many of 
your letters as possible in his 
column.
Victoria may have a reputation 
as Canada’s retirement haven, but 
in fact it ranks only ninth among 
B.C. towns and cities with high 
concentrations of seniors, says a 
Simon Fraser gerontologist.
“Further, there is a good chance 
that people who move to a city like 
Victoria have come from a similar­
sized city somcwhcie else,” says
Gerald Flodge.
Sidney is not on the list of the 
top 10.
Hodge has spent 15 years sludy- 
•ing retirement venues chosen by 
Canadian senior citizens, trying to 
find out what factors are imporlant 
in selecting good locations for 
retirement.
Hodge says small towns are
MIKE GRENBY has built hts 
reputation on saving money— 
both for himself and for Review 
readers. Now, as you prepare 
your income tax return 
(or gather information so 
someone else can do the job) 
let Grenby once again help 
you save!
Mike Granby’s Tax Tips not only tells you how to savo as 
much tax as legally possiblo but also updates alt tax-saving 
tochniquoa you already know. Like most Canadians, you 
probably work about half of each year to pay ail your taxes.
You must pay solos, proporty, medical and dozens of other 
visible and hidden taxes, But chances are —- witli tl'io help of 
this book — you can pay considerably loss income tax, and ,so start 
working sooner each year for yourself instead of the governmont,
There are more than 100 ways all written in easy to undorstand languagrj on how you can reduce your porsonul or 
business lax burden by taking the Cilmplo advice offered in this book,
INCLUDES ALL THE LATEST TAX REFORM DETAILS!
Here arc jLisl a few of the many useful Ups in this book:
• Wind up spousal loans to get the most benefit
• Examine pension Income projections and transfer to tax-free RRSP accounts to defer 
Irnmedioto taxes












FUND 1 YR. 3YR. 5Yfl. 10 YR. S.L'
WWJSTHIAL DIVIDEND FUND 313S 14,3% 16.4% 15,4% 16.3%
INDUSTOIAL EQUITY FUND 16J\ 11.9% 11.0% 14.5% 15.5%
WDUSTflIAl. FUTURE FUND 16.SS - - - 114%
INDUSTRIAL GROVrm FUND 56.6% 14.3% 15.3% 17.5% 17,4%
INDUSTRIAL HORIZON FUND 55.9% - - ■ 14.0%
INDUSTRIAL INCOME FUND 1)6% 13.7% 1iJ% 15.1% 11.1%
INDUSTRIAL PENSION FUND 59.9% 13,5% 14.8% 14.5% 11!N
MACKENZIE EQUITY FUND 58.8% 13.4% 15.3% 110%
MACKENZIE MORTGAGE







. TERM DEPOSITS / DEBENTURES
• MUTUAL FUNDS 
. LIFE INSURANCE SERVICES
107’3550 Saanich Rd, Victoria, B.C., VBX1X2
ANNUITIES / R.R.I.F.’s
ACCUMULATION SAVINGS PLANS 
EDUCATION SAVINGS PLANS 
TAX SHELTERS
3B4‘2345
' idow thtoo vvC'til'.s lor floilvtiry 
O'
Sovi.i II,0, |)0!Ua()',j ar'ii'l lianriiiiMi' 
dicip Kilo OriM i’ri'ii hi
• iuu M|.» yuHl ex./py, ,
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TAX TIPS
C/O Tho Roviow 
P.O. Box 2070.
SIdnoy, B.C. vat 3S5
PloasG rush mo     .. copies of TAX TIPS at $
per copy which includos postage and handling, 




PHONE; (Hvn.r .................................. .'(Rut,,)
n Cheque or Money Order Enclosed n Bill my credit card as Indicated 
HLbAtab BILL MV: L t VISA i I MAblLhCARU
ACCOUNT NUMBER
nnnciD nonnn nnnnn nnnnn
Cruait CKi'di,'«pKy bftlu Ci.i.!onK,'r Snsriaiuit,'
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If you currently have an RRSR 
or are thinking about opening one, 
do you know what the limitations 
and benefits are for income tax 
purposes?
Rnd out from the income tax spe­
cialists at H&R Block. We could 
save you time and money on your 
tax return. Let us show you how 
the RRSP could benefit you in your 
tax situation.
IF THERE’S EVER A TIME FOR
HftR BLOCK
IT’S NOW
6A 9843-and St. Sidney
MM' '...........
656-2411
“pretty good places” for seniors to 
liye. “Most have good roads, tele­
vision, telephones, social services 
and all that.”
Health care services arc within 
reasonable reach, and real csuiic 
costs are lower in small towns.
“From all that, it should follow 
that re-locating in a small town 
could be a good retirement move , 
for seniors.” fS
But unless they grew up ina 
small town, or live in one pres­
ently, chances arc good they won’t 
be happy retiring to one.
“Very few ‘big city seniors’ 
move 10 small lown.s, Most ‘small 
town seniors’ age in place — they 
live in a small town and slay there 
when they anire.” Hodge’s study 
shows that .seniors in small towns 
have generally lived there for at 
least 20 years.
Many new retirees hcati for the ^ 
sun-bcli, ciilicr living in mobile ® 
home com muni tics or taking 
cxicndcd vacalions in I'lcritl;,!, Ari­
zona or Califomia.
"Wiihin 10 years or less, (here is 
a revense migration — iliey warn lo 
go liome, It may happen sooner if 
a spou.se dies,” he says.
The 10 commiinilics which 
attract almost half of all seniors 
migrating to B.C, are Comox, 
Qualicum. Parksville, Oliver, 
Osuyoos, Okiinagnn, Eiulcrby. 
Armsirong, White Rock and Vic- 4 
toria.
But as the percentage of .seniors 
, in these towns may not k* as large 
as in some very small lown.s, such 
as Rioiulel, where every other 
resideiu is over the age of 65.
“Social infrastructure iciuls to 
CMCoiiragc pcoiile to slay in the 
same place,” I lodge .say.s. “Family ^ 
ties are important to retirees, but “ 
linkages with children tlon'l seem 
to be alTccted by geography.
“There is no evidence that the 
niml elderly have either inoivdr 
less contact witli cltildren that ihc 
urban elderly. Uui there is strong 
evidence rural elderly have mote, 
contact with friend,s and neigh- 
hors.”
Ilodgc’.s siuvly sirowed the very 
old were more likely to have 
problems in smaller towns
“About one-iiuaner ol’ iltc .seni­
ors ilo not drive, Many small lown.s 
ilo not have bus service or even 
ia,si eab.s, ,so very old senrors 
generally nnisi rely on friends and 
ncighbor.s for iranspotialioii.
“Tlicse seniors won Id be well 
.scrvcti by a handi-dati (a inini-lnis 
provided for disabled per.sons) l>ul 
most comiminiiics cannot suppoti
Conlirnu'd on rage in
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Business association seeks input 
to submission on plan review
The business association in 
Central Saanich plans to get 
involved in the review of the 
official community plan.
It’s formed a committee to 
advise the municipality and its 
planners of the concerns of the 
business community.
“If you arc a business person in 
Central Saanich and have some
HOUSING
concerns or suggestions alx)ut the 
community plan and how it can 
help or hinder your business, then 
the committee would like to hear 
from you,” committee member 
Bill Robson said.
Association president Cory Por­
ter said Monday; “What we’re 
trying to do is get as much input 
from Central Saanich business
Mainstream Canada
ANN M. SMITH
Canadian Federation of Independent Business
More teeth 
for the great 
postal crocodile
The results of a recent vote 
between Canada’s two largest 
postal unions really couldn’t be 
called surprising. Following 
orders from the Canada Labor 
Relations Board, Canada Post’s 
two hu-gest unions — the 23,000- 
member Canadian Union of 
PosUtl Workers and the slightly 
smaller 21,000-mcmber Letter 
Carriers’ Union of Canada — 
held a recent showdown vote to 
determine which of the two 
union bosses would rule the new 
kingdom.
Parrot, with a 2,000-mernbcr 
edge in voting, narrowly won 
with 51.1 per cent of voter sup­
port.
Needless to say, many obser­
vers of the Ix^leagucred Canadian 
postlil system Awrcn’t' ib Uirilibd 
with the outcome of January’s 
vote. Parrot’s militancy and 
strike-prone tendencies, they 
point out, haven’t always been 
greeted with enthusiasm by the 
much more moderate letter car­
riers now under Parrot’s enor­
mous umbrella.
Dale Botting, c.xccutive direc­
tor of provincial affairs for the 
Canadian Federation of Inde­
pendent Business, .says the small 
business community in particu­
lar has reason to be nervous 
about Parrot’s galvanized power 
base. It would have been nice, ho 
says, if the less strike-prone 
LCLIC had absorbed Parrot’s 
CUPW.
“The strike weapon is larger 
and more ominous than ever, 
especially given CUPW’s milit­
ant history,” Botting said.
(The overwhelming majority 
of postal disruptions, rotating 
walk-cMils and full-scale national 
strikes have been the result of 
unrest by CUPW workers.)
“When small business ow'iiers 
in this country arc through taking 
a look at Parrot’s track record, 
they will have good reason to 
assume the w'orst. After all,it is 
this sector of the economy that 
shoulders the fullest brunt of 
these strikes.”
Control of the new “megau­
nion,” however, makes Botting 
even more pessimistic.
For starters. Parrot now has the 
ability to pull all 46,(X)0 mem­
bers, (including CUPW, LCUC 
and the remaining members from 
other Canada Post unions) out on 
strike w'hich, in turn, will make it 
impossible to keep most of tlic 
country’s mail moving despite 
the use of outside workers (as has 
been the case in several recent 
strikes.)
" 'This could give CUPW more 
power to increase wages and 
benefits, which could keep pres­
sure on Canada Post manage­
ment to continue hiking postage 
rates.
So Parrot and his supporters 
will have to excuse those Canadi­
ans who aren’t quite willing to 
join in his celebrations, lie will 
have to prove that unlimited use 
of his strike arsenal isn’t on the 
new union’s agenda. Let’s face 
it, though, that doesn’t seem very 
likely.
And ominously cnougli. Parrot 
will begin his new mandate by 
sitting down with management in 
an attempt to renegotiate a fresh 
contract for his workem. But, say 
his detractors, if there was so 
much acrimony in the past with 
only 23,000 workers to worry 
alxuit, how realistic is it to exix'.ct 
that the situation will imiirove 
with 46,0(K) workers now in the 
picture?
.Slay limed. Parrot’s centre 
stage antics will be on disiilay 
.soon enough.
STRESS FOR SUCCESS —
PETER G. HANSON M.D.
One ol tlio symptoms that humans soom to havo dovolopod from our 
hini’i opood, ovory-changlng world Is stress, With this has como an 
ondlnss stroam of mntoiial carrying ouros for tlio rnniady, Potor G, 
Hanson, M.D, has oncouraging vAirds in his now book "Stress, For 
Succoss", Rolhor than flglit siross, Hanson rarggostr, ways to turn tho 
Inblo and uso stioGS in a poaitivo way,
Potor Harmon is a Canadian doctor. Ilo was ttaam doctor (or the 
Toronto Argonauts bofoio going into private,) praclico, Hanson' provlous 
book was "Ttio Joy ol Stross" wliich boenmo a boGtrmllor.
Hanson's main thomo ir. that stross nnodn’t bo a nogatlve oxpotionen, 
and lio has outlined dlfforont nituntiorm that lond lo stress an well ns ilio 
monm?. to channel it in oftnciivo wnyri. Ihe docior claims that stress and 
strcss-iolatod illnoc.:,i,:.uri in Canada and itro U.G, cocj busIruiGsoa 
npproximatoly $150 billion noch yonr, (That figure is enough to enuso 
GtirasK on its own,)
VUiilu .biioS!,i f ui $u(,'uutiti' Is aimed mainly vil bu.'.,iiim:.s people, iheiu 
are tips tivat can ho easily ndaptod lo any person,
Also availabifj at Tnnnar'ci Is a lorgo collection of audio cassettes on n 
wide rnntjo ol aubiocta, includiru) stroGS, For people vdio aro just too 
busy to Git still and road a book, audio cafisottoa nro oblo to convoy 
nridinsa information white loaving your handr. frno.




took in a money show, 
sponsored by The Review 
and the Certified General 
Accountants of B.C., 
Thursday. Speaker was 
syndicated writer Mike 
Grenby.
Continued from Page B6
that son of system.”
Hodge suggest one option might 
be bringing more services to tlic 
elderly. “Mobile clinics of all 
sorts, meals on wheels, mobile 
adult day care centres and so on 
could provide one solution.”
Planners and resource people 
have brouglil about several import­




is topic of 
chamber meeting
Sidney’s new whale museum 
will be discussed before the 
Chamber of Commerce, tomor­
row.
Aid. Herb Addison and 
whale museum representative 
Jean Wade w'ill speak lo the 
chamber luncheon at the Flight 
Deck Restaurant at the Victoria 
Flying Club, starting al 12 
noon.
Tickets arc available at Sid­
ney Travel, Christine Laurent 
Jewellers, the chamber office, 
and Noah’s Travel in Bren-, 
iwood.
Members, prospective mem­
bers and the general public arc 
welcome to attend.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce meets 
monthly at various area rcstxtu- 
rants. Last month’s speaker was 
new MP Lynn Hunter.
r
FREE T RADE BENEFITS 
Seminar on working wilh Free 
Trade, Feb. 21, 9 am-4:30 pm, at 
Princess Mary Restaurant, 344 
Harbor St., sponsored by Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce and Free 
Trade Advisory Service, Ministry 
of International Business and 
Immigration, Victoria. Cost S40. 
Info, 383-7191 or 356-8052.
WOMEN IN BUSIN less 
Seminar Feb. 20-21 for w'omcn 
entrepreneurs at the new confer­
ence centre. Federal Business 
Development Bank/Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce. Info, 388- 
0161.
ACOA GATHERING 
Adult Children of Alcoholics 
meet Monday nights at 7:30 pm. 




meeting for kindergarten parents 
Feb. 15, 7:30 pm, Sicily’s Secon­
dary Info, 652-1151
Hodge says.
“At one lime, scniors-only 
retirement villages were built in 
outlying areas where land was 
cheap. Wc discovered seniors 
didn’t like them: they did not want 
lo live in isolation, surrounded 
only by oilier seniors.
Now the most popular senior 
liousing is small, six-to-12 unit 
size, near regular housing.
“More of these units are now 
being built where the seniors want 
to be — in the centre of the 
community, near the amenities.”
Good senior care provides 
advanuigcs for more than just the 
retirees, Hodge says.
“Providing adequate housing, 
services and transporUition makes 
life happier for seniors — and also 
creates jobs for younger members 
of the community.”
people as possible.”
He said the business community 
in any municipality shoulders a 
disproportionate amount of Utx 
compared wilh the amount of land 
they hold or control.
“Wc want lo get a voice from 
our mcmbci'S,” Porter said.
“About 70 per cent of tlic land 
mass in Central Saanich is agricul­
tural and makes up about four per 
cent of the gross taxes,” Porter 
said. “About 36 per cent of the 
gross tax comes from the business 
community,”
Suggestions or concerns in writ­
ing can be sent to committee 
chairman Dave Thomson al P.O. 
Box 44, Brentwood Bay, VOS 1 AO.
QUOTEOFTHE
WEEK
“The essence of faith is fewness 
of words and abundance of 
deeds; he whose words exceed 
his deeds, know' verily his 
death is better than his life.”





GRADUATE FINE ARTS STUDENTS from School Disirict 63, who attended Stelly’s, 
Claremont, or Parkland interested in a Fine Arts College or University course may apply to 
Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts Society for the C.C. Thomas Scholarship. Apply before Mar, 











FOR ALL YOUR 
ORGANIZERS & 
SHELVING 7 










CLEAN, BRIGHT AND 
TIDY CLOSILTS 
arc just a phone call away. 
Designed & built 
in less than 










When You’re Serious About Paying 








Open 8 am-10 pm EVERY DAY
You can't afford. NOT to look into ptivate insurance through The 
ITudential Assurance Company. If you are an experienced driver:
LOW PREMIUMS
---FREE EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
- FREE LIMITED DEPRECIATION FOR LAPE MODEL AUTOMOBILES
OrUTONS AVAILABLE:




OPFN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
OiOO-SiOO MON.Tni.
9;00-4:00 BATURDAY
(sw^i B 656-0911 i-3d
Lira 2481 BEACON AVE.
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GR. “A ” GRAIN FED BEEF LILYDAHE FRESH ISLAND GROWN
iOR; PORTERHOUSElJyiSTi kg:
LIIYDALE FRESH ISLAND GROWN


























FRESH Whole or 
i&finu Shank
* Portion *




BEEF 4.37 kg. * m
CR, A CRAIN FED BEEF
;;|OUNlliBSHeit^sil
STEAK























TROUT 3.58 lb. 100 g.
CANADIAN
MARBLE
CHEDDAR 4.50 Ib.'too g.
LARGE FRESH FARM-RAISED (2-4 IbS.)
WHOLE COHO Head on 




CHEDDAR 3.99 Ib.100 g.
i ' 'Y, ‘M 'l*'frpjiHs.si;li|.|lliilifet ftp ft at ft i s ...! ,...4, X J ifsiftmf .ml ® ft
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CREAM 500 g. 1
COUNTRY
HARVEST







HUNTS ITALIAN OR MEXICAN
TONIATO M
SAUCE 398 mi. &
HUNTS THICK N RICH
SPAGHETTI
SAUCE 796 ml.
































SOUP 78a mi nal i
PRECO REC. OR MUSHROOM kM
SPAGHETTI li
SAUCE 750 mi, JI
NESTLE OUIK
INSTANT
CHOCOLATE 750 g 2
NESTLE OUIK
CHOCOLATE 
SYRUP 700 mi 2
'11' 1 ',1' 'I , 1 ' 1' I, '.‘I
y' i 11 * * / |i “'I' ‘ 111 I ( i-t 1 fii I II

















INSTANT K’oq or “.JJjHJ
COFFEE DPC.Ifi 3150-r/‘.) q laii
NESTLE
VIVA OR COLUMBIA Ji
INSTANT MSCOFFEE 150 g. ,“®i
NESTLE
NESCAFE ' jI
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).afidTHURS.» 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
DELIVERY LINES ONLY — 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
D 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313 
ST. 4794430 SIDNEY 655-3661
ISLAND FARMS VELVET
ICE nan ^ litre 
CREAM plastic tub
MCCAIN FROZEN BEEFEATERS, 
STRAIGHT OR CRINKLE 
CUT, JULIENNE
FRESMCH FRYS 1 kg.





ORIENTAL BEEF, CHICKEN MARSALA, 












MCCAIN NEW! FROZEN 
3 VARIETIES
DEEP N DELICIOUS 280- 
CROfSSANT PIZZA 350 g
2^8
CHRISTIE — CHIPS AHOY, 
OREO, FAVORITES OR 
COFFEE BREAKS








'See in store for details. 
NABISCO
RAISIN WHEATS OR 








GOLD LABEL >^ 00
GRANOLA 907 9.
.m
DEL MONTE ALL VAR. fMjS 1
■irETRA
JUICES 250 ml. e
CAF X ^8
LIB 150 g. ^
\IM
DEL MONTE ^ O
MEXICAN or CAJAN
SPICE TOMATOES„L i
THRIFTY S ALL TYPES dm / off
CHEDDAR
CHEESES All /PSu?
SB PINATA PLAIN, 5NACKIT05, E®STRIPS OR NACHO ^ ws# ®Ui
CHIPS 454 g, Hi
cA^™ 1/ QQ






BEANS 398 ml. efiffirfrliiP 1
SOAP Q8





POWDER 10 litre IMP
mm
J®
pinato „ „ Ml <n d
FLOUR ® Vr ^ *"
TORTILLAS 10 510 0 H
BOUNCE THREE VAR. ^ awii nsm.





TABLE WATER . U
BITE SIZE 125CJ. «toJFI|yP
S68
CLEAN 1,5 litre liliP
928
MEDDO BELLE RANDOM CUT
CNDN. FARMER, mk^km / OV
COLBY OR MARBLE At ^CHEESE £11 /Por
CASCADE ALL VAR. JH
DISHWASHER ^ JlLJi*
DETERGENT 1,/litre "W
3«8 ORVILLE REDENBACHERMICROWAVE ^ ^ ii
POPCORN 285 g, liiii ■
ALL VARIETIES OOfjus g|H 9f|l
AOUA FRESH y, H »«» 
TOOTHPASTE so mi. U
OCEANS ^^*1111
CHUNK LITE 1 €i
TUNA wg. ra
UNICURE ALL VAR. J|iik HpH
SHAMPOO OR 300 181%
CONDITIONER ml
NABOB (EXCEPT DECAFF) iHi W €S
TRAOmON
COFFEE - ?oog, mm
TAMPAX REGULAR. mm m
SUPER, SUPER PLUS jPH









COFFEE 300 g, . mi
H,,»i Lin,''' ' 'JIILjI. . .y!£' ‘ I ■Iiiiii'iliriilinyliiri'
HucciES E2Sffl£5I5
™mbo__pack „ed. OS m^yna 







NOT AVAILABLE IN MILL BAY
Pkgs. of 4 pkg.
SEVEN-GRAIN BREAD loaf 98
CRISP BAGUETTES ea.
assokted cookies Baker'sDosieri
mim APPLE CRUMB PIE H ea.
WK
mmi umimiUi





Ideal for Intimate Dining! — We also cater to Wedding 
Receptions — Call for Reservations or information.
m SUNDAY BRUNCH ONLY 9.95-liLI 11 A;M. r
j PATRICIA BAY HiGHWAY 652-1146 j
First, start findinj' answers to the quiz; transfer the required 
letters to the Quotation grid below. Should you choose to guess 
words in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match a 
correct answer in the quiz. Reading down Column A of the 
finished quiz will give the author of the Quotation.
m/MR. ONE HOUR m/
^ DRY CLEANERS ^ 
*“ DRAPES 30% OFF *
Feb.15 to Mar.15/89 Cleaned & Pleated
Don’t forget WED. are 2 for 1 















Hcizardous to drivers at any time (3-7)
Friendship (5) Achilles’ weak point (4)
These garments caused some fuss in the 60s (4-6)
The study of insects (10)
Defend, defer (5,3)
This river Hows through Banff Nat. Park (3) Bothers (6)
Few like to do this in the spring (3,6)
Tap or tag (3,7)
Combine, consolidate (5) Mend (3,2) colloq.
It flows 3,030 km. from Colorado to Mexictm Gulf (3,6) 
Simultaneously (4,2,4)



















Sidney Center Shopping Mall situated
REJUSQNABLE RATES
EVENINGS rn^mm
[l2G 3A 12E 3B 7C 12B





I®*" 7G 9J 6J 4E 2G 8B
IIH^H 6D 8E 5B
iid^Hiod 7E 13A 10B IE 8C 7D 3G 12C 1J
jllA 9A BH 91 5H lie 12D 13B 10E 6H ID 12A 11 11J 13C 4D 9D 4C 101 5E 71
2B 6C 3C 61 8A 3E 9G 12H 12F 5D 1H 7H 8J 2E 13E 5C 3H 9C 10H
5




A regular value of over $60.00
Answers to last week’s CrossQuotes U14:
1. jaws; smudge 2. officious 3. sinew; bluff 4. entail; hide 5. 
point-blank 6. high and dry 7. Winnipeg 8. credible 9. omit; 
Salome 10. nutritious 11. richochet 12. appealing 13. diligently
CrossQuotes til4 quotation:
BIsING A WOMAN IS A TERRIBLY DIFFICULT TRADE 
SINCE IT CONSISTS MAINLY OF DEALING WITH MEN.
Author; Joseph Conrad (1857-1924) Polish born English novelist whose works include Lord Jim and
Heart of Darkness.
20 years total experience 
Truck mount unit
GOTTA
Expires end of Feb.
We do not solicit by phone 






Continued from Page B1
“Ho was starting to look blue,” 
Wendy recalled. “It all happened 
really fast once it started happen­
ing.”
Thanks to advances in heart 
surgery, a defect which would have 
been fatal 20 years ago can now be 
treated.
A shunt was in.serted between 
Nathan’s arteries to redirect some
of his blood and an opening made 
between the two upper chambers 
of his heart to allow more mixing 
of blood.
Nathan proved he wouldn’t quit 
easily. For 20 hours after surgery 
he was in intensive care and he 
spent one day in an observation 
ward. Then ho was moved to a 
reguka ward and was home with 
two-year-old brother Matthew six 
days after surgery.
“He bounced back so fast,” 
Wendy marveled.
His oxygen level is 75 per cent 
normal which, while not enough 
to make Nathan a rosy pink, is 
good enough to maintain heath. 
He now weighs 14.5 pounds, up 
from a birtli weight of eight 
pounds, six ounces.
The major fundraising campaign for the B.C and 
Yukon Heart Foundation is held in February, 
proclaimed Heart Month by the foundation. Pro­
ceeds from the campaign are used primarily for 
heart research and education. Co-ordinator for the 
Sidney campaign, Shirley Bamford, says the goal 
this year is $12,000 in donations from the area. She 
is also seeking canvassers. Volunteers and donors 
can reach her at 656-1326,
Shoppers Drug Mart in Beacon Plaza Mall is 
holding a pilot fundraising program dubbed Stride 
for Heart Feb. 25. Pledge forms and more informa­
tion are available at the store.
For more information contact the Heart Founda­
tion at 382-4035. Heart House can be reached at 
595-1931 and the First Open Heart Society can be 
reached at 595-1934.
MILES
Continued from Page B1
pendent group offering support to 
heart ]taticnt.s and familic.s and
Final Days! Sale Ends Feb. 18th!
Save up to 70 % off regular prices!
KCIC®/ •'^'atkesses and Box Springs. Save 507o on all Spine Protector, 
SSlLi /o Posture Luxury //and Medical ///Models ( all Canadian made with 
I’P *0 y*'- {Jiiatahlee) Twin sized Spine Protector. Reg. $529.95
Save 50% ow $264.97
Lamps. Two lor the price of one on selecled lamps in slock! Buy one lamp at llie 
regular price and get another of equal value or loss at no extra charge!
Lamp Tables—Up to 707o off on ilisconlimied styles, marked, damaged ando/ie 
only tables!
llillmoro Sola anti Chair - Bich nylon
volvflt in grny tonns. Rng, $700.05
Snvo35% Now $499,95 
Solid Oak wood laliln niul fmii cluiii''. 
ling $530,05 Sayn 22% Now $420.(HI
I’alliRor Sofa and Chair One fn'l only in 
Citilntct 01111' will) (l.'iik (uk Rhnw wnnil anil 
hnnchciiRliion, lofMirushinnninnliUliHl. ling $12G!) 05 
SavnZr/.. Now $909,05
Pallisiir Sola and lovo Soal H/ic not nnly (JovniiKl in 
rich Mini) 0lutinpniinovo\yo[ with fiolid oak slinw wnnd 
acmriR iho b.ick and down iho ,unn" f'ainon'i Pallisnr 
styling and coivdoif Rng, $1510.05 
Save 22% Now 1259.95
Allanllc Sofa-'o, Cnnlomiuiiy elyling in
lor.o tninm onn unly, log $540 05 Savo23% $055,(10 
Pallisor Sola only. Mmioni coinnis o( ginyaiui manvo 
lonns Show woods am in a wlnln larninnt Onirdt that is 
inkoiipingvdthtlmpaliisni liadilinn of stylo iindooinliiil. 
nng,$039,95 Save 22% Now $735,95 " 
l..a*Z-Boy floclinlng Solnitn in Vonico
Cainol, OmfooY nng,$i;i50,05 
Savn 34% Now $999.95
Modoui loosn cn!.hinn Sola and Chair in linigo ,ind 
lilack emton prini will! nnllinc ((uilfing, ILig, $1559 05
Savft 21%. Now $1229.011
Sklar-Popplar Sola and Chair in brown and bolgn 
lonns willi solid oak iih(,ivv wood, Ri.'g, $1500,95 Sava 
22%. Wow $1329 no
Matching Lovo - Soal (Lg, $059,05 Savo 24'% Now
Dynasty Sola and Chair- Colonial styling in Bni(]n and 
Piiown lonns. Bog. $1049,95 Savn 30%, Now $739,00 




Dynnsly Sola and Chair U/in not nnly. Colonial liamo
novniod inallianlivn bliin, ginyrind bf!i(in Inxiniod (abiin
Bag $999 95 Savo 25"/« Now $749.95
Sola and Chair hy Standard Dpholslnry in fitonn Powtoi:
Modeln ovnr slidlnil look Bni). $1279.95
Savo 22% Now $999,95
Colonial Sofa and Chair in hard woniing gioy Iwend 
jjattaio, IHg, $999:95 Savo 25%.. Now $739.00
(lanh.'uis Sola..Ono only .I hio sola hatf camnl hack
styling and a vvovmi lahilc in gioy lonos v/ith six match­
ing toss cufilimns, Rag $919,95 Savn 21 % Now $727.00 
Skhar Occasional Chairs In nlnganl fdyling and with 
ibn.iilliinain in so.iling condoit. Bog $519,95 
Savo 20% Mow $415,00 
Oynasly lloso Volvo! SwivnI Rockors, Jwoonly 
Beg,$439 95 o.iidi, Savo 20%.. Now $395.95 nach 
Acinn rivn Piocn DInnIlo In chtoinii and gmy lon.os, 
f.liglUlv inarknd, Ono only. Bng.$5?9,95 
Savo 21'% Now $494.95 
lluoo piocn conlninpnrary nlylod
1972 DODGE MOTORHOME... runs like a top, 
comes very complete, including pots, pans, 
exlinquisher. The lime to buy & get ready is now!
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES ARE IN EXCEPTIONAL 
CONDITION & WILL CARRY A 6 MOS. WARRANTY!
■77 0LDSCUTLAS *2995‘84 SKODA *2995
78PLYM.V0LARE *2995'72 T-BIRD *2295





















t iuiaii gid/ 
Inclndr'*, a (Irig. 
unit .rnd a 
Congdiih!
$739.00
I Sitlppv’R Largest Furuilure SoItJoflDn! Trarlos wercmiio! 
Lrue delivery to Victoria ami Salt Spring Islanill
ISLAND FURNITURE
MART
2513 I30HC0I1 Auo, Sidney 656-.372^ 656-3032 tl/loii-Sm 9iiiii-Gpm
“Central Saanich - Community Plan 
Up for Review”
:1989 is a year of review for Central Saanich — The 
Central Saanich Business Association has struck
1
a committee headed by Dave Thomson. The 
committee’s mandate is to advise the municipality 
and its planners as to the concerns of the Business 
Community — If you are a business person in
Central Saanich and have some concerns or
suggestions about the community plan and how it 
can help or hinder your business then the commit­





Or better yet — join the Business Association and 
let your views be known personally.
.‘.jpon.soring a .support group for 
parciiLs of children with congcniial 
heart dcfccLs.
Fund-raising through T-shiri 
sales, McDonald .said, was siiarkcd 
primarily by Pal, McDcrnioU.
I .asi year June gave her mother- 
in-law one of ihc T-shirts, 'fhe 
7()-year-oId c,xicndcd care patient^ 
prompily siaricd selling ihc shirts®* 
in staff at the Priory,
“I Itad ilic idea of selling them 
for the Open Heart Sociely," Pal 
vxi'daiaed, “'riiey're nice and 
warm, iliey w.ash nicely and ilicy 
stay tiice and soft,”
-Staff ill the Saiinich I’eninsula 
e.Nteiidcd caiv miii have siipporleil 
Pal’s cl forts, even to the extent of 
gitining permission to wear the 
T-shirts while on duty.
Although iu)t a he.irl patient , 
liersell, Piii has done ;i signiriciint t 
amount (4’ fund niisini’ lot the 
Open I loiirt SiH'iOv,
She also enjoys Hie cliiillctige of 
selling,,-a new venliire lor hei ns 
she Wits a su|ieivi,sor in a, ilry 
eleimiiig plam befoie leiiring. '
“We si;ir|.;'d selling the, shiiis in 
fabulous amouiils ()iicc P;il got 
involved,” McDonald said, "I i 
think the lady has done it fimiasiic 
j(4i.
“She's the lieatt lady of itie )’ear 
lor the I'irsi Open I le.'iiI Society,”
SIIAI It IIIREADS
Seniors new to Sidney iire
invited to jnin Hie Silver Threads
('enlre, wliieli (4letH clas.ses, aeiiv- 
ilies (tiid I) xxiiiiii weleome, Dio|) in
10 KHl.Jt) Resiliaven 
0‘Vv55 (7 tf\)
I'Hiw or e; III
BEI UI'AT UlTil.Sl UAMON 
Register by ILh, 1‘) for a March 
r''ir-''af '-mi!i Idly Bnitilvy, 
h|rons',otcd hy Si. Paul's United 
C'liim Ir.T ee S,3f), Info, (i5fv.;V?.13,
PLAY '1*1 ME
Sidney (,’ooperaiive I’fescliool 
has ogiening.s f,ir Hhcc and four- 
yeaidltl childreii, Inlo. Kathy at 
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Beat the Rush Sale!
• BETTER SERVICE 
• BETTER SELECTION 
• BETTER PRICES
i4






30 Appliance Services 
03 Autobody Repairs 
DO Automotive
13 Babysitting Services 
43 Beauty Salons 
75 Births 
10 Boats & Marine 
35 Building Materials 
55 Business Opportunities 
65 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
90 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services
33 Cleaning Services 








45 Farm Equipment 





57 Health & Nutrition
58 Health Care 
19 Help Wanted 
too in Memoriam 
>05 Legal Notices 
ISO Lost & Found
36 Masonry
202 Memorial Gifts 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving 
160 Personals
68 Pest Control 
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Esate Wanted 
105 Recreational Vehicles
95 Sewing
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel 
83 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
PRESCHOOL TEACHER offers quality 
care. 652-1000. 04/07
MOTHERl OF 2 will provide quality 
daycare for 2-4 yr. olds. Reasonable 
rates. Full or part time. Mon. - Fri. 
655-1927. 06/07
LOVING MOM will provide child care in 
my fiome weekdays. Ref. 655-1257.
06/07
TEACHER AND DEDICATED MOM
will occasionally babysit 3-h yr. old in my 
home near Mi. Nev^ton and West Saa­
nich. 652-3157. 07/10
DAYCARE - My home. 7 yr. experience. 
652-4531. 07/08
T.L.C. FOR 3-5 yr, old, my home, m-f. 
Pal lor 5 yr. old. 656-2344, 07/07
RELIABLE MOM will provide childcare 
for 2-4 yr. old in my home. Weekdays. 
Receipts given. References, N/S. 655- 
7020. 07/07
WANTED: babysitter for 2 great kids in 
Sidney area. Your home or mine. Call 
Dawna. 656-6085. 07/07
BABYSITTER REQUIRED for 4 1/2 
yr. old girl. Mon. to Fri. 8:30-2:30 pm for 
Mar, 1st, 655-4232, 07/07
P/T HELP WANTED at local snack bar. 
Experience needed. Resume required. 
Phone between 2-4.656-3533. 07/07
wmoBmi
WANTED
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rales. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 pm 33/lf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656-
irO
FACSIMILE TRANSCEIVERS
SANFAX 100 - $1495
Automatic Dialing -G3- 
Document Feeder
SANFAX 200 - $1895
Ultra Compact - Crystal 
Clear Photos-Delay Transmission
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
1000 Langley Street, Victoria 
384-7148 Fax; 384-6772.
1475. Most hous 
inside windows.








THE COURTENAY COMOX ! 
VALLEY RECORD
has an immediate opening for 
an advertising salesperson to 
handle a wide variety of retail 
clients.
Applicant should be creative, 
familiar with marketing techni­
ques, have good copy writing 
and layout skills, and be capa­
ble of making effective sales 
presentations. A reliable car and 
good driving record are 
required.
Good income and benefits 
package for qualified applicant.
Phone 1-338-5811 or write 





MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688. 33/lf
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS,
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32/tf
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway, 652-0644. 02/tf
FARM AND RESIDENTIAL fence 
building by Ed Owen.— Red Tractor 
Service. 652-2333. 03/10
VERSATILE 21 YEAR OLD male look­
ing for odd jobs or lull time work in 
Sidney area. Call Orrin at 655-4956.
04/07
HAULING, PRUNING, spraying of fruit 
trees and hedges. 656-8730. 04/08
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian. 655-1408. 05/08
SHARPENING SERVICE












SIDING - ALL TYPES


















- Land Cloaring 





656-5167 eves. Ask for Jim
SDE GRADE-AIDE TUTORING all
academic subjects. Grade 1-12, French 
Immersion. Reasonable rates. Call 
Deborah 656-4744. 05/10
TYPING, TYPESETTING, word­
processing and graphics. Letters, 
resumes, manuscripts, books, reports, 
logo design, etc. Central location 
"inside Copyprini", 2-9764 Fifth St. 
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS. 655- 
1900. 06/TF
ENGLISH TUTORING up to year 12, 










RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
DAVE — 655-1696












Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full comploto and solo copyright in 
any advertisoment produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
B Ltd,, provicTed, however, that copyr­
ight in that part and that part only of 
any such ndvorlisomont consisting 
of illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied in linishod form to 
Island Putilir.hors l td operating ns 
the Review by the advottisor and 
incorporntod in said ndvorlisomont 
shall roninin in nnd belong to the 
advertiser
WARNING
No material covered under the 
copyright outlined above mny bo 
used without the wiitlen permission 




Switchboard, computer and ac­
counting skills an asset, but not 
mandatory. On-job training 
available. Must be able to work 
night shift. Apply in person to 
Front Desk: 1 2-50-c
QUALICUM COLLEGE INN
427 College Rd., Qunlicum Beach
HANDY ANDY’S HOME MAINTE­
NANCE; Carpentry, plumbing, painting, 
fencing and more; Quality workman­
ship. (References available) $12/hr. 
478-9982. 06/09
SCAT CLEANING, $8. per hour. Phone 
Sandy. 655-1044. 06/07
YARD MAINTENANCE - 8 yrs. experi­
ence. Lawn mowing, weedeating, gar­
dening, hedge trimming. Also, gutters 
cleaned, wood chopped, windows 
washed, burning, general glean-up and 
all other odd jobs. Fast, reliable, rea­
sonable and bondable. References. 
Call Richard for apt. and tree estimate - 
656-1691 (evenings). 06/09
PROFESSIONAL CARPENTER 20 
year experience for new construction, 
renovations, additions and basement 
suites. Phone Gabe at 656-7485. 07/10
SPRING CLEANING HELP, wall wash­
ing, floor scrubbing, what ever. Week­
ends only. Reasonable rates, thorough, 
reliable service. Miss Mop. 479-6051.
07/10
DO YOU NEED WEEKLY HELP willl 





experienced professional service. 389- 





Repairs to All Makes 









IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

























Repairs to most major 
Appliances & Refrigerators
656-4412 eves 652-2035
ALL TYPES OF 




REFRIGERATOR OR FREEZER corn 
pressor motor replacement, $250. total. 
All repairs $32.50 plus parts is your total 
cost, Shorvy/ood rofrigoralor 655-4240.
07/10
;DRlPE,Rll6i
C.K. DRAPERY - We make it last and 
right. Free eslirnales. Custom mado 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings nnd Saturdays, 04/26
HERBALIFE
Independent Distributor 
Call me for Opportunity 
Full Training — Start now






Classlliod Rnlo: 1t>t insoifion 
15tf a word, minimum charge 
75. 2nd and subsequent 
insoition — 10c a woid pot 
ninsoflion, minimum charge 
$2,10. Box numbot •— $2.00 per 
nd.
save; time and money ... Phono In




$5, Classified Ad 
flu ns Until Sold 
• ?0 woidit rniixiniuni, non- 
commorcini nds only, II your iiem 
h.'in'l f.old in ‘1 woekr,, call ur, nnd 
wo’ll insofl it in A moro limos. 












SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or lull lime, Comolion 
Hosiery, Inco nccessorlos, H sterling 
silver jowollory. Own hours & wo train. 
G56-4507 nnylimo. If no answer, please 
leave name A time of day to call you.
001!
Fart TiMi/FULL 'time"TO
North America's fastosi growing honllh 
nnd nuiriiion company. $400 to $1200 
|.)n(l lime, $2000 to $0000 full liino per 
monih. Iraining by qualiliod personnel - 
Call Mrs, Ferguson, 508-3021. 02/II
HELP!! I NEED 10 PEOPLE who am
seriously inloresled In making money. 
Amo or Corn al fi50-5420 Please lotivo 
message. 05/00 .
AVON, Sidney, Sannichfon, llreniwood 
urgonily need ropronrjninilvos selling 
(Mir liegerie and conmr'lir lines Farn ii|:t 
10 50%. Pioducis of a discouni, l-ree 
irnlning. Car not reriulrod. Only $10 
uivesfiaents Call 05:P2220: oi 477 
1303, 05/07
ir- YOU WANT to do landscape or 
ij,irr1en work in Coniral, North Saanl(.',h 
i'fiis spring nnd summer, regisfur nt 
Agricrillurnl Lmploymenl Service.*;, 
2f\oi I'Jouglas St.. Victoria. There will 
1)1) pad time nnd full part sunnonal 
omploymoni avtiilahlo lor oxporiencod 
mid notvexporionced workers 00/07
wemomi
Ar.coimiing: Ten hours of Individual 
training $00; liidudes pracllr.;e time, 
(,';nll Anne 050.1430 Clip nnd Save
OO.’OO
ixP^NDliTcTMA^
Koniing Xid ansi, tequims inimedinle|y 
pr,.ofile lor ominml nssemlilv related 
work Good mechanical npliludo a 
elefinite asset, St;irilnci wage $0 00 per 
hour l^lonsa apply In person at 5020 
KiikprilricK Cros oi (ihene 052-1044,
07/07
LoTtKINO for a full lime npimmfice 
lor a huiiy salon ■ lull Itaining course • 
Medical, denial hmiollfB. I'or Inlorma 
lion call Mnikftr.0 0752. 07/07
WOrO<'TirrVT"'TlMi" liarti 'fuii 'lime. 
Itnccmo n coatajlianl for Dlncovory 
leys and de,nontiifnh> qualify toys, 
houKs end game!, lhal Uuhlien leva, Gel 
yeut' f wa tieers and ge.'ipi roll I yen at 
{(OH-2007, ^ OfVOll
RlTouTniiT) Iv 'f .indP.'T peiiioaa lojoin
our evrielleal wnlliesr. mam apply in 






— IBM COMPATIBLE —
* MS-DOS ‘
‘ Advanced MS-DOS *
* Bodlord Accounting ‘
‘ Word Perfect *
OFFERING FREE 
COMPUTER ACCESS 
Morning - Aflornoon - Evening 
Only 6 SlLidonls/sossion
656-4425
l.lmiiod ■ noQiiih'i Tatly
BRENMARE COMPUTER EASE
Sulln "D" • 2412 Rnflcoti Avo, GIrinny
SEMI-RETIRED CARPENTER, 40 yr,
(jxpcrionco wnrils stTiall repair jobs, 












OUR ANNUAL MAINT “ 















9813 Third St,, Sidnoy
656-2945
“NOW” is the time for Lawn & 
Garden Clean-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees




DON McKinnon Plioloornpliy, I'or 
Irnllri, wedfllriQ!!, peln. AIgo porr.oftnl, 
i/edcalendaro, 056 02.35, 49/09
oYrsKTOp'rHmlTmli'Na
|;ihlol!i, calalogueG, etc, Typeaoillntj • 
logo, lollethead, Eiaiionoiy, liufiinnti*; 
ferin*:. rlenlqn nnd prodimlion VIP 
Ginphic Sludto 05fj'r7'7li, 50/10
J.JJ. ElEETIII®
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL MNDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN ' 655-7100
LE COTEAU FARMS
"Iluy Direct from the Grower"
FRUIT TREES
Aviviliilile Now
• AI'Hlc;OT!-> Al'lM.FtS* ClIICHUIHS 
• CIv’AU AI'PI.1.:S • I'KACIinS •
■ I'I.hm;:, • I'Bah;:;- gijii-jcic
• ORNAMICNI’Af, (3 IBKKIICS 
* LOTS OF BBAUTIFUL 
HOUSE PLANTS AVAILAHLEI *
★
POLYANTHUS - NOW AVAIIAULE 
ilr
KIWI FRUIT
OPEN DAILY 0:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
,304 Wnlfon Place 058-5BS8
iO BABYSITTING m HELP 1 BUSINESS 1 J ■
9 SERVICES iS WANTED (a SERVICES W CONTRACTORS 13 EXCAVATING | B
TR. SKirr ELECTRICIAN 
25 YFARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL* INDUSTRIAL 
* COMMERCIAL.
"No Job Too Small" 
656-6604
HARDY LAWN CARE








ANTIQUE rURNITLIHE, lull rnaoe of
...'.pr,;,,.; r,„,4 f", .(,1-
roHoror In Inlaid nnrl veneered woiks 
rreiu.h polititiing. 25 yr uxperioiicr.,'. 
,3U2-7oa8, , 51/10
OLAIJ3 to give a marvoloun froMed 
apponrance, We dormraie miuor*;. 
rioois, china ualiinet®, ofo. Any glaiJS ur 
mlriei Hnllnilmd (■imfrcj of dorlgr:!.:, 
Yeiitii er ourfi Plmrift .lean Tull at 
055.17/4, Ofi.'OO
OAN rm AST E D C ED/TiT siaTiio'mTi ,̂
li'x'.ally liom tnji riualily nuilnilelii. 11(94’ 
riential er cernmorclal. Phono .Iona liill 
055 1 774, Ori'Ot!
ROOFING & 
CARPENTRY
^ FREE ESTIMATES ^ 
GUARANTEED 
WORKMANSHIP






PI OWING . 
MC.iWlfJG
I ANBSCAPING « 
I'Oh! lYXJRDlNG















nnd GonernI Gnrdoning 
Honsioriablo FToIos 
Cell 656-5382 
At tor b pm
BACKHOE
!• tPoen I)t4i''i<',
* : p i ,t.h,. .V.iir'.'Mr.H!,,
• l)r)V(.v.iiy‘(
LEV^iSSE VIGNY 
2320 Amhofat Avo. 
r»,5f.*3rja3
RRIJNINO
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MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Maintenance • Lawn Care •
• Complete Service •
• Certified Pesticide Applicator •
FREE ESTIMATES
Pruning and spraying lime is now
652-4688
DEEP COVE TREE
Service & Landscape 
MALCOLM RICHARDS 
656-9312
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES 
Hedge pruning, fruit trees, roses, spray­
ing, clean-ups and hauling. Mike - 
656-8730. 04/07
FAST EDDY’S - weeding, pruning, gen­
eral cleanup, hauling, any job wo can 
do. ED 382-0351. 03/06
PLAY WITH YOUR GARDEN this 
spring. Garden and landscape design, 
renovations, suitable to your ideas, 
budget, tastes and time. For relaxed 
consultation, no obligations, call Jan at 
652-0116. 04/06
FOR SALE: good quality used railroad 
ties. Excellent for landscaping and 


















Cal! me for products




Increase energy by new safe 
herbal nutrition program.
Phone Pip Cowan, R.N. for 
more information. 656-4948.
SAFE WATER for your family
Removes toxic contaminates includ­
ing lead. Unique in it's engineering, 
convenience & affordability.
Phone Pip Cowan for more 
information. 656*4948.
REFLEXOLOGY, NUTRIMETRICS, 
Barley Greens, Willard Water and Wat­
kins. 656-6792. 06/09
HERBALIFE WEIGHT LOSS program. 
Lose pounds the healthy, natural way. 
30 day money back guarantee. Call me 
for a chat. Gemini. 652-6718. 03/06
WONDERING ABOUT YOUR SKIN 
CARE NEEDS? Call me and find out 
about CNC skin care products. Moira - 
656-0518 or 656-9918 (message).
06/08
HELP!!! I nood 100 people who are 
seriously interested in losing or gaining 
weight with good nutrition. 100% 30- 
day money back guarantee. Phone 






Residential & Commercial 
Textured Ceilings 
Spraying





Why pay $1.50 per gallon and up? 
There is an alternative at loss than 5g 
per gallon! MERMAID CLEAN WATER 
PRODUCTS. 656-0330. 07/11
KIMBALL ORGAN, EXCELLENT con­
dition, $R00 or offers, Inriurlos music 
and pinno light, 656-1237, 45/06
2 HAMMOND ORGANS, Model 13-2 
$1,200,00.; Mnrfel C-2 $ i .000 00 Both 











New Construction and Repairs




,1 CHALK TALK 1
PUBLISHING i
.1 Destk top... I
,1 Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ... I
1 Seniors & Student rates ! 
'.Pick-up & Delivery- No job too smalll
......§S6-1 358 .....
TRANS DATA SERVtCES. Data Proc­
essing, free estimates, modem 
equipped, services offered in both offi­
cial fanguages. Competitive rates. Stu­
dent discounts. Call 652-2860. 03/06
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP .... provides 
commercial and residential customers 
with fast, professional signs ... plywood, 
showcard, vehicles, banners, windows. 
Luann 656-8710. 05/15
NOW’S THE TIME TO PRUNE. Topp­
ing, falling. Fully insured. 478-4871.
03/06
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS avail­
able. New clothes designed and 
created. Lessons available. Dresses, 
blouses for sale. 652-0880. Vicky. 07/tf
QUALITY SEAMSTRESS. Reasonable 
prices. Custom and pattern work, alter­
ations. Person contact only. 10 am- 
6pm. Apt. 303-9901. Fourth St. Sidnqy. 
655-4239. 06/08
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED
canvas work, sail repair, sail covers and 




ALL TYPES OF 
TRADES CONSIDERED
HAMMOND ORGAN, Double key- 
board, G Insiruinenfal and 7 organ 




1984 - 305/V8 Auto. PS/PB 
Overdrive, sportswheels, etc. 
Only 53,000 miles. Beautiful 
condition. Only $8,495,
G.M.C. VANDURA 1979 
short box van 350/\/8 Auto 
PS/PB sport wheels etc. 
semi camperized must see. 
$4,995.
Toyota Celica G.T. 1979 5 
spd, has air condtn. etc. 
American Model. $3,995.
Ford Exp. Sports coupe
1982 4 spd. stereo, etc. 
Clean li-ioucjhout. $2,095,
Nissan King Cab P/U. 1986 
5 spd. Radio etc. Clean fit 
■ ■ $6,999.
FOR SALE: TROMBONE, King Clovu- 
Innd (305 wiih cano, good condition 
$300, 013,0, 655" 11)07 liolorrj ii a.m,
04/07
FOR SALE Yamnhii I'l(,'Cim organ Two 
koybontdd. and honcli flUiOO li:il (’.nt,!- 
fiOHi'i 05,'na
MAMMONO ORGAN with iasrsaralo 
l,0!!lir) r.fioakor r,y‘,tiim and rhyd'trn iirin, 
oxto.jllan! condilion 05r»'2n»t;i, 0'//U)
CASIO KEY BOARD • playd 10 dilfni/ 
(MU iantrlrimMil;,, mrnnoiy m(;(^ar^om(J, 0 
(dondit; old, V2 iMlcm $400 (inn Call 
hakim 11 00 rcM 055-1 (iO? 07/10
oconomiCc-
MGB Sports Convertible
1974 - Many spocial foa- 
turos, now paint etc. Must 
see, $3,995,
Mazda 2000 P/U 1986, 
24000 iTiiles, 5 spd. Box liner 
,kr Canopy etc. 1 owner. 
$7,995,
A.M.C. Eagle 19B0 4x4 4 
rloof wagon, aulo, PS, PB, 
very useful, roof rack, limited 
edition. $3,'195.
** AND MANY OTHERS **
2104 Mi^laview
(fighi beside Superior Collision)




Did you know we offer these Services?
1. SELUNG YOUR CAR?
We consign cars. Or maybe you just 
need advice? Call or come in for a chat.
2. BUYING A CAR?
We have first class low mileage cars.
Courteous, professional service.
3. CAN YOU NOT COME IN?
We will bring our cars to you. Just call 
us. No obligation, of course.
4. TRADE-INS?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. FINANCING?
Yes, we provide financing service
6. PRICES!






REPAIRS & MACHINIHG 
Specializing In:
Compl«l« Major l Minor Omrhaul* • Tnnsmi 
ssions* Motors- TUns Ups, Bnkss& Front 
End • Hi PsdortrMncs Work
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, BlC. 
(Mtirt to Day St. PayloM Oaa) Sm
HERE ARE A FEW FINE EXAMPLES
1989 FORD PROBE 17,000 km. A/T, P/S, 
o’drive, AM/FM stereo cassette. Good value at 
$14,900.
1988 TAURUS G.L. 4 DR. A/T. 20,000 km.
A/C, silver on blue, well optioned. $17,900.
1988 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 4 DR. A/T, P.S.,
P.B. Only 13,000 km. Ready at $11,990.
1988 CAVALIER Z24 CONVERTIBLE, sports 
option package V6 fuel injection. Very sharp. 
$19,900.
iSM
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon. -Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
1987 NISSAN SENTRA Deluxe 
Wagon. Automatic, PS/PB, 
mags, extra clean. $12,500.
1986 CAVALIER SEDAN Auto­
matic 2.0 It. fuel injection. 
PS/PB, Lovely comJition. 
$6,995.
1982 ACCORD 5 speed. 
Choice of two. Metallic Green 
and Brown. Each. $6,495.
DANSCOT
‘The Engina Professionals"
1980 CITATION four door hatch­
back automatic. Four cylinder 
power steering - very clean. b,295.
1980 RABBIT-L, DIESEL4
speed, sunroof, R.W.washer, 
vyn. interior $3995.
1979 BOBCAT WAGON - auto­
matic - deluxe model - very 
clean. $2,995.
1976 PONTIAC VENTURA 
SEDAN automatic 6 cylinder. 
PS/PB. Local car. $2,995.
1975 DODGE DART SE. Sedan 
- automatic - PS/PB Black-Red 
interior. Lovely car. $2,995.
Complete Engine Service 
“ T Dir ■Gas & iesel 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
MOTORCYCLES
1980 HONDA CB 900 custom shaft 
drive, 10 - speed, good chrome, very 
nice. $1,800 firm. 652-0529. 04/07
1979 HONDA HAWK, 400 cc, must sell 
$500. also 2 13” Town and Country 
radial snow tires on rims $40. 656- 
2306. 04/07
84 YAMAHA 200 XT. 655-1675. 07/10
656-8866
2360 Beacon Ava Deai«76u
RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES
85 WINDJAMMER, 33’ CLASS A.
20,000 miles, service warranty, awning, 
2 roof air, 6.5 Onan generator, Michelin 
tires, C/B, Built-in vacuum, microwave, 
stereo, 3-way large refrigerator. 752- 
5539. 07/08
1970 17 FT. Scamper travel trailer. 
Fully equipped. $2,000. 656-5203.
07/08
‘86 CHRYSLER New Yorker. Low 
mileage, immaculate, loaded. $13,500. 
655-3776. 06/09
1967 FORD FAIRLAINE 2 DHT V8 
289. Motor good condition, Mags, for 
parts or project. Call for information. 
Phone 655-7134. 06/08
69 FORD CAMPERVAN good motor, 
paint and tires, porta potti, propane 
stove, boat rack add a room. $1800.00. 
656-5259. 07/10
1980 HORIZON automatic, one owner, 
deluxe interior, $2499. O.B.O. 652- 
3310. 07/10
1976 WASTERVAL DODGE MAXI VAN
conversion raised roof radio-cassette, 
sleeps 4, toilet space, oven, 4 burners, 3 
way fridge, heater. No rust. Very good 
condition. $6500.00. 655-4774. 07/10
.CLAIR DOWNEY
Servicee LICENSED MECHANICS 
, • 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU ®
• TUNE uPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES ©
“ SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS a
PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434! ®
9429 Canora. Sidney @
CYRIL PRIMEAU —OWNER '






AUTOMOTIVE * INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE






5-10019 G ALAR AN
COAST BATTERY 
PRO’S LTD.
ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITiONED BATTERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V.’S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713
62 VOLKSWAGON BEETLE, rebuilt 
engine, new front end, and fuel pump, 
runs well, minimal rust, black, ski rack. 
652-5755. $950. 06/07
1976 FORD VAN CLUB WAGON, P.S., 
P.B., V8, auto trans, 3/4 ton chassis, 
windows all around, chateau interior, 6 
radial tires on rims, trailer hitch, rear 
heater, one rear bench seat. 656-2880.
06/06
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
"]NE TAKE IN ao BATTERIES"
1970 DODGE DART Slant 6, auto­
matic, $475.656-5393. 06/09
1973 CAPRI 6 cyl. 4 speed. Needs 
minor repairs. $300. invested in front 
end. For sale or trade for 4 cyl. auto­
matic. $700. O.B.O. 656-7868. 06/09
MARINE REPAIRS 
FIBREGLASS & WOOD 




‘74 MERCURY MARQUIS Good run­
ning order. $300. 656-5764. 07/10
1966 GALAXY 500, running condition. 
$125.00; evenings. 656-6383. 06/09
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250.00; , 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350.00; 
Kerosene heater $80.00. Phone 727- 
6558. 07/10
1 967 MUSTANG, 289 V8,
$2,220 O.B.O., evenings or weekends, 
655-3918. 04/07
8 FT. CABOVER CAMPER, stove, ice­
box, furnace, porta-potty, $1,050 O.B.O. 
652-0386. 06/09
1975 TOYOTA COROLLA, 2 dr. 4 spd. 
good body engine tires and gas mile­
age. Offers on $900. 656-0087 after 
6:00 p.m. 652-1015 message. 06/08
1980 VW WESTFALIA, excellent condi­
tion, standard transmission $11,500. 
Call 658-1123 after 6 pm. 06/tf
21’ BELLBOUY - WEEKENDER K-33
hull. Powered by 188 H.P. Merc-cruiser 
with Merc. leg. New top. everything in 
excellent condition on a Tandem Road 
Runner trailer with power winch. 
$12,500.00 Phone 655-4858, days, 
656-0669 evenings. 05/08
1974 FORD RANGER, 3/4 ton, XLT 
F250 camper special, 74,000 miles. 
652-6369.$2,200. 05/08
1973 RENAULT, 4 dr. s/w, standard 
trans, in excellent condition. New 
clutch, new front brakes, 64,000 original 
miles. $1435.00. 655-3489. 07/10
4 SALE - 13 ft. boat, 18 h.p. motor-and 
trailer. $700.00 0,8.0. 655-3465. 05/08
STUDENT MUST SELL, 77 MAZDA in
good condilion. Asking $1,100,00. 
656-0124. 04/07
66 FORD PICKUP, good motor. Needs 
clutch, $475. QB.0.652-6681. 05/08
1986 CHEVROLET. Heavy 1/2 ton, 
exceptionally clean. No winter use. Low 
mileage. Ideal for camper. $10,500 firm, 
656-0834. 07/10
WANTED: 16’-18’ fiberglass boat with 
outboard and trailer. Also require small 
motorhome and 12’-14’ aluminum boat 
with small outboard. 383-1204. 07/10 ii
7 FT. FIBERGLASS boat. $150.00. 
656-5259. 07/10
‘81 FORD FIDO, 6 cyl,, 3 spd. Good 
condition, $3,995.00 O.B.O, 656-1235, 
656-11 14 04/07
1984 TRANS AM H0305, 4 spd,, aulo. 
All options. New tires, $15,000.00. Seri­
ous enquiries only. 656-1865 between 
6&9p,m. 0,5/08
1975 MATADOR. $900.00. 656-1781.
07/10
WHITE WATER KAYAK $500., 6 H.P. 
outboard $200. Phone 656-4948. 07/10
72 DATSUN 110, good working condi­
tion. 655-4494. $600. O.B.O, ' 05/08
‘69 BUG, dual carbs, dropped front 
end, canary yellow with red flames. 
Runs great! Open to offers. 656-2644,
07/10
7 1/2 hp KOWEA INBOARD MOTOR 6’
brass shaft, 8” prop, $250.00; hydraulic 






These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach moro than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.





iJu rnunrjy rjtrwn 0,/\.r,.,.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Pariv. 
.'(tid r.nrvicK^ Irn all Irniiorln lOUMC. 
McDonnlri fkirk Rd. 1151
STUDENT MUST SELL 10(1/ Ni-jirirn 
4X4, $10,500 ono, 0,(11 Dusmti n| 
4 /it'23 lO itkyr a pm 40,tf
I,,naan/buy any new/used 
Inick Of van, Deal tllrect 
willi Factury BioKor, Call 
Keith tiolinci B74-077H, 
Df)103,
‘l;i Down if't'iRtMi a now car nr 
truck, fiovon yt-t,rir wartarrty. 
Payiiionlri Irnni $139./Mn. 
O.A.C. Gall loiisf) rnanatjor
Nn flown [(((yniont and Ifank 
financint) 0 A t.;, l.oam/puf- 
t;hano flow, uaad tfuckn, 
cars. B.C, 'n larqtnif Fuirrl 
fiortirn '■iinrit iqp.f f'oii 
t.annslalf f.tjilr'f,( fr;'? /(l/t.
BUSINESS
iDPPqflTUNlTlES
Fitll) Avnnnn Cnllnotion ■ 
11(0 moHl o;<nn)!ii(ij la.r,lilf,in 
jowolry lo Canada, VIRrrally 
now (0 C.rioi'ifn'inn tall van 
norrdnri in your aroa, , Gall 
Sltlrloy G79'B60B KaniloDjis. 
Ralso iTIilnotiillafi Ir/r tixtra 
incrxno, Slari tn haiiormml, 
tiaraqo, F(,ilM((nn Inco mo 
irolontial, Guaranfotul mar­
mot, Cnnlrnunint iiui1ri,iction, 
Ganarlian Cidncliiltari, nox 




52 Boops. Croailvo answor- 
ing machlnn mossngos. Our 
52 ncri()ts make yoii la starl 
Only $’2.95 with slampnd 
onvolopn. Croailvo Hoops, 
Box 3403, Richmond Ho- 
view, ff120 5011 Codar-
hfiduo, Richmond, VOX 
;?Aa,
EDUCATIONAL FOR SALE MISC.
Body'' fMInd? Spirit? Who 
cite you? Dlanollcs Hoi Lino, 
loll Iron i.ano-F,o.n,'. 
T.H.LI.r.H, 1'000-367'a7fl0,
EDUCATIONAL
I nndr.in ScHool of Hairdion- 
sing and AoBihollcti in now
arrrropnnf) nppllcalloris Irrir 
In bask!oouf'tofi  and advanr:- 
nd hklidro3aln!i •• prolosalniv 
al Hkin carrp < mako iiii » 
oloctinlyssls ole. Our job 
piacotnobi rain Is In oxcoss 
of 90'it., 101 Wont Cordova 
SI., Vancouver VGB 1E1 
(504)505.8309. ,
Froo; 1988 guide to study- 
ul-homo corrospondonco 
Dlplomfi coiii'sos (or prostig- 
lous caroorn: Accounting, 
Airconditioning, Bnokkoop- 
ing, Bunlnoss, Cosmolology, 
Elect t onics, Legal/Modlcnl 
Socrolnry, Psychology, 
Travel, Qrnnlon (1A) lObO 
Wont Goorgla St, f/2002, 
Vancouver. 1-800-208-1121.
FOR SALi)MlSC,.~)7,
Como coiobraioi 14lh Bliih- 
day Sale, 10-50% oil Satur­
day, Ffibfuary 1 llli - 10:30 - 
5:30 Fverywontaon Rooks, 
841 Johnson, Vlclorin, VOW 
1M7. 3H8-9411 Wfilo (or 
froo Evnrywomnns N4ail Ot 
dor Booklist,
Light fixiuros, niocirical mo­
tors, gonoralors, ptiaso con- 
vorlors, Irnnsformers, fans, 
v/oldoffl. wiring materials, 
Frioson Eleciric, Abbots­
ford, 859-7101 or 1-800-663, 
6976.
SERVICES_................
InjufOdV Siseit S Cotnpany 
holping the Injurod since 
1971 with I.C.B.C. and in- 
saranco claims. Nn success, 




..tlorostod In Groonhouso or 
H y d r o p o n i o Gar d o n I n g ? 
(.sroonhotisos $199., Hydro­
ponic Gaidnns $39,, Hnlldos 
Ifom $140, Over 2000 pro­
ducts In r'ltock, supi^ir prices.
ilogue call Tull 
Fri^e 1 800-603 5819, Walor 
Farnui, 1244 Soymoiir SI,,
' vr* .....
"l-linv To Play Popular Pla­
no Or Organ. Now homo 
study courno Fast, easy 
meitiod, Guarantowdl Froo 
intoiiTririloti. Wrilo; Sludlo 
88, 3284 Bouctiofio Rd.,
KHnwna, B.C,.,V1Z ,2H2,:’,
Book-sl Books! Rooks I 
Cataloguo for used and out- 
ot-prini bDokn. Good aoloc- 
tlen ot Csnadiana, Arclk;, 
B,G,, Yukon, Fiction and 
Non-Fictinn. Also mall ordor 
(or now books, Sond your 
Inlorosts nnd addtffss lo 
Shamans. Box 422, Soinlula, 
B.C. VON 3l;0.
Vancouvoi, B.C. VOB 3N9,
l-IELP; WANTED
$11,)0, pr-r ninnit! bougtu us 
uiy rirfikof in
1967 COUGAR, now nrrginn.'
priiknn i-lrml riyh.nu'U cii-.lni'Ti I'r.-'iint iini'l 
inuH'i iTinriii All l)ills knpi. f.k'»P (194
19110 CHKV PICK-UP - c';u‘.ti.un
Df,! iivfi 1'1 hn-iuy 1 Iaii i-",.,#
very clmin. $12,500. OR.O, «.5oOfi.iV
a $90,000 frinno
four yu/iffi, THif (ntfifiria- 
Ikiii. Do yoiJf own lln.'int.’.lng 
Pay voiifseil irueic;,!. Hai'iO 
irivostrnrtnl l•:api(a! I'loal in 
llnanciitl (ndopoodenco with 
nionr'y niakiru) annuls All 
dnno (mill ytnir lioini'i,
ki' 1 iiiiit;
wAt I n.xnrrf, iHTi“'nif’',n hAiHTir.ir^
^ olc, Rrmtsaiidljln, I'oliiibiry ofiai, Ouatiiy
1979 MAZDA BTATIONW,AGON, gufid 
HiatMi, fil;i2-?049 ntkif l!.'00. .388 (.1345, 
fi on 4 on fVVavnri) fi.vn/
twork. S'niii ositiinak);; or iikfvit.r* Sniift 
(acfiitiii gi.
.{.piiK.- 850
ittk ouHrat'ikfiKf ,‘»nnkl jobs wnl-
r.c GOCOo- !;5:'i p,--1 .pppo
‘70 DATUUN 210,1 ktimek 5 s(rd LYcml . 
inn! running cond, Good body nnd
tksint $2,200 ono.nr.p.8213 04/0/
lie. MIICHfcl-MOni; PAiNIING I fD,
Corlifk'id .Journnyitifin, '((rocinli/ing in 
wuH cgvonbfls ol.»’iiil k.ndr., k.i#u,(mfi 
c.wlinrjF.. flrywall ri'parm, iniiriii'.-r/ririiniiK 
painling Rrmfiorialiki nviMS Call Itoonr, 
<i5g-05PU 03,05
7? rAPRi ;> r: vfi. .•»'>i.*., -"'irwr-f'i, r.n/.fn-.
woik. $500 ono I'honi? Cifki li'fi:i
riviri’iingf,, 04 .'0/
1'*f(.| nURARU CiL. 4'f1()()f '.udait 
54,000 krn, fog tights,nic . $/.FOO 
I’hanuOf.kr 811.8 (hi.u/
Bov 395, Ganqori, ft'C. VOS 
IFO. 8‘:.3;4?ti5 ( ^ ^ .
Cbalkuige Plus' Boukstoro, 
Van, l«,, pntnnilal fur grew'- 
Iti, 1(11 iianiirny r,.n)itlrni.'ii, 
f,umtiutrtr(,rml good fu/c.und 
int.nmn, Asking ,$27,500 
phis tiior;k (.Ipon tn rtja.fir.in'
fllllo I,i((r<lb Uwiir.il rtfliiing, 
')?1 70'-.i ,, '
Neoif Mnnoy'^ LtKiai and
0V0r- 3frs Ini/rtft(cjt'i warif
w(..rn(wlnln buriinntin von- 
lui'Bis t.jiiil I n(i(,aai f-tusirkrfes 
()nvf!ffi(ttriont Hanl-; a! l-flOO- 
863-0433,............ ...............
Diploma corr0(1 pifindonce, 
rcim Calendar Higti tiehoni 
tJlkjcadlng,, Fiigll'ih, Book­
keeping, Accounting Corn, 
(iidrir.'n (liiitlnoBH Adrnlni- 
sfi <rli(,n, Small Bi.i!ilno:»s 
M(in,ttgemnnt, Olllco Man- 
aginnont, legal r.or.rfdnry, 
T;t*N!ion, Markniing, Pnr- 
.’in(iiit,ii, Hcilfil tii::).‘iiaijranl 
. more. Nfilional Cnllego, 
Varicnuvor 888-4913 loll (roe 
F BOfi-30 XJ ?01J24 _ heu r s),_
Lightlno Flxiufofi. Woslorn 
Canarfa s largest dls()lfiy. 
Wlioloriiiln iind rolall Froo 
Catalogues avniinblo, Hor- 
burn Lighting Cnnire,, 4800
Saw Fllor, Applicant should 
have Band Saw and Circular 
Saw rfxporloncia. Must lia 
able to bfinch Band Saws, 
Minimum of throe ye,an 
fixporionco. Full rango of 
IWA wages rind borroflts am 
nfinrod. Gonlacf: Goorga 
Ctiinn (Hoad Filar), Skartna 
Sawrnllln, Torrar;0', B.C. 
035.8338.
PERSONALS...... ............. .
Complete DIvotco just 5-15 
wooka (or $69.95 plus court 
ensta, Procosslng oxtra, No 
cfjurt apponranco. No oon- 
Bonl of npoiiso nocossary, 
tlllgibln? Find out 11 Froo 
Informal Ion and Divorce 
Act! Same ay atom alrico 
1970, DIvorcoi vlcf) 687- 
2900 cpllocl. Alstc; Save $$$ 
U-Bnll Real Entato Kit 
$149,, U-!ypo Corporation 
Kll $15. ()luf\ (.ostH. 201 - 
1252 Bur rat d, Vancouver, 
B.C, 007-2900 CDllocI,
TRAVIl,........... ......... . ...
fiMeis: Lli'ko Louise, Cnii- 
aria'll ravorllo, hnri 8 nigbl/ 
II om
0
Fa.sl Haalings rilreol, Biirri- 
" " V5C 2K5. f’fioneaby, O.C
1.299.0860.
Wnuld you like lo toirer- 
(lond with urialtarfiml 
Clirisllan (rnopio (n Canaria'
Hobby fjorainlc dkitrihulor 
r.loiio-out, Save to 60%. 
Gla/os, nlfdnfi, hfustios, 
looln, blflqiie, greenware, 
rnnlrfri Idim .and moro 594. 
9955 Pacific Wosterir Cer-.i 
amic, 2-12111 - fl61ti Avo , 
Ourrey V3W 3H8,
Df.A -.vlfh Ore fd.iiof.l boln)
Marriago’i,nm5ianlonf)lil(,d 
Vi/mIo lo Aaliqrovo, Box 27)5, 
Chatie, B.C, VOE 15710.
PETS AND'livestock"
li'ain lor ompluyment in Iho 
Forul industry. 6 monih In- 
tfiiiRO i'/T Prolfissinnal Cad-
nary Training Program 




Of ca  Ganada'a largest Prl- 
vabt 'T('.ndr» Rchr.rnI Pierre 
DubniUo Ciillnary hr.tinnl, 
1.'.22 Vi/mil 8111 Avo., Van- 
rouvf.r, B.C. V0,1 4RB. 738- 
.3155
A Free Hnntlng Flxhlrig 
Carttfdrig Caiaiog ($0.00 va­
lue) Sfind your oxpired 
huniing or llablno llcenflo 
((iliolocopv i«,r;oplntilot atrri 
8.I.R, Will mail a froo 388 
(iiH.lM (ovbi 8,500 Hums) An
RegistorfKl Akita Pups 
Hiatniiion .sinck. 7VII shois 
anrl dnworrnod, 2 Malnn, 2 
lonitsiefi, 3 dark, 1 (awn,
,Adi,81 (*im,il«i ,ir, wiiiii, $21,>0 ••
$400. 1.04.'l.030;i
SERVICES......... ..... .... ... ..... .'
nual Sporlsman Galaleg.
S.I.R, 'Mail Order, Dept 
247, 1305 Ellinn /(.venue, 
Winnipeg, MiSOiltibii, R3G 
3N1, Oiler expires Marcti
31, jOHO,
ICBC Injury Claims'? C«'l 
Dalf* Cati-MarfiB - 20 yeins 
a Irial lawyer with five yams 
medical sctiool before tew. 
0 889 4922 (Vnnf.ouvor), F) 
pmlencml in heed injury 
and rdher major clelms, Per 
crmiiiQrr tees avellablie.
n day ski holidays fr  
$102, per pornon quad occu­
pancy, OHior varlotlns of 
packages avallaljlo. Call 1-
.................. .
Dilvln(i lo Vancouver? 
$39,95 Drive and Slay Spe,;- 
Iril al llir} Blijo Boy Motor 
Hotel with this ad, ^5 S,E, 
Marine Drive I ftOO-OOS- 
8715, Expiron Matrrh 30, 
1909,
Wnnieri' i-iednfres, piciureft 
(d former rnsidnnis of Fort 
Mill,lend (or hisipry tmok. 
Wille: Box 4 73, Foil Mac- 
lepfl, Alberla. 101. 020 for 
itiformalloo, Dearlllne March 
31,,..lomi............... ^.
Wanirjrj 24" shake iriockn. 
Meeker Log fi Tlmtiei tld, 
02(10701,...... . ................ .
PfUitluly iiWinid uutlugtjn, 
condos, elc, warded (or uni- 
gun new vacafion properly 
renial agency - B.C wide - 
yniii retrretiliDn irtoporly can 
earn money No ros* to 
ov/nnrs, Rent as litlte or a* 
oflrsn as you want Wo do 
lliB mitk. (Real spolsl Hod- 
day Collayo A Condo Ren 
tals ltd,, P,0. Box 35172, 
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CASH OFFERS — 1968 choc, brown 
Baha bug, good tires ($500); 10-speod 
mens bicycle ($25); (iberglass surf­
board ($100); 50# propane lank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight set; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women's ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; all 
articles in excellent condition. Leave 





BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW by
Prof. Whimsy. 35 years experience. 
Professional. Affordable. Call 656- 
7092. 05/08
HAMMOND ORGAN with separate 
Leslie speaker system and rythm unit, 
excellent condition. 656-2388. 07/10
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 02/09
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. 11/If
100 PER CENT Goose down quills, 
homemade, all sizes, pure wool under­
lays, anti-rheumatism. Pillows and 
accessories. Doing repairs and recov­
ering also. 721-1669 and 380-9658.
06/08
ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTOR, com­
plete for GMCA $75., 16.5 Chev rims, 
$175, G.M. starter for small block Chev. 
$40., sorg brake applicator $80. 655- 
1675. 07/10
HAND BEARING COMPASS in wood 
box $120.; tuneable bongo drums, $60. 
WANTED: portable, manual or elec, 
typewriter. Phono 656-8820. 07/10
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
NEEDED; New home for my friend 
Sarn, 1 yr. old Shepherd Lab cross. 
Very friendly. Good with kids and ani­
mals. 652-9508; 652-3166. 07/07
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tf
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash, 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs, $20.99 G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misses Brown 
Suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174,
02/08
BRONZE HOT WATER TANK - 115V- 
2000W, ideal for small home or cottage 
$50,652-1853, 07/10
BLACK DIAMOND mink coat, 3/4 
length, size 10. Excellent condition. 
655-3209. 07/10
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
BLACK AND GOLD Parker pen. 
Reward ollored. Lost in Sidnoy. Feb. 
2-4th. Phone 652-9266. 07/10
ORGAN RECITAL sponsored by the 
Royal Canadian College of Organists 
featuring Stephen Shields, 
ARCT, A.MUS, with Larry de la Haye, 
ARCM, LGSM, clarinetist. Friday, Feb­
ruary 17th, 8:00 p.m. at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church, Douglas at 
Broughton; suggested admission at 
door. $6.00; OAP/students $4.00. Info. 
385-2788. 07/07
FOUND: one wtiite “Mr, Sneaker's " 
runner, child's size 5. Call the Review,
656-1151, it it's yours! 07/07
LOST: 8 mon. old black Persian Kitten, 
Frisco. Sluggelt area of Brentwood Bay. 
Phone 652-4703, 07/07
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 7925 East 
Saanich Road Saanichton, B.C. 
Monthly Moose dinner & social. Victoria 
Lodge No. 1390. Roast beef & cabbage 
rolls, veg's - dessert - tea - coffee. 
Music Pro. D.J. Cocktails 6:30 pm, 
supper 7:00 pm. Sat. Feb. 18, 1989. 
Tickets available at Cornishes Books & 
Butlers Lumber. 07/07
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guided trail rides. Open year round, 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
DIVERS!!
BCD STAB JACKET, $250.: Cordora 
shot belt 1 - 261b, $55. Sherwood 
regulator, & pressure gauge, $200. plus 
other diving equipment - all in excelicnt 
shape. 655-4450. 02/lf
4 GAL. AQUARIUM and silent aerator 
$45,, 7-15x35mm zoom binocular, $50.; 
Tasco telescope on tripod $50. All like 
new condition. 656-2751 after 10:30 
am, 07/10
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 40/TF
FARM AND RESIDENTIAL fence 
building by Ed Owen. — l?ed Iractor 
Service 652-2333, 04/10
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parlies with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced birtfiday party rate. 
Please phone "The Great Donaldi" 
(Donald Dunphy), at 598-7459. 03/17
BROWN SOFA and loveseat, 













FEMALE BALL PLAYERS wanted to 
try out for Sidney mixed FASTBALL 
team. Phone Penny 656-4126. 07/07
THREE PANEL sliding glass door for 
shower stall. 656-8859. 06/08
WE PAY SOcFOR old car batteries. 30c 
a pound lor copper. 9750 - 4th St. 
Sidney. 656-6656 - 6655. 03/08
STORM DOOR, brown aluminum, 
36x80 with sliding window, bug screen, 
ornamental grill and frame, $75.00 655- 
1046, 07/10 13' WOODHEATING
COLOR TV. for the price of black and 
white. Eleven-year-old 19 in. Admiral in 
good working condilion. Only $145. 
656-1262. 04/07
2 MATCHING 12 speeds with generator 
lights. 1 yr old. $100 both firm. 655- 
1807 before 11 am, 04/07
CERAMIC KILN willi shelves and logs; 
lawnboy rnov/er, ctieap. Bicycle 5 spd., 
as new; greenhouse. 5'x 8'; 656-5108.
07/10




OUTDOOR RABBIT HUTCH, like now, 
very clean & painted $30. O.B.O, 655- 
1807 before 11 am. 04/07
HEAVY DUTY Sunbeam mixmaster, 
like new, 652-1655 or652-1579, 07/10
BEDROOM FURNITURE, colonial 
maol«e?;^taigg*gy. sBgle bcBr^mall 
ligl%&>it^d (JL^ $^£<^4
REMOTE CONTROL SATELLITE sys­
tem with 10 ft. dish for sale, $1,000.00, 
Call 652-6828. 04/07
5 H.P. INGERSOL Rand compressor. 
60 gal tank, 2 motors, one 220 3 phase 
- one 220 single phase, 3 mo. old 
$1400.652-3167. 07/10
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell lo 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we rran place your classified 
ad in moro titan '70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers whicti are 
delivered each week lo moro than ono 
million homes tfiroughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 tor details. We 
can even arrange lo have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million ftomes, 33/tf
WE ARE HAVING OUR Sidney Anglers 
Association meeting in Mills Rd. Legion 
at 7;30 pm on the 20th Feb., 1989.
07/07
7iiilii BIRTHS
SALON FOR SALE or lease, 




A R BO RITE TABLE with attached 
benches, $20.; dresser with attached 
mirror, $45.; grey couch and chair, $60.; 
large living room mirror, $20. 656-3798.
04/07
SANSUl AMP - SU 4400 Sansui cas­
sette deck, Telelunken receiver, com­
plete with stereo stand. Best offer. 
656-0669. 05/08
ROYAL ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER,
portable, top condition, $85,, 656-1404 
evenings only, 07/07
KILN DRIED, 2x4 Spruce cutoff ends 
lot firewood, $100. delivered, 652- 
1 171. 04/07
SPLI
TIRES FOR SALE: New Firestone 
radial WW JR 78-15, $60.; new Fire­
stone 950x16.5 Town and Country, 
bias-ply, $60.; three slightly used 
950x16.5, $50. for all. O.B.O. 656-0209.
07/10
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500,00; Other household goods. 
655-1174. 05/08
AQUARIUM - HEXAGON shape, 20 
gal, including all equipment. $50.00. 
652-0165. “ 07/10
ani^Y ^TP^-:3L|)0 pic|^f
USING FOOD SUPPLEMENTS? Make 
your interest a rewarding business with 
multinational company. For appoint­
ment call 656-7940 Mo.-Thurs. eve­
nings, 07/12
AHOY! IT'S A BOY! Skipper Brett 
Hartley and First Mate, Stasia (nee 
Gallagher) landed 7 lb, 3 oz, Garrett 
Dennis at 21:26 on January 28, 1989. 
Thanks to the crew. Drs John Paster­
nak, David Newman, Hector Streeter, 
Nancy MacLeod and the many LDR 
nurses who helped pull him in! Special 
thanks to Grandparents Dennis and 
Marlene Hanley for their love and bait, 
and Grandpa Dennis Gallagher lor his 
lair weather forecast! 07/07
5/08
MICROWAVE OVEN, Sanyo Cuisitie 
Master temp, pro, multi power cooking 
operating instructions and cook book. 
$250,652-3419. 05/08
STEREO, RECORD PLAYER, Two
speakers, also record cabinet. $55. 
complete. Excellent condition. Vilas 
coffee table, wool carpet runner, red & 
black. 652-5547. 07/10






BEAUTIFUL, TRADITIONAL Satin 
wedding gown and veil, size 10-11, 
$300, O.B.O.; ladies white leather 
jacket, bomber style, like new, size 9. 
$150. O.B.O. 655-1011. 04/07
CAPTAIN'S BED, 3 drawer with book­
case headboard, no mattress $50. 656- 
2889. 05/08
USED 100 AMP SWITCH BOX, panel 
and breakers, switches, boxes, door 
hardware, 2 1/4 x 3/4 oak T&G tlooring, 
etc. Phone 655-1615. 07/10
SHARWOODS ENGLISH cockles, 




REMOTE Control colour 
ition. 
'4/07
telev'nilWr in/j9OT|sj w&king SBTWi;301^3 i— i-1^'
STORK CRAFT crib with mattress, like 
new $125,; Perego Pram, dark blue, 
good condilion, $175.; Jolly Jumper, 
$20.; Call 479-1086. 05/08
5 SEAT FIBREGLASS OKANAGAN 
SPA. v/ith Pacific Superstar Pump. 
$2500.00. Almost new 3 piece bar, dark 




4s seen on TV.
Average weight loss 16-20 lbs. a month 
For information, supplies & 
Friendly advice. Call
Bev: 727-0057
2 BOY’S BMX BIKES. Good condition. 
656-5167. (eves). 04/07
VERY LARGE INSULATED dog house 
$20. also gold colored tweed chester­
field. 656-9159 after 6:00 pm. 05,'08
LOVESEAT, BROWN, $250.00, swivel 
rocker, burnt orange, $100.00.; two 
sleeping bags, $15.00 each, are like 
new. 656-4327. 05/08
DINETTE SUITE 36" round table with 
extra leaf, 4 captain's chairs. Maple 
finish. Phone 656-4 118 after 6 pm.
07/10
CLARINET WITH CASE, good condi­
tion $185. 655-3760 after 6:00 p.m.
05/08
LAZYBOY ROCKER RECLINER. 
Colonial gold colour. Like new. $189.; 
Meinor electric fire 750-1500 wt with 
safe guard. 2'6'' high. $65.00. 656- 
7082. 05/08
UPRIGHT ELECTROLUX vac, 







ONE TODDLER’S CAR seat, $20.00.; 
stereo T.V stand, $30.00.; Youth kitchen 
chair, $10.00. Phone Joan. 655-1774.
lO/iuo-oieM .H,i-!,3/T i:!vi!vwo05/08'
12” Phillips A/C, D/C color TV, less 
than 6 mon. old $275.00; two 6 ply 8.75 
X 16.5 traction tires, $75. each. 652- 
2331. 05/08
1.5 MICROWAVE OVEN, large F/F 
fridge, avocado, 1930 Davenport 
sofa, carved wood on front, 2 sets of 
speakers, LXI series and Hitachi 
older JVC stereo. 655-3668. 07/07
ELK LAKE 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Permanent hair removal by: 
Jane Mueller, 
certified electrologist.
9 yr. helping women look 




WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT Centre 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 33/tf
A FEW WEEKS BEFORE XMAS I left 
my handbag in a shopping cat! outside 
Thriltys in Sidney. I got all the way 
home, before I realized what I had 
done. I went back immediately to Thrif- 
tys and they said a lady had handed it 
in, but did not leave her name. I would 
like to thank her through your paper, I 
had quite a bit of money in it and also 
my passport which I had just taken out 
o( my safety deposit box to renew. I 
hope she reads your paper and will 
know how grateful ! am to her. Thank 
you. S. Smith. 07/07
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and
individuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 




OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon's-7;30 pm For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038, 33/tf
H.D. EXERCISE Bicycle $75. New car 
top carrier, $15.; Teak dinette table and 
four chairs $350.; Twin beds, 6 foot 
dresser, night table $350.; Phone 656- 
9889. ,07/10
MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD GLASS 
TOP, three drawers glass fronted. 
$200;; Raieigh-exercise bicycle $80.; 
Akai Aulo record player$75.; 656-9376.
05/08
LOVESEAT, LIGHT, brown $175.; off 
white, swivel rocker $100, good condi­
tion. 652-5653. 07/10
CRADLE, HAND MADE, PINE, BED­
DING INCL. $40. 652-5755. 07/07
SELLING USED FURNITURE and a
treadmill, 655-7061. 05/08
SOFA AND CHAIR $185.; Chrome and 
glass coffee and 2 end tables $200.; 
recliner $40.; large office table $200. 
652-1716. 05/07
CHROME ARMCHAIRS $20. each. 
Snooker balls $60. Pioneer radio 
receiver $100. Kenmore steam iron 
$10. All very good condition. 656-9376.
05/08
EXCELLENT QUALITY. Sanderson 
velour lined drapes. Panels of lovely 
gold and light brown or gold only. Dainty 
sheers. Call lor sizes, Martyn. 658- 
2848, 10;30 am - 1 2:30 pm or 7:30 pm - 
9:30 pm. 07/10
NAILS NAILS










$25., T.V. convertor, $25., cassette with
2 speakers $25. 656-7794. 05/07
FOR SALE - Convertible pram, good 
condition, $90.; Phone 656-4537.
06/09
KITCHEN AID PORTABLE dishwasher 
model “Custom" $300.; black wrought 
iron firescreen, 36x26 $251; Antique 
brass<ffn*>scragf^6x|r>. $2OT“TI|j't (4) 
T.V. TwbjSfe, $5LJ>' LJ04/07
BAYCREST PORTABLE (1 1 0v.) 
Clothes dryer 30"L. X 24"W X 18" 
deep. Has regular. Huff and perm press, 
$175. (cost $460) 656-1439. ovos.
07/10
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
hosiery - available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive tree hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-6124, 03/06
CANADIAN AND ORIENTAL LADIES
(all ages) would like housekeeping 
opportunities in exchange for compan­
ionship, shared accommodations, new 
locations, etc. Requests for further 
information, call 1-547-2020 anytime, 7 
days/week. 06/09
NEW CUSTOM MADE oriental solid 
mahogany coffee table & two side
SCULPTURED NAILS. Evening 
courses. Diplomas upon completion. 
301-4288, 06/08
EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS FOR: weight 
loss, stop smoking, stress reduction, 
compulsions. Phone Ariadne Sawyer. 








30” HARVEST GOLD Kenmore seir- 
cloan stove, $160.00, 656-7127. 0'7/10
tilUlUL;, out OcllL?. rtlUftld ttllL-ft o.ou pm. 
385-8377. 07/10 n PETS & ( a
RESTORED ANTIQUE WOOD cook- 
siove, functional hoaler/cooker. No rca-
M LIVESTOCK il 6 TRAVEL
OVAL ARBORITE table & leal & lour 
Bentwood style chairs, as now $200.00. 
Antique (1930) Hondouras mahogany 
china/display cabinet, glass stiolves. 
$350.00 G55-1 732. 05/08
BALLY-SEELBURG, coff/soup dispen­
ser. Very good condition. For informa­
tion call Art Gardner. 656-1200. 07/10
sonable offer refused, 370-1288. 07/If
We are now offering 
at no additiona! cost
GREAT WORK TRUCK. 1976 Toyota 4 
spd,; new brakes & gaskets, asking 
$950. 652-5160 after 6 pm. 05/08
8 KW, 115/230 Volt, single phnso, 
standby gonoralor sol. Near now condi­
tion, For information call Art Gardner. 
656-1200, 07/10
TWO 205-75-R13 Uniroyal M & S on 
Chev. rims,; ono l85-80-r-l3 Goodyear, 
all like now; canvas larp, 10'x20'; 75 ft, 
heavy Cfxi, cord, Wilks insert glass door; 
Inriios .1 man's 3 spd, CCM hikes; 
airless point sprayer, 656-7886. 07/10 SPECIAL
GOING ON VACATION? Leave your 
home worrios behind. Wo do daily 
liotnc' inspections to assure your homo 
K pets are sate and secure, BONDED 
AND INSURED. Friendly Neighbour 
Homo Caro Service. 655-4260. 06/09
NEW U.S DIVER’S oquipmoni. Con- 
shelf 21 supremo rogtilnlor, $275,00; 
full vef:.l I'JCD vvillt wltip, $100,00. Pkg 
deal nvrtilahio. Call 370-6056 nifer 6 
p.m, 05/08
ELEGANT LUXURY QUEEN size hide- 
n-bod, wing back, velvet, milk coffoo 
color. $700.b,B.O. 652-4078. 07/10
CUSTOM MADE CONTOUR CHAIR.
Toinlly adjustable, power slide, for back 
fjroblems, rolaxiiiion, roadina, etc, Nou- 
irnl color. $2500,00. 655-1685. C)'7/10
PHILLIPS MODULAR 4 color TV con- 
solo iiiodol, $1 25,00 G52 431 /, 05/08
VIVITAR ENLARGER $no : Sopor 
Takumtir tl ,4, $40,; prolossional tripod, 
$40.; clearing darkroom and onliro 
camera collection $5-$19r>, 652-1809,
05/08








LOT. Beaiiiilul counliy location, 3 miki!, 
south ot Duncan, Approved septic 
installod, Immodiato snio at $8,200 or 
trade lot votiicio, G52-0G2,5 05/08
KINGSIZE WATEROED. BomUllur 
hendLionrd with cuphoarrls. Side cttp.s, 
ftlecironir; lioaier, now wavoli.'ss maL 
tress. Like new Olfots 656- 700G 05/08
HYDRAUl.lC HAIR DRESSER' chair A 










3.WAY MEDICINE CHEST $n0 .
amirtlicr singlo t>ed A niiiim.ms
$125 ; i;olor TV. $1'28 , ftait of largi:i 
l:rm|n;, silk (.'leafed “ToiT''' $i'to |mir 
056 0614, 05/08
LOPI FIREPLACE INSERT, little used, 
ntvW '$1100. asking $500, 652-1,361,
OCi'Of*
BABY FURNITURE, swing and car 
hod. Call 658-1123 alter 6 pm, 06/tl
CABINET SEWING MACHINE ;130 : 
tjemtlllul tiphofsteted anllquo chair, 
$200,, blue bniliioorn vanity lop and 
r.iek $’5 ; Ihtrje rutilom rimpeiies l/'Ins 
variety -$10 '$100., 655 0014, 05/01.1
COLONIAL PRINT SOFABED in vr.'iy 




ULTIMA WAS HE Rand
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique turni- 
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­









598*1454 Bus, 652*5040 Res
10223 McDotiiild








SHOW & SALE 
Silt, Fob, 18, 1989 
!):;)() a.m, • 7:00 p.m, 
Sunday, Fob. 19, 1989 
ll.’OO a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 
HAIiBOUR TOWERS 





Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services




Arrangements at the 













YOURS GIFTS LTD. !// 
'/IHO IT Stmnich Hd In llu> i'donrmr 
Chpt.'ping Ctmliij Comi' Iti tiitd ''■■ni' riiii 
tiilvor chttimti nil only $5.00 Pitch, 
until the find nl I r:>ltmiirv or wltilo f.lock 
Itmla 00/0/’
ELECTRIC PIPE HEATING cahiu 80' 
c,'w ihfurno'ttal, new, $85.; Aladdin 
M,000 I1H,.' hiuttpr, 10 hr
(U.P, A'l iw'W. $85. r,56-284 1, 06/09
STANDING OR FELLED TIMriER
wnniud, 478-4871. In|j I'h'iCPft paid,
o:i'06
CAVE YOUR l,ISED STAMPS: Wr-r.lorn 
Dquaio Dancu Atirocinlion colluctii nil 
ntdinp:/ l>rocood!i to Cnncrir 
l imd. Drop ilium all nl Thu Huvluw,
33/tl
OFFICE !,5UnPH.I3, 2 II.IM I 'C c/'mp.u 
ihfu $750 wlilt fioliwmu, piiniu' $75. 
I.A36 FfFC wntPi II .$150, 656 6<")V‘7 
dayllmu, 001)8
ron SALE; Muditim D/o HO.MPOINI 
f nu,!/.!f $150 CO Hny 656 9708 itilur 
.t:io 06 08
1(5,7 CU. FT, UPRIGHT FREEZER
.ilmtmd, 3 yi tvid N'/w $7r,0 , tv,king 
:i350, (:u'.c:il i/ilm:-, cnnvrufit to I’nng 
ppng. r.upr. Imil', and mort,*, .'iiino 
r.int'f: 3 (tiucp dimaiu rajiitf wdh 4 
'nvitaT u|itiiil!\i>>rpd cliiiirr,, Inn roiidt 
f-OOO 00 CHTO 2 twya 20" Irikun, 
$:'i5 p.'irh 651', .nut,' DO'og
WANTED '■ Hido-a-hed In good cnndi 
linn, (56? fi 124 03/06




1 1,'2 YR, OLD WHITE liKiim,
"IHIl:K'il;l,)Afl IF", I, ycnlinni coiuitiion. 




unlor gcM, liKu 




OLdTj"OAT wTtH c. >l7i
motor, uni'fftr $.250, cmr
d m
y-'fih
1, wji'l Of 
4663 , O'T'nU
FIREPLACE INSERT, gltViti nnd murh
lIl-iO! lit nr
Kr/NMORE WASHER f<> d'VOt t/vm:.- 
km! condition $.150,00 656 145!)
0(’i/09
GI .lOF AIRCRAFT CARRIER, ImVa 
Ico <,k,'»lun, nniiitf Junint ."'')ii|:iipmu t.t.'u 
13, Mimon WtKjnuin ll fa/'u 2, warn 
iwk:.i'i fjr>6///4n . , div'()':f
HET'lEJs, »1f», Initiituf _
ht.f 4it; , ,..1 t.il Uk., i.O'i V.'!,.,




, 'i. , i 1.-
mn $10 , 
08-'(''''t
'.B iimi. $1 /!» . uniurliiiitmufil
I i.r.;,. , 1 a-- I'id |•!.'v,l-!
$7fi ; plncltic iy(,iuwiilPt; fimilh 
Cuiunn $71' , tTanani rut.i.'ilof
.nmplilK'n' lilTi, $50,; npi, t/izu dmp tuni 
Inhlp. 7 chain;.. $80.; hindii'd (Uirii wool 
mg, MK11, Iml cniuud., $/ti . ultHjia, 
|:'aiil nvui $1,000,, $li.00,, cur' 
t.uiv.i. ciirilslonfi, pilkwii, towpht,
,5 kill,hnn umn'illc 650 5760. Ofl'O!)
WANTED,: TAP SHOES! Do you Imvo 
an bid putt cjI tap t.lium, yuu't) lika !/> 
,f;f,il? CnII Ml ft I idqiji,‘',l al Ml Nuwion 




V/r,- ijiDViCt: Cil". On ynia m J Wl'. (
you'll- iivV.iy, O' a 'i.'inci wr.fn '.,1,,'
,|i' ii,rn- I’, 0/1 -'vv'o
, (./fii hi»i, wa!*',
652*0552
PFNINUUl. A COMMUNITY ASSOCIA- 
TIC.1N limit Shop, Funrifi Oiorwnilod by 
iliis ithop mny on ihu Pwninmiltt To 
provid" f'lUrvir.i.ti; to ifw locnl rmiirlnnlu 
ihitiughTl'U piogrtmifi otloicid by PC,A. 
VVu iipi,iini,.ialt) your doiuiiionii of linni- 
lufi... ,'i(iplmiicur., Itoumifiold ilumct, 
cir,thing, r-lc Plurir.u aill (550.3511 10 
■tifiingu cofivi iniuni |)i!';k-i.i(j ordullvor lo 
l.fupoi 81 0'/8l Ttilid Sln,'ol. Sidhuy, Tliu 
Tlmfi fil/op l‘* opun from 9:00- 4:;f0 
Monday lo Haftitdnv, 1 hank you lor 
|m|(:nrif| to 'jjpport PC A, 3,'f/|(
tT.EA MARKET * fT»n<.(;tin Hnll. ,Ci.in




FOR ..SAI.E: 50 wl'iita l.tvmi
iimii uiij /'-..t.i.u I,'.I,,11, vv'/i.'ii 11
don, 4 79 89:58
1.1, ' 'Y./iity
04'07
ANNUAL ANTIQUE CollDc.iiblo tibaw 
tmif Vain, S,(ni;,i,luy Iftili, Apr, I t* 2, 
l.ihk,". anrf inlorfruilion, 656-4523,
04/00
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 
CROWNLAND
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria and situated 1 miio oast 
o( Tsoutn Haibour,
Toko notice that Mrs, A,J. 
BrambaufTi/Shoii Island Inc. of 
50 Lupine, San Francisco, Ca,, 
occupation, b u r, i n o s a wo m a n, 
intends to apply lor license of 
occupancy of the following 
described lands; 
a) Patcol kJonlifier 009*846- 
,093, Thot part (tI section 
91, Victoria Dial, being tho 
larger of two islantJs, com­
prising said section and
known as Sholl/Ker Island.
FULL BARN, PAiiT(,JHE;
img,, $18!:, 00 pur rnotuh
;ifu'f riding 
656ifi614,
FOR OALE: ri'i'iiK.ifi, mir.lnin mm,In 
fttii'sor, ) 13 ft. wu'fn X ft (i C-hnn'f.mtirw 
tifvlof. c'.omnfi Itorfi f xenKoni ciinrfiiK.tn 
ai'JS 00 Pftoim 6f>','-l.i03 C'lnOn
nri’irr'ircT and h r 3
dmwi'r 111,I Ci>l*inni wilh Inr-k f.rifn (ii,it;l, 
■inim.iiifm puiu'li m hu/ird 6!i6 5079
00/09
FLEECES ■ ju«i! sf'mtuwi.f Eycrtllnril 
,.,,i,)ndiiii,>n, I'mtuii.i .md flimtimy (;ro.‘isi, 
$2 00 - $2.50 lb 652 4;’23, , 06/09
MOVING AWAY GARO.EttALE Wood-
Hovn, fjnd fiiinm, utiiify Itiitlrir, rtlrir.mn 
hrootvt, fjiwntniivi'T, i*,‘175 4 rir Pontitic, 
wta.litut,', tsotskf.,, t.(il), liiyficlmit, 
•icitls, i litiiui'i 18 f.i/n 4, loyi., kill Imn A 
mill', iinmrj, Hni, r<tf», i8, io 3 pm, poEfi 
(.A'lirvn' f it fjidriny, Evritytlnnj;) nm*-l 
go AHotlnrn c.om.nSrirod O/T)?
FREE. SPADE 0 MTH. ROUVIER
Cfor',: fifio In 8 ynod liDutt;* Nruidr,
SiUdll. hut', tvi, j.Ul!,
jutN UU (OR A pnAYLH RETREAT 
fAit 2 10 Mur 5 with l/Tly Bt'ddloy, fiil. 
Paiil'f. I lnitod CInircIt, Cottitirol fitlt nnrj 
W/iInvinw In Sidnoy fdoJirio conffiCi lli« 
D-Hirri't nr(i.*n nt 6nH/'C>i.3 r\r ,lmwt nt 
ft56 1596' Evoryoho wolf.omu, | tot|i£if(>f 
by 11,4,1 VT, ' - o«/fj;
'.111 I, ‘t.
■(,'r rm e ?
CAN YOU DONATE rt low flours wrHjk'i'y 
in n now "ytAilk with rru," progmrn or, mi
II imiiiij.y 50 lo.iij.'p liHttit tint
PRETTY ARARfAfT MARE
f' .i,‘,:lii'lU :,/
r'.iilTnm-n ot l.oll Efemp Cev 





li.'im/ti'.r itiifiii of of'ioidni'l'y porM/n? "Soniot 
d- nii*;'2ing volunti'sorfi for nur 
''iii'i iiiiiiiing t;fi«,fiiori on Mrtrcli ^ort 
cotii.»ct tim r;o-ordin<iWi' Busmi 
,-,t Snnii.tr"', Sorvlng Sfmior4. 3flZ-4.33l. 
f,)onmiOn?, fjn'ttt','Tuliy /ica/pifid. 07i'0B
b) Commoncing at a post 
planted 117M from most 
northerly point on Shell igI.
1 M wide lo Cutlis Point. 
Tho purpose lor wtilch tho dlo- 
pDsillan is roguired Is Marino 
Wattir Lino.
CominentM conoornlng llifw 
application may bo made to 
the Mlnlalry of Foroata & 
I «R(f», Vnlea Street, Vlc» 
tofla, B.C., VBW 3E7. 387« 
fiOII. File no. 1405100. 
nmed Sept. 2fi, 1«B« 
AUJYPE CONSTnUCTION 
SERVICES LTD.
10713 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B.C, VOL 3X9 
(604)656.7001
niwiitimiiiinftfflUli






NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 
CROWNLAND
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria.
Take Notice that Stephen Oliver 
Franks of 2220 Harbour Rd., 
occupation, contractor, intends 
to apply for a License of Occu­





a) Parcel identifier 002-869- 
942, that part of section 
91, Victoria Dist. being the 
smaller of two islands 
comprising said section 
and known as Little Shell 
Island.
Corner Resthaven & Brethour 
2 Bedroom, 2 bath units ready to view 
Saturday Feb. 18th - 11:00 am - 3:30 pm 
All kitchens have outside windows - Choose your carpet now
Western Pacific Agencies Inc.
Site number - 655-4994 Office - 727-0567
b) Commencing at a post 
planted 5m of most north­
erly point of Little Shell 1m 
wide to a post planted 
118m from the most north­
erly point of Shell or Kerr 
Island.
ADULT, CENTRAL SAANICH 
ESTATES, 2 BDRM, single mobile 
home, many extras, $5.5,000. Phone 
652-0417. 03/06
The purpose for which the dis­
position is required is Marine 
Water Line.
Comments concerning this 
application may be made to 
the Ministry of Forests & 
Lands, 851 Yates Street, Vic­
toria, B.C., V8W 3E7. 387- 
5011. File no. 1405098.
SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL home fea­
tures oriental decor. 3 bdrm, 2 1/2 
baths, den, workshop, rec room and 
garden shed. Excellent value at 
$124,900. No agents. 652-3310. 04/06
BRENTWOOD BAY, luxury living, 
bright, modern 1988, no step rancher, 2 
BDRM, 2 baths, very tastefully decor­
ated on quiet cul-de-sac. $145,900. 
652-6578 evening. Open house. Sun. 
From 1-4. 03/06
55 ACRES OF VIEW PROPERTY in 
Fulford Harbour; 35.6 acres of view 
properly, drilled well. (Fulford Harbour) 
and 74 acres. Prices start at $1,800.00 
Easy Terms, 653-4263. Write to Fulford 
for more information. 05/07
Dated Sept. 26, 1988
ALLTYPE CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES LTD.
10713 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B.C., V8L 3X9 
(604) 656-7081
2489 Beacon Ava Sidney,







Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, and the name and 
address of the next of kin lo:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500,
Sidney, B.a V8L 3Z4
SEMI-WATERFRONT RETIREMENT
Very seldom does an opportunity such as this present itself. This is 
your chance to own an 1100 sq. ft. 1 bedroom home on the ocean. 
Why buy a tov/n house or Condo when you can have your own 
little house on a small lot overlooking what is generally reserved 
for the rich and famous, the everchanging sea. You may walk 
down to the beach and enjoy your retirement years, perhaps 
learning to wind surf. This little gem is also close to all amenities • 
ferries - Sidney - airport and Golf courses. Come look today for it 
may be gone tomorrow. Offered at $144,500. MLS #1623.
“SAANICH PENINSULA” 
$59,900.00
This gorgeous 2 bedroom 
mobile home is situated in a 
beautiful landscaped adult 
park. A 1985 model 14’ x 60’ 
v^ith many extras. Two large 
sundecks plenty of room for 
garden in the fenced back' 
yard. Extra storage shed and 
parking for 2 cars. Hurry at 




2400 sq. ft. one owner home built 1979, 
features 3 BDRM, den. 2 1/2 baths 
workshop, large rec room & crawl 
space. Fully fenced yard with fruit trees 
and garden shed. Walk to schools, 
stores, park or pub. Drive by 7640 





COZY, WARM, BACHELOR, furnished, 
dishes, linen, own entrance, cable T.V 
& phone, walking distance to Sidney, 
suit airport personnel, non-smoker, 
$365,656-5950. 07/07
COZY, QUIET, FURNISHED 1 BDRM. 
suite, own kitchen, own bathroom, ideal 
for single working person, N/S, $365. 
incl. utilities 656-3426. 07/07
1% Realty Service
Plus Re^litrathn Iff
^CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TO. 
13-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 2X2 







Built In 1981, situatod on a quiot 
%idn(m Solf- 




carport. Immaculato condition 
throughout, for moro Information 
call
JOE STARKE




Siipor Ranchor, juat Ideal for 
slartora or rollromont. Loentod In a 
nico artiB of Sidnoy, Foncod back­
yard with Ktorago shad and gnrdon 
aron. Altnohod garago. Bright nnd 
sunny tttop-saver kitchon. Living 
room with cotnor window# mako ll 
oxtra sunny. Dining room with par- 
quot floors, This woll-kopl homo 
awaits your Inopoctlon. Don't delay 
-- phono today!
JOE STARKE
Largo family homo with views 
over Brentwood Bay, situatod on a 
quiot cul-do-sac. Fully foncod 
backyard with fruit troos. Two 
tiroplacjw, 2^ath|, 3 bndrooms, 
roc r<^^. K^goS wrai^round 
sundo^ik c|publo|car|S3il plus 
much o^rA J hlilio|^ is In 
i m m aVu 1 Wo ^o tWi lion 
throughout and priced to sell. 
Exclusive.
JOE STARKE 
656-0747 (24 hrs.) 
1% Really Service
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Now in 1986 - 2500 sq, ft, split level on sunny, flat 1 acre lot. 
Sprinkler system, large sundeck wilh southern exposure, 4 bdrm, 2 
3/4 bathrooms, large kitchen & family room. Large double garage 
28x24.





656-0747 (24 hrs.) 
1% Realty Service
Two boriroorn older cotlago In 
good condition, slluntorl In a 
park-llfHH c#lkiorlloi.B%iiklng 
dlslanW F|>b(fi to |ai This 
pfapot^lB^Junl^lo ffnjlndlng 
propo%7ao'w Is IlMdalHt^raeonl 
zoning lo accommodolo n duplex. 
Act Iasi, this won't Iasi long,
JOE STARKE
Tea.










Throo bndroorn ranchor bull! on a 
high crawl opaco alluated on a 
corner lot overlooking Iho goll 
courso. Bay window In living room, 
dock off dining room, maslor bed­
room wilh ensulte. European lypa 
cablnals in kllchen with oallng 
aron. Eany care vinyl aiding and 
carport, Don'l delay I — phone today!
MLS 2463
JOE STARKE 





Nice Ranchor, Idnal lor slailors or 
rotiromont, Largo courriry style kil. 
chon wilh oallng area. Lois of cup. 
boards, Fireplace In Llvlngroom. 
Fully foncod backyard, nilachod gar­
ago. Dulll on a crawlopiico, aitunlod 
on a cornor lot wlihin walking dls- 
lance of nhopplng. This woll kopi 
homo awaits your Inspoctlon, Doti'l 
dolfly -- phono today!
JOE STARKE 
656-0747 (24 hrs.) 
1% Really Service
For moro Info and a free market evaluation 
give Joe a call at
• 3 bodiooms
• 2 baihroomi?
• corner windows in the kitchon,
• brick llroplace In tho llvlriQrooin.
'• ftuit irnt):. in tiio yard.
Hojnitilully docornlfid & you'll love the kitchon!
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1902) LTD.
REALTOR
Motnbor of
Multiple Listing Service 
Vldorln Ronl Estate Board 
CanatJinn Real Estate Association






REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
CALL ...
JEFF BRYAN 
721 "1234 (24 hrs.) 
NRS PARKLAND
'■■i-
An affordable family home in nice area of Sidney. 3 bedrooms up 
(one down) good sized kitchen, large deck, large lot, got just about 





Retail record, gift, tape, poster shop in great location in downtown 
Sidney. Ideal for young family to start their own business - tons of 
room for expansion.
Call John 656-5584
CALLING ALL CARPENTERS 
NURSERY OWNERS, AUTO MECHANICS
1-lave commercially zoned 3 BAY GARAGE with heat and power, 




800 and 1200 sq. ft. of upstairs 
professional office space, ideal 
for law firm, accounting, etc. 
ALSO ground levelYetail space to 







Call John 656-5584 jV:
I''-';
IS PRIVACY IMPORTANT TO YOU?
Nestled in the trees you will find this delightful 2-3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath rancher in Dean Park. The yard is easy care; the backyard has 
been left in it's natural state and is COMPLETELY PRIVATE. Yours 
for $157,500. New ML. Don’t delay, Call Mary today,
MARY MERCER 
NRS BLOCK BROS REALTY 
656-5584
RANCHER $109,900.
Built in tiro sevontior. and rnconfly rodecoralod, tliia spotless 2 br, 1 
1/2 bath homo with family room features airtight insori in the 
livlngroom firoplaco, wall ovon, now range top, now cabinots, 
covered dock plus private patio. Fenced oasycaro yard with garden 
stied and more. Only 1 1/2 blocks to boacit and close to shopping, 
Priced to roII, won't last long—call now, MLS, 1418,
WANTED:
• Ibwnliouso or Condominium. Sidnoy or Saaniclilon, close to
shops, undm $110,000,
2 or 3 br, ranchor wilivcovorad parking and lots of storage, under
$110,000,
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S. (PADDY) PADDISON CD 
PAGE 388-6275 #1775 
OFFICE 652-5171
You owe it to yourself to use 
the “finest” real estate mar­
keting system. Let the NRS 
“Advantage” work for you. 
Call me or come in to the 
office for a free NRS catalo­
gue of homes and see how 
the NRS Marketing system 
will work for you. NRS Pe­
ninsula Properties Ltd. 
21400 Keating Crossroad, 
the new wave on the Penin­
sula, is a locally owned & 
operated office with nation­
al and international affiliates 
for total exposure to home- 
buyers.
Jim Morris skippered Madeleine 
lo two victories in round-ihe-buoys 
yacht racing organized by the Sid­
ney-North Saanich Yacht Club, 
Jan. 29.
Madeleine took first place in the 
A Division of both Race 1 and 
Race 2, racing in 20-25 knot 
winds.
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES LTD.
In Race 1 the second place A 
Division award went to Dave Pear­
son aboard Mumbles Crawl while 
Rob Scott and Acrobatic Rat 
placed third.
Acrobatic Rat did belter in l^ace 
2, taking second place, while 
Larry McFadden and Flashdance 
look third.
In Division B, Larry LePard and 
Tranquility took first place in Race 
1 and Race 2 while Don Walker 
and Pyihcas look .second place in 
both races.
Gordon Howard and Bongo took 
third in Race 1 and Mike Beattie 
with Playdoh took third in Race 2.
In Division C, Paul Slupka navi­
gated Bonita lo a first place finish 
in both races.
I sold it, I bought it.
An old trunk 
had been down 
in my basement 
for 20 years.
I decided to put 
it in The Review 
Classifieds and was 
really surprised at the 
number of calls which I 
received. It sold the 
next day to a nice lady 
who likes handicrafts.
What a buy I 1 fell 
in love with the 
trunk the moment 
that I saw it.
I can hardly wait 
to get started on 
refinishing it and 
redecorating it. Old 
things have a spe­
cial personality for 





PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking to 
rent a 1-2 bdrm. residence on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Must have wood 
heat. N/S, no pets, no children. Refer­
ences. Call 478-1554 to leave mes­
sage. 40/tf
2 BDRM & DEN house around Sidney 
area by Feb. 28. 655-3110. 06/08
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY i
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney |
656-3928
DESPERATELY SEEKING HOUSE to 
rent for Mar. 1, 1989. Two adults, four 
children. Hoping to stay on Peninsula. 
Prefer rural setting and Deep Cove 
Elementary School area. Prefer lease. 
Husband carpenter - could be an asset. 
656-3180. Can be flexible. Reference.
06/09
NEEDED FOR MARCH 1ST for Mom 
and son. 1 or 2 BDRM suite or cottage. 
$350-$400. Call 652-2401 after 6 pm.
07/10
WATERFRONT HOME in Sidney area. 
$200,000 and under. 656-1789. 07/14
REALTY WORLD ®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
It
Frank Fenn — 656-0779
KalJacobsen —656-2257 Frank Skidmore — 656-9639
RoelJ. Reym — 656-8878 John Bruce — 656-6151
MOTHER OF TWO SCHOOL age chil­
dren seeks accommodation in the 
Sansbury/McTavish area. N/S, N/D, no 
pets. Rent reasonable. 592-7835. 03/06
2 MARRIED PROFESSIONAL COU­
PLES, very clean, no children/pets, 
N/S, seeking large 3-5 BDRM, 2 bath­
room home, excellent ref. 727-7818.
07/09
IMMEDIATELY REQUIRED clean, rea­
sonably priced 1-2 BDRM house for 
responsible professional couple and 




SEEKING MAR. 1, house with garden, 
dry garage, or workspace for family of 3, 
N/S, N/D, no pets, ref’s. $500. plus 
range. 656-0806. 05/08
CLEAN 10X50 MOBILE HOME - some 
furniture, curtains, appliances, 
$8,000.00. Must be moved. 656-3480.
07/10
WANTED TO RENT: Ideal tenant seeks 
well-kept cottage. Rural Saanich. Gar­
dening and upkeep of property 
pro'vided for reasonable rent. Refer­
ences. 598.0041. 05/06
TO CLASSIFY
YOU MAY BE TOO LATE !!
The Real Estate Market is Hot. That 
“Special" home, condo or tov/n-house 
you have been-.looking for- On your own 
is quite often sold by the time you read 
the first ad. If you are serious about 
buying and want the full-time service of a 
"Gold Av/ard" winner realtor that lists and 
sells only in the Saanich Peninsula area 
then please give me a call for an appoint­





1977 OLDS OMEGA, 305 4-door, 
excellent running condition. $1400. 
652-4245. 07/10
LOOKING FOR A RESPONSIBLE ten­
ant? N/S, professional working mother 
of one, excellent references, needs 
small 2 bdrm house/cottage onPenin- 
sula, May 1st. 652-0372 evening dr 
652-0603 messages. 06/08
USED GOLDIE BEIGE shrt shag car­
peting. Approximately 100 s.y. $100.; 2 
inside doors 32"x76'’ $10. each, 656- 
3769. 07/10
YOUNG, RESPONSIBLE woman 
needs 1-2 bedroom apt., condo, or 
house to rent March 1st. Reasonable 
rent, will do small improvements for rent 
reduction. Darcy 655-1710 after 7 pm.
06/09
AQUARIUM - HEXAGON SHAPE 20
gal. including all equipment. $50.00 
652-0165. 07/10
21 CU FT. DEEP FREEZE, good condi­












WANTED TO RENT; Responsible, N/S 
couple with small child, excellent caret­
aker and rent references require 2-3 
bdrm home. Prefer rural property with 
reduced rent for duties. Call 652-0619,
07/09
METAL DOG TRAVEL CAGE,
24"x15”x21", $45., tires, as new, all 
weather Pi65/80R13. $50. each 652- 
0190. 07/10
CHILD'S CAR SEAT, child's 4-drawer 
white dresser, 1975 4-door automatic 





741 Communication Squadron and its atfiliated Cadet Corps, 
Victoria Signals Army Cadets will have a display of vehicles, radio 
equipment and small arms.
KITCHENETTE, lurnishod, color T.V. 
nnd cnblo incl. $4 75. per monih. CnII 
Best Value Molol. 052-1551. 01/06
N/S, N/D, botii lor a person in good 
hoalth, room (or rent or board, Fur- 
nir.hori room upsinirs, sharod bath, 
cnt)lo TV uiilitios. Free accoss to kit­
chon, laundry, all incl. in ronl. 15 min 
walk from downtown Sidnoy, near bus 
Slop, Rent $200,, R «. Board $300, $50, 
damago deposit 050 2732, 01/07
Feb. 24 7-9 p.m. Sanscha Hall
RESERVES: Part time job, male/fernale, ages 17 and over. Many 
pay their way through university.
CADETS; 12 to 16 years, FREE, very active varied program.




CONGENIAL N/3 fomalrr lo sharo 
quality homo In Noitli .Saanich. Maswr 
BDRM with onsullo $300, 055-3314,
00/0(5
$0.')0, CORDOVA RAY RD, Avail Feb, 
lDt. Charming oirior Homo. Largo 
Ittndscnped lot, 2 BR Modom Kildi(.in 
A bftlh, F,R W/W Carpels S, drapos, 5 
Apwj f^lW^irklTTy).
HOUSE IN QRENrWO<30 BAY shaied 
nccoiiimoriaiion Ci52-524«, 00/10
3 DDRM. NORTHBROOK AREA.
EnBUiio, F/P. wundor.k, basomoni, 
AduliB only. No pots, One yi, lestno. 
Availablo April lr.l, $750 OO/mo 050- 
3004. , 07/00
SINGLE MOM wanting same to r.haio 
duplo.x in Sidnoy. For mcro Iniormation 
call, G(i5..4524, 05/00
CHARMING 2 BDRM HOME. Wood A 
olirttic KH'. ftiJfiSJ- liffn^y. rllTi loKHy J ?iB/ool] m, UBz
CENTRAL SAANICH
Now, largo, bright hncttolor-typo bane- 
mont sutto witli F/P targo soparatorl 
kltclion Btovo, (ridgo, horrt, Ilglii, calilo
iimfcicjtirw/BBAfuittwm unnvrdBfWit
fijiliLitoEll I u IL. ILJ!a
$200,/monih, $70,/wk. Furnlshod 
room, nlian) kitchon and hath. Parking 
and ulilitior. includod, wotfaro wolcorno, 
655-3820. 07/07/00
FURNISHED APT. to rent from Mar, 
I5ih to .Juno IGth Ono bodroom. 
Adults, no pots, reloroncait. $1575, (jor 
monlli. (>hono «5O'4O(i0, OO/Ofl
OFFICE - RETAIL, Broaiwood Boy, 
bright, now, 400 sq. ll. approx, next 
door to Post Olfico. IrveningB hosl. 
655-4777, 07/08
THE LANDMARK. .$600.00, 1 Ijr, Avail- 
iUtlo Marct'i 1t',i Adult oriented. No tiol!,'.. 
Ideal (or soniorn. Ld Bescer 656.5251.
00/07
BACHELOR BASEMENT SUITE, sin- 
glo vxorklng person, N/S, privato 
|j|inlrf)nco, utililirtEi A laundry incl, Rof, 
availahlo. Mar, i, $300. per rnonlli. 
05B-7002. 07/07
BRENTWOOD ■ deliixo, 2 yr Old ufipor 
buito, ;? bdrnVsi, r.ido den, sunny parity, 
C/W, W/D, F7S, tmrport, over 1500 sq. 
(I Avaiintila Mar. 1 or Apr 1, I’.er
LOOKING FOR N/S person to sliaio 
homo In Sidney. All lacillioii irj bo 
nharod, $400, Inclurlori rrll uiilillea, Call 
(55fl 01?4 allorO, 07/07
tl
FOR LEASE; - Tliird SI, Sidnuy, 1000 
isq, It, reial|/comm,/|lght rnfg f-xcollont 
ralo A lorniB 050-1450, 00/00
FURNISHED COfTAaE, $475 00, plus 
iiydro, N/S, Mo pela. Mid IT>b. Dll Apr/ 




BASEMENT siaia, nvallablo 
tioiiincl, iWffdjL'Io to
oni iiti/O/
SMALL OrnCE SPACE W .-.uLlet in 
Sidney, 655-1131. 07/07
a BDRM APARTMEIJT, Sidney center, 
$350, per monih, availatila Mar. i 
383-4804 Of477.?17;3 07/08
DRCNTWOOD. SIMCLC MOM wT 
Kharo fargrr tiouso with N/S riinflla 
potfion Big 2 room area Piivrtte 
enirnnee $.350/fnih Ini'T utililirm 65?- 
022(1. .
07.'07
Pemberton Invites You to an 
Evening with the President 
of the Canada Deposit
A Special Seminar 
with Me Charles Delxary.
With the ivcent fitiliiru of nuiny Uniincial 
insiitutiRns. the Canitiiii Deposit Insiininee 
Corpimiiiiin (CDIC) has moved into a liighly 
prominent position. Many deposit lioltlers have 
iost tlicir life savings because their money was 
not CDlC-insiired. And other Canttdians still 
liave their tieposits jit risk Ix'cause they don't 
know iill the CDIC rules.
Here's your golden oppoiiunity to learn 
iibf Hil the safety of your deposits from the man 
who know s; Kh. Chailcs licJ eiii ), IVcsidcnt of 




Them is no charge, but sciiting is limited, 







If your Business Phono Number Is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we'll run it free of charge (or a period ol three 
months. This sorvice.llmited to the Review's Tradirig area.
Company Name Phone Number
(11) A-ford-able Satellite & Electronics.......655-1652
(07) Bevan Square Video.......................655-3136
(07) Brentwood Bay Greenhouses.......652-1507
(15) Brentwood Interiors........................ 652-3167
(12) Clothing Connection, The..............655-3334
(08) Dairy Queen.....................................656-3339
(08) Discovery House Child
Development Centre....................655-3345
(18) Elk Lake Electrolysis Clinic........... 658-1985
(15) Firesafe Systems............................ 652-4479
(15) L&S Plumbing Village.................... 656-4243
(10) Magical Moments Pre-School........ 652-3290
(10) Merry Go Round Maternity............ 656-0979
(08) Peninsula School of Diving........... 655-4450
(08) Peninsula Taxi.................................656-1111
(17) Peninsula Video Productions....... 652-1910
(08) Saanich Peninsula Rentals........... 656-9422
(18) Sealine Type & Graphics............... 655-1900
(08) Sidney Highway Auto Sales..........656-2010
(10) Simply Divine Catering................. 655-3354
(08) Strait Metal......................................656-1119
(07) Sunlight Interiors...........................655-1514
(12) Workwear World............................ 656-1970










^ r ' ' C.
Cottons & Blues
Formerly Denim Disco, Kathy & Garry Clarke are pleasecj to 
present a new look & a new name - Feature cotton fashions 




Kathleen Sfroeder would like to welcome all her new 
neiglibours and friends to tlie world ol esthetic services. 
Kathleen is a licensed oslhetician practicing facials, 
manicures and pedicures as well as other esthetic services. 
The athmosphero is quiet and totally private. Located at 1865 
Camas Dr. in Greonpark Estates. 656-8165, Day or Evening 
appointments available.
tl J/’'
Peninsula School of Diving
Vic Johnson has slartod a Dive Shop. Vic has 13 years 
experionno The shop Itts full services. Air, Charters, Rentals 
& Sales A totol ot 3 Instructors bringing you over 30 years ol 
oxporliso.
............- ----------------------- I I I - ii»»iMnw,ii
Naw Fflcoo, Naw Placet Is a public service of The 
Review Advorilsing Doparimont, If you are oponlna a 
new buslnofis, OKpaerilnp your prenent bimlnosti or 
havincj fl chanpft in mnnagomem, conlncf The
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Wednesday - 'Tuesday 
Feb. 15th - Feb 21st, 1989
7816 E. Saanich Road
n. - Sat. 8:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
9819 5 th St., Sidney
Sat. - Wed. 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
Thurs- - Friday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities
?li^i|iii:whiji|sio®iiiii*^^
-j «I Jp.k a v&:-. i? ."S - } ”;i ,,• rr-.f T T hhfh | 11'slil ^ ^ ® 1, %
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From Our Full Service Deli
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KRAFT GRATED UNICO KRAFT
PARMESAN CHEESE
■i'Ci 14:
I25g.. EGG NOODLES I375g. -{ '■ CHEEZE WHIZ Reg & Light, 500g. Wi
, 4
:!Vf'?S"-43 i; ,,
" i' iii'i Vihski
LA SUPREMA CAMPBELL’S CAESARS CHOICE
TORTILLA CHIPS 450g.......... i ; 1 u';. ;ih h-'• *4"g •/*/(











200g....... 500g...... . n y y 'ib' FRUIT WRINKLES .i;iS5g............. .. # * vyi,A A ■■'p "iii’m tf 14'!®?
ii‘hhhI' >k i
COKE AND DIET COKE GLAD
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CROISSANTS
MONDAY IS OUR 
SENIOR CITIZEN’S DAY 
10 % OFF YOUR GROCERY ORDER 
AMD FREE DEUVERY ON 
ORDERS $25.00 AND OVER
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